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PCORnet® Phase 3: TECHNICAL PROPOSAL
TECHNICAL STRATEGY
Executive Network Summary: The Greater Plains Collaborative1 (GPC) is a network of thirteen leading medical centers
in eight states committed to a shared vision of improving healthcare delivery through ongoing learning, adoption of
evidence-based practices, and active research dissemination. Russ Waitman, PhD and Richard Barohn, MD will lead the
GPC from the University of Missouri and partners by state are: Iowa, University of Iowa Healthcare (UIowa); Kansas, the
University of Kansas Medical Center (KUMC); Minnesota, the Allina Healthcare (Allina); Missouri, the University of
Missouri (MU) and Washington University (WashU); Nebraska, the University of Nebraska Medical Center (UNMC);
Texas, the University of Texas Health Sciences Center at San Antonio (UTHSCSA), the University of Texas Health Science
Center at Houston (UTHSCH), and the University of Texas Southwestern Medical Center (UTSW); Utah, Intermountain
Healthcare (IHC) and the University of Utah (UUtah); and Wisconsin, the Medical College of Wisconsin (MCW), and
Marshfield Clinic (MCRI). The Greater Plains Collaborative (GPC) saw considerable gains in patient-centered research
productivity during the past several years due to ongoing investments in transparent governance and milestone-driven
alignment of technical teams with research goals. Continually aligning our clinical and translational science institutes
(CTSI) with PCORnet’s vision has significantly strengthened stakeholder engagement, clinical trial capacity, informatics,
and research methods innovations across the GPC. For Phase 3, the GPC is joined by the University of Texas Health
Science Center at Houston and Washington University who were both part of other PCORnet networks prior to its
transfer to the People Centered Research Foundation. Both institutions are primary hubs for National Institutes of
Health (NIH) Clinical and Translational Science Awards (CTSA) and contribute data to the NIH’s National COVID Cohort
Collaborative (N3C) using the PCORnet Common Data Model2,3 (CDM) format. Both include large populations (seven and
five million respectively). In total, GPC has over 34 million patients in CDM format.
The currently funded GPC sites continue to have their data “Approved for Research” and maintain strong rates of
participation in data query fulfillment. The GPC’s response to the COVID-19 pandemic was immediate and sustained.
Ten GPC partners quickly established weekly CDM refreshes by the end of March. GPC continues to have the highest
number of sites contributing to the Centers for Disease Control (CDC)-funded COVID surveillance efforts and has two
sites (Allina and MCW) supporting PCORI’s COVID Coagulopathy project. The GPC complements strong data
infrastructure with robust engagement and is a leading network for national scale prospective clinical trial recruitment.
Some additional programs completed, in progress, or in review include:
• Strong support for early PCORI demonstration projects including ADAPTABLE4,5 (2nd highest recruiting network, 12
sites), PROVIDE-HF6 (highest recruiting network; 5 sites), and the Bariatric7,8 and Pediatric9 Obesity studies
• NIH funded PREVENTABLE trial (https://preventabletrial.org/home.cfm; currently top recruiting network).
• PCORI funded “RE-POWER: Midwestern Collaborative for Treating Obesity in Rural Primary Care”10 (early GPC trial:
KUMC, Marshfield, Nebraska)
• NIH funded “INVESTED: Influenza Vaccine to Effectively Stop Cardio Thoracic Events and Decompensated Heart
Failure”11 (CRNs - GPC and SCILHS),
• CDC funded “The Effect of ACA Medicaid Expansion on Diabetes Treatment” part of CDC’s Natural Experiments for
Translation in Diabetes12 (NEXT-D) (CRNs - CAPriCORN and GPC)
• NIH funded “Identifying Personalized Risk of Acute Kidney Injury with Machine Learning (AKI)”13 (CRNs - GPC and
PaTH)
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•

NIH funded “DS-DETERMINED: Using PCORnet to Expand the DS-INCLUDE Cohort Through Healthcare System
Recruitment, Incorporating Electronic Health Records, and Assessing Self-Determination”14 (CRNs - GPC, PaTH, and
PEDSnet)
• NIH funded “Harnessing the power of CTSA-CDRN data networks: Using social determinants of health, frailty and
functional status to identify at-risk patients & improve risk adjustment”15 (CRNs - GPC, SCILHS, STAR)
• PCORI funded Rapid-Cycle: Cancer project “Using PCORnet to Understand Use of Molecular Tests and Treatments for
Cancerous Tumors”16 (CRNs - GPC, OneFlorida, and MidSouth/STAR). Rapidly integrated site CDMs and tumor
registries also using the GPC’s linked Medicare Claims and electronic healthcare records environment, GROUSE.
Several pending NIH submissions also seek reuse of this resource created by PCORnet.
• UUtah leads the Brain Injury Data Sharing (BIDS) project funded by the Joint Incentive Fund17 (JIF) linking the
Department of Defense (DoD) and Department of Veterans Affairs (VA) Infrastructure for Clinical Intelligence
(DaVINCI) project to PCORnet and testing with ReachNet to realize a patient-centric, longitudinal data source
reflecting the complete care horizon for service members with Traumatic Brain Injury
• GPC mobilized nine sites (largest response) and engaged clinician, research, and patient stakeholders to support
PCORnet’s role as a leading network the NIH’s new Accelerating COVID-19 Therapeutic Interventions and Vaccines18
(ACTIV-6) platform trial to evaluate the effectiveness of repurposed medications for improving symptoms and
prevention of worsening of COVID-19 in an outpatient population.
• All 13 GPC sites where able to support both the PCORnet-wide Adult and Pediatric responses to the NIH’s Post-Acute
Sequelae of SARS-CoV-2 Infection (PASC) Initiative to study “long COVID”.
• And this March, PCORI funded “Comparative Effectiveness Research for Neuroendocrine Tumors”19 (CER-NET;
O’Rorke, UIowa) as well as the leading CRN supporting “BESTMED: Observational Evaluation of Second-Line Therapy
Medications in Diabetes”20 (PI: Turchin, Brigham and Womens Hospital)
The Greater Plains Collaborative has demonstrated our strong commitment to supporting internal and external
researchers and stakeholders seeking to conduct research that is national in scope. We are enthusiastic about PCORnet’s
third phase and strengthening clinical effectiveness research (CER) with our patients, clinicians, researchers, and
healthcare systems. GPC highlights the following strategic alignments with the Prioritizing Principles for PCORnet.21
I. Strengthen Engagement: In addition to strengthening our Patient Advisory Council and Patient Engagement Officers
integration into research processes and continuing our popular annual Learning Engagement Conference, the GPC will
continue using trained patient research advocates (Rapid PACE Resource22) to support investigators at all phases of
research and will increase its dissemination and educational resources for investigators and other stakeholders. Our
CTSI’s support education and dissemination to engage investigators in using PCORnet and we will continue to promote
the use of pilot grants described further in Criterion 2.
II. Strengthen Diversity: GPC sites continue to provide data and research environments across ambulatory and acute care
locations; for example, full integration of San Antonio’s county hospital (UHS) into the UTHSCSA informatics
environment was catalyzed by PCORnet. In addition to rural service, GPC will strengthen diversity for underserved
urban populations by expansion into Houston, Saint Louis, and the safety net hospital for Kansas City, Missouri (Truman
Medical Center) in association with the University of Missouri. GPC will also develop FHIR connectivity with electronic
health records (EHR) supporting Federally Qualified Health Centers in underserved urban and rural areas building upon
the NIH project “Community-Academic Partnership to Address COVID-19 Among Utah Community Health Centers”.23
III. National Scope and Strategic Alignment: As our programs demonstrate, GPC excels at leveraging our NIH centers
(CTSAs, Cancer Centers, Alzheimer’s Centers, and Intellectual and Developmental Disability Research Centers24) to our
communities to support compelling national research studies across the central United States and will increase
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investigator engagement to promote research aligned with PCORI’s strategic research priorities. We will continue to
promote PCORnet and the use of the CDMs across our campuses pilot award programs (details in Criterion 2).
IV. Building Data Capabilities: In addition to continuous quality improvement of our networks’ CDMs and standard
requirements, GPC will contribute the following advancements: 1) refine and disseminate a PCORnet TUMOR table so
that cancer registries can be seamlessly linked, 2) enhance de-identified record linkage and promote GPC/PCORnet as a
Datavant data partner, 3) Advance our GPC GROUSE linked claims environment and promote appropriate reuse for
PCORnet studies, 4) build upon our text deidentification and strengthen natural language processing expertise led by
UTHSC-Houston, 5) increase the use of REDCap and FHIR integration across our sites to facilitate real-time research
embedded in clinical workflows, and 6) promote alignment with other national common data model initiatives25 (e.g.
NIH’s AllofUs research program and National Center for Advancing Translational Sciences programs).
V. Shared Governance and Cost Recovery: GPC will continue its decentralized network structure with oversight by the
Governing Council and broad participation by our sites in national PCORnet governance and workgroup activities. GPC
has developed and will refine our cost recovery pricing in alignment with national guidance and GPC supports sending
data to external investigators leveraging our external institutional collaborator agreement26. These cost recovery
models will be supported by enhanced institutional support from the University of Missouri System’s NextGen Precision
Health Initiative and Data Science and Analytics Innovation Center co-directed by Dr. Russ Waitman and are described
further in the Consortium Contractual Arrangements section.
VI. Optimize Coordination and Network Function: GPC’s strength is the depth and breadth of talent and research
capacity across all sites. We will continue to use decentralized leadership of trials and functions (such as UIowa leading
coordination for BESTMED; IRB expertise at UUtah) while improving central coordination efficiency and value. Entering
Phase 3, GPC has already streamlined several operations such as consolidating project management and informatics
weekly CRN-wide meetings and coordination.
VII. Advancing Learning Health Care Systems: Dr. Richard Barohn, the GPC Co-PI, is uniquely poised to advance this
shared vision of a learning health system in that he is a PCORI funded investigator27 who also led our rare disease cohort
(amyotrophic lateral sclerosis - ALS) and is now the Executive Vice Chancellor for Health Affairs with responsibility over
the health system and school of medicine. Along with his Chief of Staff, Kim Kimminau, leading GPC engagement, Dr.
Barohn has a unique vantage point to engage peer health system stakeholders in PCORnet through their comparable
population health, quality improvement, and precision health initiatives. One approach we will pursue to improve
education regarding PCORnet’s potential capacity will be repurposing PCORNet queries within and across GPC partner
health systems. Numerous studies have been conducted against the PCORnet CDM but current processes are largely
aligned to feed results back to the national coordinating center and investigators’ teams. Guided by our Health System
Advisory Council we will periodically re-execute PCORnet programs against each CDM and where appropriate our
integrated claims environment to share results with health systems investigators and quality improvement teams.
VIII. Federal Partnerships: GPC continues to be a strong partner for federal health agencies. In addition to CDC, NIH and
VA/DoD efforts noted above, GPC has six sites contracted to participate in the Food and Drug Administration’s (FDA)
Sentinel Initiative to monitor the safety of drugs, vaccines, biologics, and medical devices. For Phase 3, we specifically
see GPC as a key partner to advance VA/DoD partnership though the VINCI project led by the University of Utah and
Missouri’s Tiger Institute28: a public-private partnership with Cerner Corporation. The Veterans Health Administration
and Department of Defense military treatment facilities are currently implementing the Cerner EHR. Studies such as
NIH’s PREVENTABLE are conducted across VA and PCORnet sites that are often adjacent and supported by peer
investigators. We see key opportunities to advance data harmonization and EHR workflow integration to support
pragmatic trials and implementation science across PCORnet and our federal health systems.
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A. Approach for Phase 3. Criterion 1: Governance and Processes: For the Phase 3, GPC will maintain its
multidisciplinary leadership with Dr. Waitman, Dr. Barohn, and an inclusive model (Figure 1) integrating patients,
clinicians, health system leaders, and investigators.

Figure 1. GPC Governance, Advisory Councils, and Functions
The Governance Council, which includes the network PIs, GPC Site PIs, and the lead patient representative, meets
monthly and reviews and approves: (1) GPC policies and agreements; (2) new institutional members; (3) partnerships
with other PCORnet networks and external organizations; (4) pre-award proposal support and budgeting; (5) and
sustainability/pricing. The PIs and Governance Council oversee 2 core GPC activities – Data and informatics
infrastructure (Waitman, PhD) and Collaborator engagement (Barohn, MD). Data and informatics infrastructure
encompasses (1) managing interactions with current and new data partners (e.g., GPC institutions, insurers including
Medicare, Datavant, data partners), (2) data request oversight, (3) the PCORnet Distributed Research Network, and (3)
GPC staff maintaining distributed and centralized data infrastructures. Collaborator engagement facilitates (1)
interactions among clinicians, patients, and investigators; (2) research opportunity assessment; (3) recruitment
methods; and (4) research conduct.
The Governance Council is advised by three stakeholder committees with site representation.
• The Patient Advisory Council (Mr. Ordway and Dr. Kimminau) participates in GPC working activities (e.g., data
request oversight, research opportunity assessment) and provide the Rapid PACE Resource for supporting
investigators described further in Criterion 2. They provide a patient perspective on strategies for data use, on
patient engagement in study development, and on policies and SOPs.
• The Health Systems Advisory Council (Dr. Richard Barohn, chair) includes leaders from each health system to
prioritize opportunities for developing, applying, and disseminating PCORnet innovations.
• The Clinical and Translational Science Advisory Council (Dr. Rachel Hess, chair) includes all CTSI PIs and guides
aligning infrastructure, educating and engaging investigators to develop and participate in studies that align with
national research priorities.
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The four main functional processes are described further in the leadership plan but also briefly summarized:
1. Research Opportunity Assessment intakes and disseminates national collaboration requests from PCORnet and helps
cultivate proposal development by investigators collaborating with GPC sites submitted via GPC’s intake request form1.
The ROA team reviews requests for alignment with the PCORI methodology standards (reference “Standards for
Formulating Research Questions” in the Methodology Checklist). Specific attention is paid to alignment for reuse of the
GROUSE integrated claims environment which continues to serve as a resource for the existing 3 PCORI cohorts
(amyotrophic lateral sclerosis, breast cancer, obesity; current IRB protocol attached as Appendix 1). 2. Sustainability and
Pricing outlines PCORnet infrastructure cost recovery and updates GPC infrastructure cost recovery models2 and
investigator resource guides.3 3. Data Request Oversight intakes GPC-level requests4 to execute queries and fulfill deidentified, limited, or identifiable data use requests following processes5 aligned with GPC’s data sharing agreement6. 4.
Administration and Contracting supports all contracting and administration for the GPC PCORnet contract, take the lead
for many contracted studies but also support sites when studies either contract directly or a GPC study will be led by
another GPC site.
Tactically, GPC starts each week with a GPC project call to review tasks, proposals, ongoing projects, and decisions to be
supported by meetings or coordination throughout the week. GPC has streamlined operations by merging its
informatics/development (GPC-DEV7) and project management calls into a single weekly Tuesday call as similar content
was provided and this arrangement supports interdisciplinary exchange. Notes are available publicly via listservs8.
Monthly calls are coordinated by Iowa across our Institutional Review Boards and other forums are organized as
required for projects such as past ADAPTABLE and current biweekly PREVENTABLE trial calls.
Collaboration Strengths: As GPC prepares for phase 3, we highlight areas we see as specific strengths.
Diversity: Each GPC site encompasses acute and ambulatory care settings across the lifespan and our breadth and
expansion of sites (see partner summaries) has increased representation of racial and ethnic minorities and safety net
providers. As a network, we encompass a broad geographic region including urban and rural underserved populations
and investigators and support teams experienced in engaging these populations. Our CDMs exceed 25 million
Medicare/Medicaid beneficiaries included in our GROUSE integrated claims environment that supports analysis across
the entire beneficiary populations linked to our GPC sites for EHR and cancer registry characteristics.
PCORnet Compliance: GPC sites have implemented and comply with PCORnet streamlined and standardized
mechanisms. All the GPC sites use centralized IRB and leverage this capability with funding opportunities through PCORI
and other agencies such as the NIH, NSF, etc. All GPC sites have signed the confidentiality and data sharing agreements.
In addition, all sites have successfully implemented Datavant and run the Overlap/Table 1 query. in addition, GPC was
instrumental in early support for SmartIRB9 across CTSAs and PCORnet in partnership with the Trial Innovation Network.
GPC established IRB reciprocity10 early in 2015 which served as a key pilot. Similarly, the GPC reciprocal data sharing
agreement (established in 2014-2015 during phase 1) socialized and provided context for partners subsequent
alignment with the national PCORnet data sharing agreement that emerged later in Phase 2.
Data Security and Privacy: GPC continues to be responsive to PCORI and PCORnet’s policies regarding data security and
privacy such as cell size restrictions. Additionally, GPC has pursued a distributed hybrid model where identifiable data
resides at each site but can be aggregated as limited or deidentified data as required per study protocol. Our work
together over the past eight years has developed a culture of transparency in motivation and action which in turn
engenders trust among our partners notably our GROUSE claims/EHR/social determinants environment. Missouri as a
hub is currently working with Amazon Web Services (AWS) to transform GROUSE to a Cloud Environment using AWS
best practices11 to continue and automate compliance with the National Institute for Standards and Technology Security
and Privacy Controls for Federal Information Systems and Organizations (NIST 800.53.r412,13) to support the Health
Insurance Portability and Accountability Act14 (HIPAA), and additional federal requirements.
PCORnet Participation: Dr. Waitman is an active participant in the PCORnet Steering Committee. His approach to
leading the Greater Plains Collaborative is one to encourage sites and site PIs to actively engage in the development and
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submittal of funded research from a variety of funding agencies. Dr. Waitman provides updates to the GPC site PIs each
week from the Steering Committee meetings. Dr. Waitman has 100% Steering Committee Meeting attendance the most
recent quarter and 97.5% meeting attendance overall. Additionally, Dr. Kim Kimminau leads an active patient
engagement group with Patient Advocate and Patient Engagement officers from each site. Pastor Bruce Hanson (Iowa)
is a member of the patient engagement work group and PCORI reviewer. Additionally, Dr. Mei Liu (Kansas) is a member
of the Data Working Group and actively contributes to this group as well as Dr. Ryan Carnahan to the COVID CDM
Working Group. Dr. Elizabeth Chrischilles is the co-chair of the COVID Research Workgroup and Dr. Lindsay Cowell is a
member of the COVID CDC steering committee. Frances Wolfe (UNMC) served as the PM Liaison for the Steering
Committee meetings. Dr. Deandra Cassone is an active member of the CRN PM meetings and is participating in the
Front Door process improvement effort.
National Leadership, Participation, and Collaboration: In addition to successes noted in the executive summary, GPC has
built upon our success with the ADAPTABLE trial and currently leads in recruitment to the PREVENTABLE trial. GPC holds
Bi-Monthly meetings led by Dr. Mark Supiano (GPC’s PREVENTABLE Steering Committee rep.) to discuss GPC successes
and issues with the trial. The PREVENTABLE team presents at the monthly GPC Global calls that are open to all CRN
members. GPC will submit for PCORnet study designation for the NIH DS-DETERMINED study (GPC, PEDSnet and PATH).
GPC also led and participated in several the pending PLACER submissions.
• A Comparative Effectiveness Randomized Trial of Regular Alcohol Consumption versus Abstinence
• Strategies to Improve Lymphadenectomy in Lung Cancer Resection: a Comparative Effectiveness Trial (SILENCER)
• PREvention of Cardiovascular and DiabEtic kidNey disease in Type 2 Diabetes (PRECIDENTD)
• Acute Initial Medications for Spinal Osteoporotic Fracture Treatment (AIMSOFT)
• Cryptogenic Sensory Polyneuropathy (BEAT CSPN) Led by KUMC/GPC
• Vestibular Emergency Room Teleconsults vs. Imaging for better diaGnostic Outcomes (VERTIGO)
• If awarded, GPC will apply for a PCORnet designated study for the BEATS CSPN PLACER award.
The PCORI Rare Disease and Type 2 Diabetes proposals were recently awarded. Of the eight proposals supported by
GPC, three proposals which leverage GPC and PCORnet infrastructure were awarded.
• BESTMED: Observational Evaluation of Second-Line Therapy Medications in Diabetes - Alexander Turchin, MD, PI
• Comparative Effectiveness Research for Neuroendocrine Tumors (CER-NET) - Michael O’Rorke, PhD, PI University of Iowa
• Preserving Kidney Function in Children with Chronic Kidney Disease (PRESERVE), Chris Forrest, MD, PI
Building upon GPC’s rapid response to the COVID pandemic (10/12 sites refreshing their COVID CDM data weekly by
April 2020), we participated in the recent submission post-acute sequelae of SARS-CoV-2 infection (PASC) proposals for
both pediatrics (11 sites) and adults (13 sites). GPC sites responded rapidly to the information and requests required.
Front Door Dissemination and Responsiveness: When Front Door requests are received, the GPC lead team sends these
requests to the GPC Site PIs and PMs within twenty-four hours. By doing so, this provides sites with sufficient time to
circulate the opportunity and find interested researchers to collaborate and participate in the proposal. GPC leadership
also sends out reminders to the sites to ensure that sites are aware of these opportunities Front Door interest tracking
in these efforts show substantial GPC site interest in participating in the studies. In 2020, GPC sites responded to
eighteen of the eighteen PCORnet Front Door requests available to GPC sites.
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Criterion 2: Highly engaged patients, researchers, clinicians, and health systems, and health plans
The Greater Plains Collaborative is organized around a culture of engagement to incorporate patient stakeholders in use
of the electronic health information they co-create.1, 2 Building on evidence of the positive role patients can have at
improving care and safety3 as well as the accuracy of their own medical records,4 we have learned that patients remain
intensely vested, and that researchers need help to see opportunities for patients to add value to the research they
conduct. The GPC engagement track record documents important improvements that support patients in participating
meaningfully in big data studies and pragmatic trials. Our network’s unique size and geographic span as well as a diverse
array of study topics challenge us to innovate and grow our engagement approaches and resources. During our
formative phase we conducted and published on our stakeholder workshop that compared and contrasted the newer
field of patient engagement with existing long-standing frameworks for community engagement.5 We learned that some
forms of patient engagement can sometimes be more focused and less requiring of long-term relationships than
demanded by community engagement frameworks. In phase 3 GPC’s stakeholder engagement efforts will both (a)
nourish long-term relationship with the GPC network for stakeholder-engaged governance and (b) foster more focused
shorter-term engagement for specific projects especially to impact research at the earliest phases of feasibility and
research question refinement. We will build upon our successful programmatic engagement resources to further
enhance engagement using the GPC’s data and infrastructure.
The engagement foundations built by the GPC to date are briefly described with an emphasis on how these will inform
our work over the next three years.
a. Transparent, collaborative network of partners: A lesson learned early on that continues to inform our engagement
work is that each site’s engagement leaders bring a unique lens to this work.5 In Phase 3 we further operationalize these
findings by building on the various approaches each site chooses to take and by diversifying individual stakeholder
involvement to suit diverse intrinsic motivations.
b. Learning Engagement Conference: In Phase 3 we will maintain the rewarding annual LEC meeting which have served
as a venue for culture building, engaged policy development, and research sharing. Each year, the engagement work of
the GPC is highlighted from the podium, in breakout sessions and in introducing new ways for engagement participants
to influence governance, policy adoption and learning across the Collaborative. For example, during the most recent inperson LEC, engagement participants conducted a poster walk, facilitated by one of the patient engagement officers, to
encourage dialogue between informaticians, patient partners and researchers. Feedback from patient partners speaks
to this event as being a highlight feature of their participation.
c. Rapid Patient and Community Engagement (PACE): Modeled after a similar process established at the KUMC Cancer
Center, the engagement team developed a platform to encourage patient engagement for investigators using the GPC,
especially if they are unable to marshal the resources needed for engagement at their local site. Rapid PACE6
coordinates one-hour sessions that begin with the investigator sharing their GPC research project. Investigators are
provided with guidance and a limited number of PowerPoint slides with a prescribed outline to use during this brief, 1015-minute presentation. Afterward, the lead engagement officer facilitates a discussion of the project and each patient
participant is asked to weigh in and provide their insights, questions, and recommendations. Evaluations by both
investigators and patient partners following Rapid PACE sessions document direct value to the project and is an
experience patient partners point to as fundamental in strengthening their abilities to truly feel they are influencing the
research process. We plan to increase Rapid PACE involvement in Phase 3 with promotion through the GPC ‘Front
Porch’ and dialogue with the Research Opportunity Assessment team. Sessions focus on refining the research question,
recruitment and retention and dissemination of results.
d. Dyad Model: Each GPC site designates a patient engagement officer and a lead patient research advocate to work
together. This model provides direct impact on local site activities and it contributes to the engagement learning
environment collectively; it will continue into this phase of the GPC. As turnover occurs, each new member is onboarded
with a session by the lead patient research advocate and engagement officer as well as a “buddy system” match to a
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more established member of the GPC engagement team for support. All sites recognize the importance of nominating
diverse and representative voices from their local communities, and this attention has ensured that the GPC maintains a
racially, ethnically, culturally and socioeconomically diverse patient advisory council.
e. Encouraging Local Innovation: Part of the mission of GPC’s engagement work is to foster local innovation and
encourage adoption, and the following example is one that highlights how an individual site can both expand its
engagement work and influence other sites through collaboration and modeling. In November 2019, UUtah launched a
GPC pilot program to encourage investigators to use GPC data and infrastructure to conduct pilot research projects. This
built upon the GPC PCORnet pilots conducted during Phase 2. Investigators were required to have a patient
engagement component to their proposal and have participated in weekly UUtah GPC investigator meetings to share
updates on their projects and receive feedback. Four projects were awarded in diverse areas of research including
suicide prevention, colon cancer risk, effective use of antiplatelet therapy, and hospital readmissions in heart failure
patients. The pilot program achieved its aims of supporting innovative research that used GPC infrastructure and patient
engagement, promoting collaboration across GPC sites, and engaging more UUtah investigators in GPC. Pilot grant data
will be leveraged into other grant submissions (e.g., K23, R01). Building on this success, in Phase 3 GPC will support
expansion of pilot grants at GPC institutions through soliciting co-sponsorship by site CTSAs including use of
PCORnet/GPC infrastructure as an evaluation criterion in existing pilot grant programs.
f. Institutional Review Board Collaboration: The GPC Patient Advisory Council sees collaboration with IRBs as an
opportunity to influence research and health system stakeholders in decision making and policy implementation that
has substantial health systems impact beyond the GPC’s informatics work. When the revised Common Rule was issued in
2019, the GPC responded by establishing a working group between the regulatory members and engagement members
of the Collaborative. The goal of bringing these two groups together was to address changes to informed consent.
Informed consent must now begin with a concise and focused presentation of key information that communicates
directly to the participant why they are being asked to participate (or not) in the research.7 The group worked through
various models, highlighting the importance of using plain language and brevity. In Phase 3 we will continue these joint
meetings with our IRB leaders so that patient and community member partners pursue more ways to ensure that
informed consent meets study participants’ needs to make the best decision for themselves regarding whether they
should agree to participate in a research study.
Additional Phase III strategies that will leverage our engagement collaborative and extend the impact of stakeholders on
the GPC and other CRN networks include the following activities.
Redoubling effort to include patient leadership in governance
Patient participants are motivated to join the work from very different perspectives. Some see their work with the GPC
as a way to support their local site partner; others see the opportunity to influence PCORnet and national efforts to
engage patients in big data while still others see it as a way for them to bring minority and underrepresented voices into
research writ large. Accordingly, a few participants who have a deep interest and understanding of the PCORnet
informatics infrastructure and goals have been tapped for governance input. During phase 3, these individuals will be
supported to join as voting members of the GPC Governance Council and the Data Request Oversight Committee and
representing the Patient Advisory Council on governance issues. As shown in Figure 2, we have had an engagement
model that highlights what we refer to as “engagement circles” of influence and leadership. Our CRN infrastructure
optimizes the central role of patient and caregiver engagement to produce true partnerships in the full research process.
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Patient/community partners and the Engagement Coordinating
Center
With the establishment of a renewed, national Engagement
Coordinating Center (ECC), the GPC is eager to collaborate. Our
preference is to have the liaison between the ECC and the GPC
be led by one of our senior patient advisory council members.
We are ready to share our work with other CRNs and know that
we will be enriched by learning about their strategies to ensure
meaningful engagement across PCORnet.
Continue to expand patient opportunities to join research teams
COVID-19 has taught us all to appreciate new working
relationships that can be achieved remotely. We plan to take
advantage of the acceptability of online platforms like Zoom and
TEAMS to engage researchers with patient and community
partners both locally and more widely across the network. For
example, working with the design studio model at the University
of Utah may be more feasible now by offering participants ways
to join conversations and research teams when they do not live
nearby and cannot attend in person.
Growing researchers’ skills in engagement
The GPC engagement team remains vigilant and committed to
training the research community in engagement. One tangible
way the engagement team makes a durable contribution is through self-paced learning modules for researchers and
their teams that we are developing for delivery through the ‘Front Porch’ and which may become a required
prerequisite to using the GPC’s infrastructure. The goal of the module is to use examples of patient and community
input that led to direct research design, analytic, and/or dissemination strategy improvement of a research study.
Strengthen partnership and engagement opportunities for clinicians, payers and health system leaders
During phase 3, we will significantly increase engagement with individuals who work in the healthcare industry. Our new
co-PI Dr. Barohn focuses increased diligence to encourage partnerships and build opportunities for these stakeholders to
join in influencing the work conducted using the GPC infrastructure. As described elsewhere, we will jump-start this
deepened emphasis by offering health system-level reports from re-purposed PCORnet-wide cohort characterization
queries and by soliciting health system leader input on prioritizing and customizing these queries and reports. Their
input to enhance network efficiency, utility and sustainability are critical, and they perhaps are best positioned to assist
in making inroads to implementation of results into practice. With the guidance of the Patient Advisory Council model,
we will interview health system leaders to determine the best ways to involve them in GPC including a Health Systems
Advisory Council and annual dedicated sessions at the GPC LEC. The purpose of the HSAC will be to advise and review
GPC policies, procedures and inputs from the perspective of the health systems in which the work is intended to
influence.
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Criterion 3: Data. Quarterly Refresh and Extract Transform Load (ETL) Improvement: Since January 2019, all GPC sites
successfully completed four refreshes (cycle 6 – 9). All sites have provided consistent data regarding inpatient,
emergency department and ambulatory visits across all refreshes. In the most recent refresh (Cycle 9), all sites passed
data curation checks for populating common diagnoses and procedures in their CDM data marts. GPC will continue to
work in concert with DRNOC to run quarterly refreshes addressing changes to the CDM Implementation Guidance or
Value Set Reference File and help partner sites identify gaps and provide guidance to improve overall CDM data quality
and richness. Any data issue identified at each cycle will continue to be transparently communicated and reported using
the Annotated Data Dictionary (ETL ADD). We will leverage established studies discovery of data gaps and resolutions by
having Dr. Xing Song (SAS analyst) build a Menu-driven queries and modular program catalog that will be periodically
executed for quality assurance and to share pertinent findings with our learning healthcare systems. Dr. Song has
participated in multiple PCORnet studies (eg. Next-D, AKI), and developed reusable SAS and SQL query templates1-3 used
by the GPC for cohort identification and feasibility count generation.
For the Next-D Study evaluating the effect of Affordable Care Act (ACA),4-7 6 GPC participating sites geocoded their
patient cohorts and mapped to various socio-economic variables as requested. In order to provide accurate facility
utilization information over time, multiple GPC sites also performed extensive data curation, recognizing the changing
nature of facility name and coding over time. This study also motivated capturing historic patient insurance status over
time, due to a combination of health system expansions, EHR vendor changes, and incomplete data capture within the
EHR systems. However, with the geocoding, researchers were still able to use patient residence in a low-income Census
tract as a proxy for persons who were more likely to gain insurance under the ACA.8 Nevertheless, this challenge still
motivated multiple GPC sites to further investigate and improve their capabilities in identifying primary and secondary
insurance payer and mapping to the common ontologies later required by PCORnet.
LOINC and RxNorm Mapping: GPC is committed to advancing data interoperability and will continue to improve LOINC
and RXNorm mapping to exceeding 80% threshold. Notably, UNMC collaborated with the National Library of Medicine
and the CTSA community to retain mapping of retired NDC codes to RXNorm. Mapping retired drugs becomes essential
when we seek to support observational studies that requiring follow-up period for more than 5 years when the EHR
vendors’ support of RXNorm and LOINC was inconsistent. UNMC also led efforts to map clinical observables to LOINC for
clinical assessments9-10 and developed SNOMED terminology standards for encoding molecular test results.11-12
The multi-CRN study developing predictive models for acute kidney injury (AKI) used PCORnet CDM infrastructure as a
scalable platform for model development, validation, and highlighting the issue with model transportability13. Refitted
models on local data generally resulted in better accuracy than directly applying the transported model; drawing
attention to a data transformation problem that “the common data model may have standardized the language for
representing clinical elements, but not necessarily harmonized the vocabulary used in different clinical settings”. This
large-scale study on demystifying prediction models demonstrates data interoperability as another avenue to enable
further troubleshoot of the source of heterogeneity besides the case-mix and demographic differences.
Maintaining and Improving Data Quality: GPC will continue to devote significant time (via recurrent meetings, GPC-DEV
calls, learning engagement conference, and knowledge base14) to help sites investigate and aid in remediation of data
anomalies, fix ETL procedures to remedy any failed required data checks, investigate the cause of any failed investigative
data checks, and develop a plan to resolve any investigative check errors not caused by source data constraints in a
more streamlined and time-sensitive fashion. Figure 3 shows an example of Data quality challenge faced by MU in
December 2019 when Cerner discontinued support for their HealthFacts and i2b2 offerings that supported ETL for the
PCORnet CDM; requiring the team to devise new ETL processes against source systems.
Currently, PCORnet is using the Rules-based Data Quality Assessment (DQA) technique15 with pre-defined DQ
dimensions that are presumed to be important to secondary use of EHR16-18. This results in the generation of the
Empirical Data Characterization (EDC) report across all sites and over refresh cycles. The EDC report is based on a limited
rule sets focused on consistency and partially address completeness. Investigators at UTHSCSA have successfully
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developed and demonstrated an expanded set of 63,397 data quality rules designed to better detect data errors in EHR
data19. This rule set will be applied to the San Antonio site and compared with standard EDC checks. UTHSCSA will then
demonstrate and evaluate redundancy-based DQA methods for their potential to expand the error-detection power of
rule-based methods and for their ease of use20-21. During the phase 2, multi-health system data were used to detect and
resolve discrepant demographic data at the San
Antonio site, resulting in a 37% increase in the
accuracy of ethnicity data. These methods will
continue to be tested at UTHSCSA expansion across
GPC. Because GPC operations are embedded within
healthcare facilities, we have the unique ability to
reach back to the original health records and the
systems and processes through which data originate.
Rules and feedback reports are generated in
partnership with clinical leaders for further
investigation and remediation of data quality
problems.
Complete and Comprehensive Data Supported by
Linkages: Since Phase 1, GPC has enhanced the data
quality and availability, notably:
• Standardizing and linking site-level hospital tumor registries22 to the PCORnet CDM.
• Advancing claims integration by being a vanguard CRN partner with STAR and the Coordinating Center to test
Centers for Medicare & Medicaid Services (CMS) claims linkage in support of the ADAPTABLE trial while in
parallel creating an integrated data environment, GROUSE23, for hosting state-wide Medicare and Medicaid
claims data linked to GPC sites’ CDMs, standardized tumor registries, and social determinants of health.
• Advancing national linkages by a) securely distributing the national social security death master file24 data to
GPC partners to enhance outcomes analyses and trial exclusion criteria, b) all GPC sites completing Datavant
privacy preserving record linkage (PPRL) tokenization and participating in PCORnet-wide overlap analysis
currently underway by the Coordinating Center, and c) advancing the use of Datavant25 to allow linkage of
veterans and military health data to PCORnet (described below).
In phase 3, we will advance complete and comprehensive data quality and availability along these three dimensions.
Enrich site-level data linkage and capacity as exemplified by tumor table and REDCap. Since its beginning, the GPC has
prioritized inclusion of tumor registry data in each institution’s datamart leading to publications (referenced below in
Criterion 5’s vignette) and provided motivation for sites to invest time into populating a standardized tumor table. The
Cancer Collaborative Research Group (CRG) was funded by PCORI between 2017 and 2019 to promote multi-network
cancer research and develop data science resources. One resource that emerged from this project was a set of
specifications for a tumor table that supplements the PCORnet Common Data Model with cancer-specific data. This
table primarily holds data from hospital tumor registries that are formatted according to standards published by the
North American Association of Certified Cancer Registrars (NAACCR). All hospitals that are accredited by the American
College of Surgeons Commission on Cancer employ trained registrars to abstract medical record data according to these
specifications. Structured fields for demographic, clinical, and treatment observations are included, and the data are
considered to be high quality.
The tumor table documentation developed by the Cancer CRG includes specifications for data formats, quality checks,
and relationships with other CDM tables. This standardization allows linkages between NAACCR data and the other CDM
tables. It also allows queries of the NAACCR data to be quickly deployed across the network. Most GPC sites have
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successfully implemented the tumor table, and it has been used to provide preliminary data for two grant proposals in
the last six months. Documentation for this table can be found on iMeet Central26. GPC will work with the Coordinating
Center and Steering Committee to formalize standard linked tumor table. We also identify and harmonize other high
value registries and site-level linkable data assets such as the American College of Cardiology’s CathPCI registry27 which
has also been incorporated into datamarts by the University of Kansas Medical Center and used for enhancing patient
selection for the ADAPTABLE trial28. Building upon PCORI stakeholder interest in molecular guided therapeutics and our
Rapid Cycle Research Study29, we will also inventory and seek funding to standardize site level linkages to genomic test
results generated by companies that are now increasingly returned to ordering health systems in standardized formats
such as Extensible Markup Language (XML) for variant call files as well as binary alignment map (BAM) files.30-31
Finally, GPC-site level support for the REDCap32 research electronic data capture system is a key asset as demonstrated
by our successful deployment of the Patient Activities of Daily Living scale for amyotrophic lateral sclerosis33 during our
rare disease cohort survey. For phase 3, we will continue consistent REDCap but advance our ability to support real time
data collection integration within clinical workflows via EHR Fast Healthcare Interoperability Resources (FHIR) standard
interfaces to REDCap34-35.
Supporting reusable GPC-level resources for claims integration, GROUSE: GPC will maintain the federally supported,
privacy-preserving linkage approach with CMS to continue integrating Medicare/Medicaid claims data with GPC
EHR/CDM/registry data as well as subsequent geocoding based linkage to social determinants of health proxies such as
the American Community Survey36-37. This provides a
unique resource for data-driven research by leveraging
multiple health systems data integrated with Medicare
and Medicaid claims (currently 25 million
beneficiaries) to complete the picture of care received
outside tertiary health system. We applied 11 data
completeness heuristic filters to patients who only
have EHR/CDM data (“EHR only”) versus those who
had both EHR/CDM and CMS data (“Crosswalked”).
The heuristic filters were based on availability of
clinical facts, echoing the study by Weber et al38 for
evaluating data completeness: at least one observed
record of a) diagnosis (“has_dx”); b) medication
(“has_med”); c) outpatient medication
(“has_med_out”); d) office visit (“has_office_visit”); e)
outpatient visit (“has_op_visit”); f) procedure (“has_px”); g) routine visit (“has_routine_visit”). As shown in Figure 4, we
see significant increase of patient retainment for the “Crosswalked” cohort, especially when filtered by medication and
outpatient visits. We will build upon this work to consistently evaluate data partnerships and their capability to increase
data completeness. In addition to supporting our ongoing disease cohorts (amyotrophic lateral sclerosis, breast cancer,
and obesity), GROUSE is being reused by our NIH funded trial, “Remote Monitoring and Virtual Collaborative Care For
Hypertension Control To Prevent Cognitive Decline (vCCC)” at KUMC and UUtah39 and is the basis of several
observational NIH proposals under review.
Leverage Privacy Preserving Record Linkage to support PCORnet’s role in the national data ecosystem: While GPC gained
considerable experience with PPRL approaches to data enrichment in phase 1 and 2, we are resoundingly supportive of
the networks decision to implement a standardized approach provided by Datavant for PCORnet studies and activities.
This will simplify collaboration across the network and establish consistent partnerships with other organizations.
Led by UUtah, GPC and the REACHnet CRN have worked with the Department of Veterans Affairs (VA) and Department
of Defense (DoD) on Brain Injury Data Sharing (BIDS), a project funded by the Joint Incentive Fund (JIF) to realize a
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patient-centric, longitudinal data source reflecting the complete care horizon for service members with traumatic brain
injury. BIDS links the DoD/VA Infrastructure for Clinical Intelligence (DaVINCI) health records to PCORnet records using
standard PCORnet tokens. Initial linking suggests a population overlap of 1% between DaVINCI and PCORnet data. The
count unique patients with a traumatic brain injury diagnosis in DaVINCI who were present in REACHnet data was 4,986.
Going forward, we plan to expand this relationship through additional linking design work to support: (1) population
analytics, to monitor inter-system referrals and their fulfillment; (2) resource planning, to support care transitions upon
separation from the military; (3) between-system quality studies; and (4) reconciling health information exchange data.
GPC has built upon the common record linkage experience and the current Overlap Analysis for PCORnet nationally to
develop additional proposals that would leverage PCORnet’s common record linkage using Datavant. Notably, the
recently funded “Comparative Effectiveness Research for Neuroendocrine Tumors” study led by Dr. O’Roarke at UIowa
will use Datavant. In addition to our current processes for sharing death status via established GPC processes, we are
evaluating the availability of more comprehensive death information available through Datavant data partners. Finally,
GPC will work across our organizations to promote GPC as a PCORnet data partner in the emerging national linked data
ecosystem prototyped by the PCORnet DaVINCI brain injury data sharing project and other collaborations that leverage
Datavant record linkage. This may ease linkage with national patient registries as prototyped by our NIH funded DSDETERMINED40 study linking PCORnet with the DSConnect41, the national Down Syndrome registry.
Responding to PCORnet Queries and Trial Analytics: As the largest network, GPC has strived for synergizing all partner
sites to participate in national trials and observational studies. As shown in Figure 5, from November 2018 to February
2020, GPC sites have responded to a total of 51 front door requests and delivered a total of 551 distinct data marts for
various research projects. 8 queries COVID related including 5 queries for CDC COVID-19 Electronic Health Data Project,
2 queries for CDM+ rapid refresh and 1 query for COVID-19 Enhancement Project (Coagulopathy). 8 GPC sites
established their environments to participate in rapid cycle refreshes as early as in April; before the CDC contract was in
place. Since then, we have successfully responded to all COVID-related queries with a completion rate of above 90%.

7 GPC sites participated in the HERO-HCQ Trial and Registry (Healthcare Worker Exposure Response and Outcomes of
Hydroxychloroquine Trial and Registry)42 and activated quickly. The average number of days to site activation (29.7
days), to first patient enrolled (6.7 days) as well as enrollment rate (6.7/month) are all significantly better than the
national average (Figure 5B). In particular, the leading site KUMC achieved an enrollment rate of 19 per month. All GPC
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sites participated in the ADAPTABLE trial (Figure 5C) and 11 GPC sites participate in the PREVENTABLE trial with 7 sites
activated within 160 days (above national average). Our strength in mobilizing large number of sites to rapidly respond
to data and trial accrual ensures PCORnet’s national scale.
Data Security and Privacy: GPC partners and central operations are currently and will continue to compliant with
existing IRBs and institutional procedures to ensure data security and privacy. All GPC sites consist of major healthcare
systems and
universities. In
addition, MU’s new
GPC data architecture
implements security
automation to further
improvement security
and privacy
compliance, as shown
in Figure 6. For the next
GROUSE refresh, we
will improve the data
management plan
(DMP) by adopting an
environment-based
framework, called Data
Management Plan Self
Attestation
Questionnaire (DMP
SAQ)43. Provided by CMS Data Protection and Safeguard Program (DPSP)43, we have engaged with CMS’ technical
concierge (MBL is the contractor for DPSP), healthsystem and university teams, Cerner team members of the Tiger
institute, and AWS consultants via their Guardrail Accelerator program to develop this comprehensive cloud-based DMP.
We will continue to be compliant with the National Institute for Standards and Technology Special Publication NIST
800.53 revision 4: Security and Privacy Controls for Federal Information Systems and Organizations44 as well as HIPAA45
and will be able to manage all required controls in a more automated fashion46-47. AWS “infrastructure-as-code”48
capability provides “security automation” to programmatically detect, investigate and remediate any security threats
with or without human intervention by identifying incoming threats, triaging and prioritizing alerts as they emerge, then
responding to them in a fashion that is significantly timelier than the manual procedures.
Natural Language Processing (NLP): As clinical reports often contain rich patient information that is critical for EHRbased clinical studies, we are enthusiastic for Phase 3’s support for NLP methods and tools to unlock information in
clinical narratives and provide it as a resource to all participating sites within our network. This effort will be led by Dr.
Xu at UTHealth who has done extensive work in developing NLP methods and tools in the medical domain (e.g., his team
was top ranked in over a dozen international challenges in clinical NLP49-56). Dr. Xu has led several efforts to promote the
use of textual data in observational studies via NLP, including (1) chair of the OHDSI NLP Working Group (WG) (e.g.,
defining the Note and Note_NLP tables in the OMOP CDM and developing ETL tools); (2) co-lead of the NLP WG at
National COVID Cohort Collaborative (N3C); and (3) lead of the NLP team in the Data and Research Center of All of Us.
Dr. Xu will lead the GPC NLP resource core to perform the following: (1) tailor NLP pipelines to extract clinical
information needed for proposed network studies, similar to their recent work on COVID-19 information extraction;57-58
(2) facilitate the development of benchmark datasets to test, validate, and refine developed NLP pipelines across sites;
(3) provide support to the deployment of NLP pipelines at local sites (e.g., preparing docker containers).
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Criterion 5, Dissemination and Resource Sharing. GPC governance, communication, and operations support resource
dissemination and sharing both within our geographically dispersed network and across PCORnet and the public. In
Phase 3, we will enhance these efforts in both directions with a GPC website1 ‘Front Porch’, supported by centralized
project management and research/query development support to fuel patient-engaged research. The Governance and
Advisory Council members are liaisons to their organizations. The GPC website, listservs, interactive wiki2 and ticket
management, and liberal use of GitHub3 serve as open central repositories. The GPC patient-centered cancer research
agenda is an exemplar of how GPC internal resource sharing has fostered PCORnet studies and resources (Vignette).
Vignette: Dissemination and Resource Sharing to Develop a Patient-Centered Cancer Research Agenda
Stakeholder Engagement, Tools on iMeet and GitHub, Cohort Identification Queries
- Cancer Collaborative Research Group (CRG), Computable Phenotype for Systemic Therapy with RXCUIs, PCORnet CDM Tumor
Table4; Front Door Queries - Cancer CRG queries, Neuroendocrine Tumor (NET) CER Query; Node-to-Node Queries - Various
cancer frequencies; Stage III Non-Small Cell Lung Cancer Cardio-Oncology Tumor Table Demo

Cohort Characterization and Patient-Reported Outcomes – Completed Studies and New Award (PCORnet Rare Disease)

PCORI Rapid Cycle Project on PCORnet Molecular Testing (References 5-8)
Percent of patients who had tests with Current Procedural Terminology (CPT)
codes for BRAF, KRAS, EGFR, and genome sequence panels (GSPs), at 11 study
institutions, by cancer types most commonly associated with these tests

Patient-Partnered Share Thoughts on Breast Cancer Survey

(References 9-20) e.g. Patients with low health literacy are more likely
to benefit from having a care coordinator

A Front Porch for Stakeholders. GPC sites use the GPC website, PCORnet Introduction Slide Deck21 and Communications
Framework22 to raise awareness. In Phase 3, GPC will add and consolidate skill-building resources for stakeholders by
establishing, promoting and supporting a one-stop, user-centered GPC ‘Front Porch’ for stakeholders. The Front Porch
portal will enumerate resources, with a focus on how to actively engage with the GPC. The researcher section will
include site-level information, how researchers can submit requests to partner with GPC sites, and pricing information.
The patient section will include GPC and PCORnet patient engagement resources, and how patients can participate in
GPC activities. Focus groups, and member surveys will engage stakeholders in portal development
Project Management in Support of Dissemination and Resource Sharing. The GPC Project Management Office (PMO) will
maintain GPC list-servs; webinar software; site, committee, and workgroup contact information; and the GPC website.
The PMO will maintain the ‘Front Porch’ including hosting or linking to tools and other resources developed by GPC
member sites (e.g., code snippets, engagement materials, etc.). The PMO holds weekly joint calls with dev team
members and site project managers, maintains a database of all publications co-authored and tools developed for or
from PCORnet infrastructure, and will submit these to the PCORnet shared resource library23. Additionally, the PMO will
develop and disseminate an annual report that highlights GPC activities, study results, tools and publications.
Research Development Support. The GPC Data Sharing Agreement authorizes researchers to submit feasibility queries to
GPC sites. In Phase 3, we will establish a SAS code resource (leveraging PCORnet reusable tools) and a dedicated GPC
analyst will assist researchers for feasibility and advanced analytic queries to minimize ‘self-inflicted errors’ and loss of
rigor and reproducibility24. The Research Opportunity Assessment (ROA) committee (3 site PIs) reviews and improve
collaboration requests before passing to sites for consideration. The ROA Committee will ensure that the proposal
includes a plan for sharing results with patients and other stakeholders.
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INVESTIGATORS AND ENVIRONMENT (Criterion 4)
The Greater Plains Collaborative will sustain the leadership, governance and communications approaches in Phase 3 that
proved highly effective in the previous phases. These approaches are described in Criterion 1 of the GPC’s Technical
Proposal for Phase 3 and are represented within Figure 1. In conjunction with the direction provided by the Principal
Investigators, the GPC will continue to utilize a network Governance Council composed of the Site PIs site along with the
lead patient representative as the deciding body for major decisions as outlined in Criterion 1 of the Technical Proposal.
We will continue to enhance and evolve these approaches based on stakeholder feedback and operational experience.
Russ Waitman, PhD, will continue as the contact Principal Investigator (PI) for the GPC during Phase 3 and has been the
founding PI for the GPC since its inception. As required, Dr. Waitman is a full-time employee of the prime applicant, the
University of Missouri. For MU, Dr. Waitman is the Associate Dean for Informatics, Director of Medical Informatics for
the NextGen Precision Health Initiative and Principal Investigator of GPC. Dr. Waitman will be: 1) overseeing the GPC’s
data infrastructure; 2) leading collaborations with the PCORnet Coordinating Center and other CRNs; 3) leading the
planning and implementation of the GPC’s collaboration with other data partners and research collaborators; 4) overall
administration of the contract and project direction. His effort for Phase 2 is budgeted at 40%.
Richard Barohn, MD, will serve as Co-PI for Phase 3. Dr. Barohn is the Executive Vice Chancellor for Health Affairs at the
University of Missouri and directs the state-wide NextGen Precision Health Initiative. Dr. Barohn is an accomplished
investigator who has had a major impact on patient centered outcomes research and training. In addition to founding
the NIH funded Frontiers: University of Kansas Clinical and Translational Science Institute (KU CTSI), he is a PCORI funded
investigator who recently completed a comparative effectiveness trial treating cryptogenic sensory polyneuropathy and
leads the GPC rare disease cohort focused on amyotrophic lateral sclerosis. For Phase 3, Dr. Barohn will lead the GPC’s
Collaborator Engagement activities, the Health Systems Advisory Council, and will lead the Research Question
Prioritization and Research Opportunity Assessment functions. His effort for Phase 3 is budgeted at 25%.
Deandra Cassone, PhD, will continue as Administrative/Project Director building 30 plus years’ experience in consulting,
industry and academic teaching, patents and publications1. Since her arrival in 2019, she has worked effectively in
coordinating with all GPC sites. Dr. Cassone has had significant multi-site management and complex project/program
management experience. She is budgeted at 50% for the three years of Phase 3.
University of Missouri and GPC environment: GPC network leadership will reside at the University of Missouri and will
be housed at the NextGen Biomedical Informatics Center (Next-Gen BMI) in the MU School of Medicine which provides
storage, high performance computing, GPU computing, physical servers, and virtual servers. NextGen BMI hosts services
such as REDCap and SAS servers. As part of the cloud migration approach, NextGen BMI partnered with SnowFlake Inc.
and Amazon Web Services for managed Software-as-a-Service (SaaS) and Platform-as-a-Service (PaaS) products. The
cloud-hosted environment includes: (a) a research data lake, (b) curated and harmonized data models (PCORnet CDM,
i2b2, OMOP), and (c) programming and computing resources for data transformations and analytics.
With thirteen participating institutions, the GPC has broad access to leaders in the fields of medical informatics,
comparative effectiveness research and pragmatic trials, epidemiology and research design methodologies,
patient/stakeholder engagement, clinical research administration and project management. Many sites are also able to
leverage expertise and processes from CTSA infrastructure. GPC holds virtual and in-person meetings with site
personnel to foster strong organizational commitment across all institutions. Throughout the previous phases, the GPC
demonstrated the ability to engage the required expertise across all partner sites to support its efforts.
In addition to Dr. Waitman (MU), Dr. Barohn (MU) and the University of Missouri, other Site PIs (with brief description of
their rich site environments) and other key personnel include:
Vino Raj, MD - Allina Health - Dr. Raj is Allina Health's Director of Clinical Research Informatics and Analytics, with direct
responsibility for the team who supports the PCORnet Common Data Model (CDM) and research infrastructure, and
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provides researchers across the organization with data extracts and coordination for clinical trials, observational studies,
and outcomes research. He has a broad background in the clinical sciences, with specific training and expertise in
ethnographic, data analysis and survey research. His research interests are in infectious diseases, innovative medical
informatics, and medical collaborations for patient-centered population health improvements. Allina Health delivers
health care services to patients in Minnesota and western Wisconsin and includes 12 hospitals, 90 clinics, 52
rehabilitation sites, 15 pharmacies, 2 ambulatory care centers, hospice care, and emergency medical transportation.
Kirk Knowlton, MD - Intermountain Healthcare - Dr. Kirk Knowlton is chief of cardiology at the Intermountain
Healthcare Heart Institute. Dr. Knowlton has published his research in journals such as Nature Medicine, Science,
Circulation, and the Journal of Clinical Investigation. He has served on numerous research committees with the
American Heart Association, the Sarnoff Foundation, and recently fulfilled two years as President of the American Heart
Association, Western States Affiliate. Dr. Knowlton also maintains an active clinical practice as a general cardiologist with
a focus on heart failure and pulmonary hypertension. IHC Health Services, Inc., (Intermountain Healthcare) is a not-forprofit healthcare system based in Salt Lake City, Utah, with 24 hospitals (and a "virtual" hospital), about 215 clinics, a
broad range of medical services, and a health plans division.
Jeffrey VanWormer, PhD – Marshfield Clinic Research Institute - Dr. VanWormer is a behavioral epidemiologist with
research interests in the primary prevention of cardiometabolic disease, with a particular focus on community-level risk
factor surveillance and lifestyle interventions. Dr. VanWormer is an investigator member in the national Health Care
Systems Research Network and the University of Wisconsin Institute for Clinical and Translational Research, as well as an
Associate Editor for the scientific journal Diabetes Spectrum. Marshfield Clinic Research Institute is the research ‘arm’ of
the larger Marshfield Clinic Health System (MCHS), a large multispecialty integrated care system serving the
predominantly rural north-central Wisconsin. MCHS approximately 90 clinical specialties in over 50 clinic locations and
11 hospitals across northern, central, and western Wisconsin.
Bradley Taylor, MBA - Medical College of Wisconsin - Bradley Taylor is the Chief Research Informatics Officer at the
Medical College of Wisconsin, where he leads Biomedical Informatics for Clinical and Translational Science Institute of
Southeast Wisconsin (CTSI), site PI for the MCW hub of the GPC, and serves on the steering committees for Precision
Medicine, Pharmacogenomics and Data Science at MCW. He and his team integrate information technology, electronic
health records, clinical databases, and tissue repositories throughout CTSI's partner institutions to support clinical and
translational research. He has served as PI and Co-I on numerous NIH, PCORI and AHRQ funded studies. MCW
contributes data from the Froedtert & Medical College of Wisconsin Health Network. This care network includes
hospitals, ambulatory surgery centers, hospital-based and physician-based clinics, and diagnostic imaging centers.
Elizabeth Chrischilles, PhD – University of Iowa - Dr. Chrischilles, professor and Head, Department of Epidemiology and
Director of its Health Effectiveness Research Center, holds the Pomerantz Chair in Public Health in the University of Iowa
College of Public Health. Dr. Chrischilles is Associate Director for Population Sciences in the NCI-designated Holden
Comprehensive Cancer Center and leads the GPC breast cancer cohort. Her research involves using electronic healthcare
databases, engaging patients, and collecting patient-reported outcomes to address comparative effectiveness questions,
particularly for older adults and patients with multiple chronic conditions. She as Co-Director for the University of Iowa
Institute for Clinical and Translational Sciences. University of Iowa Healthcare represents a highly integrated partnership
of the University of Iowa Hospitals and Clinics, University of Iowa Physicians, and the Carver College of Medicine;
providing tertiary and quaternary-level patient care to the state of Iowa and the surrounding region.
Sravani Chandaka, MS - University of Kansas Medical Center - Ms. Chandaka’s has wide experience in delivering
complex informatics/analytics solutions in healthcare delivery and clinical research settings. She is proficient in
architecting complex data warehouse systems in the healthcare arena. At KUMC, she has been heavily involved in
collaborative medical research through Greater Plains Collaborative (GPC) since its inception, a Clinical Data Research
Network funded by PCORI. She has served the role of a data manager for a number of PCORnet clinical trials. She is also
the lead architect to implement/curate PCORNet Common Data Model warehouse at KUMC and was one of the lead
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software engineers who implemented KUMC’s clinical data warehouse. University of Kansas Medical Center has 1
hospital,11 primary care practices, 86 specialty care practices, 1 community clinic and 1 federally qualified health center.
Abu Mosa, PhD - University of Missouri - Dr. Mosa is the Director of Research Informatics at the University of Missouri
(MU) School of Medicine (SOM) and Assistant Research Professor of Health Informatics. Dr. Mosa's research area
includes informatics infrastructure development for clinical research, and mining massive and unstructured clinical data
for patient centered outcome studies. He is the lead informatician for building the research informatics infrastructure at
the MU SOM including REDCap, i2b2, SAS, and secured high performance computing capabilities. He served as the PI
and Co-Investigator for several studies funded by PCORI, AHRQ, NIH, and the state of Missouri. He served as the co-chair
of the AAMC Research Technology Working Group. University of Missouri Health Care (MUHC) is a multi-hospital system
owned by the University of Missouri System comprised of five hospitals: University Hospital, Missouri Orthopedic
Institute, Missouri Psychiatric Center, Missouri Rehabilitation Center, and Women’s and Children’s Hospital as well as 50
primary and specialty clinics statewide and the Missouri Telehealth Network.
James McClay, MD – University of Nebraska Medical Center - Dr. McClay is a professor for the Department of
Emergency Medicine at the University of Nebraska Medical Center where he established and chairs the graduate degree
program in Biomedical Informatics. He operates the Enterprise Clinical Research Data Warehouse and is the Co-Director
of the Great Plains IDeA Clinical and Translational Research network’s Biomedical Informatics Core. Dr. McClay is the PI
and Director of the UNMC Clinical Research Analytics Environment (CRANE). He is the co-chair of the HL7 Emergency
Care Workgroup, and a clinical expert in the HL7 Clinical Steering Division, and a leader in the Clinicians on FHIR
initiative. The Nebraska Medical Health System consists of an academic medical center, community hospital, and nearly
70 affiliated clinics serving eastern Nebraska and western Iowa.
Elmer Bernstam, MD, MSE - University of Texas Health Science Center – Houston - Dr. Bernstam has focused on the
quality and accuracy of health information online and helping health care consumers identify accurate information and
has worked on identifying consumer attitudes toward molecular testing (i.e., in support of personalized cancer therapy)
and related education and privacy issues. He has been the Director of Biomedical Informatics for the Center for Clinical
and Translational Sciences (the CTSA program at UT-Houston) since 2008. Dr. Bernstam is the head of clinical informatics
at the UT School of Biomedical Informatics at Houston and his research program in biomedical informatics includes NIH
(K22, RC1, U01), NSF and other funding as PI. Dr. Bernstam’s group also provides a variety of services to
clinical/translational investigators at the University of Texas Health Science Center at Houston (UTH) and other
institutions including “enhanced recruiting” services. The UTH data are derived from a large multi-specialty practice (UT
Physicians) that includes clinics and sites affiliated with the University of Texas Health Science Center at Houston. The
patient population also reflects patients from Memorial Hermann Hospital System and Harris Health.
Meredith Zozus, PhD - Univ. of Texas Health Science Center. - San Antonio - Dr. Meredith Zozus is the Director for
Clinical Research Informatics and the Clinical Informatics Research Division Chief University of Texas Health Science
Center at San Antonio (UTHSCSA) Long School of Medicine. She has led the development of eight national/international
data standards, serves as the Chief Editor for the Good Clinical Data Management Practices and recently published The
Data Book, covering fundamental principles behind the collection and management of research data. The University
Health System (UHS) includes a 700-bed hospital (the county safety net hospital) and over two dozen local, outpatient
clinics owned by the people of Bexar County in the state of Texas. The University Hospital is a nationally recognized
teaching hospital, and the premier Level I trauma center for a vast, 22-county region of South Texas.
Lindsay Cowell, PhD – University of Texas Southwestern Medical Center - Dr. Cowell is an Associate Professor in the
Department of Population and Data Sciences and a member of the UTSW Cancer Center’s Population Science Program.
Her research focuses on informatics methods for studying the immune system and its role in infectious diseases,
autoimmune diseases, and cancer; resulting computable representations of qualitative biological and clinical
information. She works closely with the UTSW Academic and Administrative Information Resources group which
maintains our UTSW Clinical Data Warehouse and GPC CDM. UTSW contributes clinical data from our healthcare system
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which includes two University Hospitals (William P. Clements Jr. University Hospital and Zale Lipshy Pavilion) and 51
clinics. In addition, they contribute billing data from Parkland Health and Hospital System and Children’s Health.
Rachel Hess, MD, MS – University of Utah – Rachel Hess is a Professor of Population Health Sciences and Internal
Medicine the founding Chief of the Division of Health System Innovation and Research (HSIR) at the University of Utah.
Dr. Hess’s research aims to improve patient-centered outcomes in clinical care and her implementation work uses
information technology to engage patients in their care. She has examined the impact of providing patients with
guideline-based feedback regarding their health behaviors and health-related quality of life on patient activation and
behavior change. U of U Health is the Intermountain West’s only academic health care system, combining excellence in
patient care with the latest in medical research and teaching. U of U Health includes five hospitals: University of Utah
Hospital, Rehabilitation Hospital, Cancer Institute, Orthopedic Center, and the Neuropsychiatric Institute; 11 community
clinics; and specialty centers including Eye, Cardiovascular, Clinical Neurosciences, and Diabetes centers. Collectively, U
of U Health has 680 inpatient beds and provides care for 1.2 million Utahns and residents of five surrounding states.
Phillip Payne, PhD, FACMI – Washington University - Dr. Payne is the Janet and Bernard Becker Professor and Founding
Director of the Institute for Informatics at Washington University in St. Louis and the Associate Dean for Health
Information and Health Science as well as Chief Data Scientist for Washington University. In this capacity, he is
responsible for the creation and oversight of comprehensive biomedical informatics and data science research, training,
and support programs aligned with the health and life science enterprise spanning Washington University, BJC
Healthcare, and a variety of regional partners. Further, he serves as the director of the Biomedical Informatics
components/programs that exist under the auspices of both the CTSA-funded Institute for Clinical and Translational
Science (ICTS) and the NCI-funded Siteman Cancer Center at Washington University. Washington University is a network
of hospitals and clinics across Washington University in St. Louis and BJC HealthCare, located throughout Missouri and
Illinois including Barnes-Jewish Hospital, St. Louis Children’s Hospital, Washington University Physicians and 13 other
community hospitals as well as BJC’s outpatient community practice, the BJC Medical Group.
Kim Kimminau, PhD (MU) will continue her GPC and national level engagement as the GPC Patient Engagement Lead.
Dr. Kimminau Dr. Kimminau is a biomedical anthropologist and health services researcher who has worked throughout
her career with organizations trying to meet the health needs of their communities. She has led GPC patient
engagement since Phase I of PCORnet and developed innovations such the Rapid PACE panel) to assist researchers in
answering research questions. Jeff Ordway2 (MU) has been a patient advisor for GPC since Phase I and will now step
into the role of the Patient Advisory Council Lead in close collaboration with Dr. Kimminau.
Hua Xu, PhD (UTHSCH) will lead GPC in NLP analysis. Dr. Xu has done extensive work in developing novel NLP methods
and tools in the medical domain (e.g., his team was top ranked in over a dozen international challenges in clinical NLP
Moreover, Dr. Xu has led several efforts to promote the use of textual data in observational studies via NLP. Dr. Xu will
lead the NLP resource core similar to their recent work on COVID-19 information extraction.
Xing Song, PhD (MU) will be the lead the SAS analyst for GPC. Dr. Song’s expertise is in machine learning and statistical
learning algorithms3, biomedical informatics4, data mining and knowledge discovery5. Her research leverages multiple
GPC CDM data marts, and develops machine learning models as well as techniques for explaining model
transportability6. She is the lead faculty for the GPC’s GROUSE that integrates Medicare/Medicaid claims across its states
and the health systems Common Data Model (CDM) and i2b2 data repositories containing EHR, billing and registry data.
The participating GPC sites are committed to adequate staffing to meet the Phase 3 objectives and key milestones.
Each site is funded to support a common core staff infrastructure of a data warehouse/software development lead, an
Honest Broker, a Project Manager and a Patient Engagement liaison. Additional site-level funding has also been
provided dependent upon the leadership roles assumed for overall GPC activities. Specifically, the GPC is also engaging
the following additional personnel in GPC network roles in Phase 3: Brad Taylor (MCW) – Research Opportunity
Assessment (ROA) Team, Elisabeth Chrischilles, PhD (Iowa) – ROA Team and COVID Research Workgroup Co-Chair, James
McClay, MD (UNMC) – ROA Team, Lindsay Cowell, PhD (UT Southwestern) – COVID CDC Workgroup, Mei Liu, PhD
(KUMC) – Data Workgroup Lead
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PROTECTION OF HUMAN SUBJECTS

For additional guidance, refer to Section 5, titled “Human Subjects Research Policy,” from the Supplemental Grant Application Instructions for All Competing
Applications and Progress Reports, which was issued by the U.S. Department of Health and Human Services. Also refer to the Required Education of Key Personnel on
the Protection of Human Subject Participants requirement as you complete this section. For detailed instructions, review the Submission Instructions for the PFA.

Describe the protection of human subjects involved in your network.
During Phase 2, GPC institutions entered a SMART IRB agreement and migrated to a single IRB process. In this regard,
GPC was ahead of federal mandate and was able to capitalize on the alliances formed in the process of creating the GPC
IRB Consortium. In this, we followed guidelines found on smartirb.org and continue to refine and improve our
communication and collaboration in protection of human subjects.
During Phase 2, the GPC IRB Consortium met on a monthly basis and was chaired by Sarah Mumford at the University of
Utah. Standard operating procedures have been created to guide and streamline our IRB collaboration. The GPC IRB
Consortium provides a mechanism for our institutions to efficiently communicate and reach consensus on a variety of
regulatory topics. We have noted that each of our individual IRBs has developed areas of expertise that allows learning
among the GPC institutions. Further, the institutions have committed to an ongoing process of sharing and developing
best practices for meeting regulatory standards and implementing collaborative research.
In addition to implementing the SMART IRB agreement and single IRB processes, the GPC IRB Consortium has also been
invited to present on our single IRB processes at local and national meetings. This demonstrates the leadership that GPC
IRB Consortium members have demonstrated in this area. Select past and upcoming presentations are listed below:
Past presentations:
PRIM&R Advancing Ethical Research Conference 2019. (November 20, 2019) “Strategies for Conducting an Effective
Local Context Review as a Relying Organization”, Kimberly Summers (UTHCSA) and Sarah Mumford (Utah).
Riches, N.O., Johnson, E., Frost, C.J., Johnson, A., Mumford, S., Baumann, J., Johnson, B., & Rothwell, E. (October 2019).
“Creating a biobanking graphic database: A pilot and feasibility study,” poster presentation at the Greater Plains
Collaborative Clinical Research Network meeting, Kansas City, Missouri.
Upcoming presentations:
Association for the Accreditation of Human Research Protection Programs, 2021 Annual Conference. (May 19, 2021)
“Components of Community Consultation Plans for Exception from Informed Consent (EFIC) Studies.” Sarah Mumford
(Utah) and Rhonda Oilepo (UTSW).
OHRP Research Community Forum Hosted by University of Texas Southwestern Medical Center. June 15-16, 2021.
Plenary Session, “Regulatory Considerations for Planned Emergency Research” Sarah Mumford (Utah) and others.
For most research projects, plans to protect human subjects require researchers to categorize the research project as
falling into one of six possible domains, as outlined in the six possible scenarios given in PHS 398. We anticipate research
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projects in the GPC going forward will fall into all six domains. Thus, we need to develop a plan to protect human
subjects that is flexible enough to deal with any or all of the scenarios.
Some projects will not involve human subjects at all (Scenario A). That will occur when the data that we use are totally
de-identified. According to OHRP, data are considered de-identified under the following criteria:
OHRP considers private information or specimens not to be individually identifiable when they cannot be linked to
specific individuals by the investigator(s) either directly or indirectly through coding systems. For example, OHRP does
not consider research involving only coded private information or specimens to involve human subjects as defined
under 45 CFR 46.102(f) if the following conditions are both met:
1. the private information or specimens were not collected specifically for the currently proposed research project
through an interaction or intervention with living individuals; and
2. the investigator(s) cannot readily ascertain the identity of the individual(s) to whom the coded private
information or specimens pertain because, for example:
a. the investigators and the holder of the key enter into an agreement prohibiting the release of the key
to the investigators under any circumstances, until the individuals are deceased (note that the HHS
regulations do not require the IRB to review and approve this agreement);
b. there are IRB-approved written policies and operating procedures for a repository or data
management center that prohibit the release of the key to the investigators under any circumstances,
until the individuals are deceased; or
c. there are other legal requirements prohibiting the release of the key to the investigators, until the
individuals are deceased.
Other projects will fall under scenario C, exempt human subjects research. We anticipate that the most likely projects of
this type will be those that meet the federal criteria outlines in 46.101(b)(4): Research involving the collection or study of
existing data, documents, records, pathological specimens, or diagnostic specimens, if these sources are publicly
available or if the information is recorded by the investigator in such a manner that subjects cannot be identified, directly
or through identifiers linked to the subjects.
However, we expect much of the research in the GPC will be non-exempt. For those that are prospective clinical trials,
the GPC will develop individualized plans for the protection of human subjects, taking into consideration the following
factors:
Distinguishing when outcomes research or sharing of data/biological samples requires IRB oversight.
1) Outcomes research is closely aligned with quality improvement (QI) and quality assurance (QA) activities. The
GPC leadership recognizes that developing a consensus approach to distinguishing QI/QA activities, which do not
require IRB oversight for human subjects research, is critical for efficient GPC operation.
2) Receiving/exchanging data or biological samples will be common in GPC studies. Regulatory oversight will
vary, depending on whether data or samples are directly identifiable or coded and if data/sample recipients are
collaborating with individuals who have access to the code. The GPC Greater Plains IRB Consortium (GPIC) will
develop guidelines to address these issues. Whenever feasible, sharing of data or samples will be coded or deidentified to minimize risk to study participants, lessen regulatory burden for the institutions and reduce the
time from conception to implementation.
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Regulation of subject identification and recruitment strategies. To facilitate study subject identification across the
consortium, GPC members will be familiar with the rules governing medical records access at collaborating institutions.
Developing uniform standards regarding who can access medical records for research purposes, who can make first
contact with potential subjects, and what constitutes the allowed content for recruitment materials is essential for
efficient operation of the reciprocal deferral model. In addition, if data warehouses are used for recruiting research
subjects, consensus regarding the need for IRB oversight of these activities is likewise critical. Thus, the GPC has devoted
significant effort to characterize variation in these areas and develop best practices as part of our GPC IRB Consortium.
Waivers and alterations of consent and authorization. With certain limits, federal regulations provide flexibility for IRBs
to grant a waiver of documentation of informed consent and authorization, a complete waiver of informed consent and
authorization, or alteration to the consent or authorization process. For efficient GPC operations, we have again
developed guidelines regarding when this flexibility is appropriate and how it can be exercised, particularly in regard to
use and extraction of data from medical records.
Identifying and assessing research risks. Given the close parallels between comparative effectiveness research and
patient clinical care, developing standards for risk analysis of such research is essential for effective operation of the
reciprocal deferral IRB model. The factors that an IRB considers in these analyses may significantly impact the regulatory
determinations for a study, such as whether a waiver of informed consent can be granted, what should be included in a
consent document, or if a formal data monitoring board is required. Thus, we have addressed these issues and will
continue to develop practical and uniform guidance to use for risk analysis.
For each proposed study, the GPC IRB Consortium will evaluate the overall risks and benefits in each of these domains
separately and then integrate them into an assessment of the risks and benefits of the study as a whole. This approach
will require judgments when comparing one sort of risk to another. Communication of this complex risk/benefit
information requires a balancing act. Detailed explanation of each separate risk may be overwhelming and confusing.
Summaries of the risks may oversimplify or underemphasize particular risks. Evaluation of the acceptability of studies
and of the adequacy of consent forms must reflect consideration and communication about these potential risks and
benefits both separately and as a whole.
Inclusion of Women and Minorities
Our network will include 10-25 million individuals. Any particular study will include a subset of these individuals. Our
GPC IRB Consortium will continue to evaluate each project to ensure that women and minorities are included.
Vulnerable populations
Studies that include vulnerable populations will be evaluated in accordance with HHS policies.
Data Safety and Monitoring Board (DSMB)
There will be no overarching DSMB for this project. Individual research studies may require DSMBs. This will be
determined by the GPC IRB Consortium on a study-by-study basis.
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CONSORTIUM CONTRACTUAL ARRANGEMENTS

For detailed instructions, refer to the Submission Instructions for your PFA.

The Greater Plains Collaborative (GPC) operated within earlier phases of PCORnet as a partnership of medical centers
located across eight states, the formation of which was driven by the initial PCORI vision of an integrated national data
infrastructure to support practice-based outcomes and comparative effectiveness research. For Phase 3, the GPC will
include two additional institutions while Indiana seeks to move forward with the CAPriCORN CRN, bringing the total sites
to thirteen across eight states.
The primary applicant organization (MU) and its twelve subcontracting institutions each have well-established research
programs as well as significant operational experience with both commercial EHR systems and informatics/data
warehouse infrastructures. Additionally, the partners bring strong working relationships at both the localized level
(between investigators and informatics/information technology organizations) as well as at the broader crossinstitutional level. The subcontracting institutions within the collaborative each bring unique strengths and
complimentary areas of expertise. The majority of sites are also CTSA sites or are participants in a CTSA consortium.
The specific strengths and diversity of the Greater Plains Collaborative institutions are described in the “Clinical Research
Network Data Contributing Partners” documents at the end of technical proposal.
As was the case in prior phases, there will be standard expectations for each partner site in terms of the delivery of key
milestones. The scope of work to be performed by each participant in the GPC CRN will include the supporting activities
necessary to allow the consortium to successfully complete all requirements over the three-year period of Phase 3. The
associated work requirements for each partner focus on further building out each site’s data infrastructure to support
efficient and complex clinical research trials and to begin addressing increasing volumes of research queries and
observational studies. Additionally, the network sites continue to work together on establishing the GPC as a
sustainable resource for standardized, accessible data for patient-centered clinical trials. This is described at the end of
this section.
Each GPC partner has completed and submitted to KUMC the Commitment Form to Establish a Subaward Agreement.
Similar to the approach executed in Phase 1, KUMC will establish formal subaward agreements with each institution
participating in Phase 2.
Site Scope of Work and alignment with PCORI Phase 3 Milestones
We have provided the GPC sites with a list of expectations to govern the expectations in the execution of this contract.
Additionally, he provided the sites with an adapted set of the national PCORI PCORnet milestones to represent these
requirements. These GPC site expectations along with the PCORI milestones form the basis of the Statement of Work
for each of the GPC sites as is shown below.
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Scope of Work
for
Participation as a Site in the Greater Plains Collaborative (GPC)
This Scope of Work (SOW) is based on two documents: (1) PCORnet Phase 3 GPC site Obligations and Expectations dated
February 22, 2021 and (2) the PCORnet Phase 3 Milestones spreadsheet provided by the University of Missouri –
Columbia.
1. Maintain a local site team composed of the following roles:
-

A site Principal Investigator, who is an MD/PhD/ or Director-level supervisor within the organization who will
attend and speak on behalf of their organization during monthly Governing Council calls.

-

An experienced Project Manager

-

A patient engagement officer primarily with experience in prospective clinical trial participation

-

A patient or caregiver/family member with a lived experience to join the GPC advisory council
Patient engagement work is important at the site level. However, the GPC coordinating center will budget for
patient participation and compensation to help with transparency and consistency of reimbursement across GPC
sites.

2. All sites must accomplish the core PCORnet statement of work as articulated in the PCORI funding announcement.
Policy, procedure and participation
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Adhere to the GPC network engagement policy and site requirements to be articulated in the Engagement
Plan. This will largely be a continuation of the current GPC Engagement Plan.
Comply with PCORnet governing policies, procedures, and core principles for PCORnet for the scalable,
secure, and streamlined conduct of patient-centered multi-network research. This will largely be a
continuation of the current GPC network governance and data security policies.
Implement and comply with all PCORnet data security, privacy, and other trust-building policies.
Where possible, work GPC-wide and locally to create synergies between infrastructure maintenance and
ongoing research projects.
Lead and participate in a variety of multi-network studies (defined as those studies that receive PCORnet
designation). Where possible and appropriate, leverage PCORnet innovative methods and infrastructure.
Implement and comply with PCORnet policies to use streamlined and standardized mechanisms, including
centralized IRB models and standardized data use agreements, for the efficient and rapid conduct of multinetwork research
Actively engage and collaborate in PCORnet-wide meetings, ad hoc work groups, and teams that support
operations, management, improvement of network infrastructure in support of increased utilization of the
PCORnet infrastructure for the conduct of multi-network research
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Participation in Multi-network Projects and Studies
•

Adhere to the GPC network engagement policy and site requirements to be articulated in the Engagement
Plan.

•

Respond to research opportunities shared by the PCORnet Front Door by considering participation; where
appropriate, disseminate research opportunities within the local site to identify local clinical investigators to
participate in multi-network projects and studies.

•

Execute and return site-specific results for 30 PCORnet-approved queries per year.

•

Respond to PCORnet-approved queries within 5 business days of receipt.

•

Respond to PCORnet Front Door requests for participation in multi-network studies within 10 business days
of receipt.

•

Facilitate collaborative relationships with other CRNs, HPRNs, the PCORnet Coordinating Center, and external
research partners and funders to support increased utilization of network infrastructure and the conduct of
multi-network research.

•

Review and provide information to the GPC prime site for progress reports to PCORI. Progress reports include
tracking metrics from the prime site for research opportunities and publications.

Data Management and Submission
•

Perform quarterly refreshes of the PCORnet CDM. From time-to-time, this will include modification of local
extraction, transformation and loading (ETL) procedures to reflect changes to the CDM Implementation
Guidance or Value Set Reference File, additions/modifications to the PCORnet Data Quality Checks.
Submitted data must be certified by the Coordinating Center as research ready by quarterly refresh deadline.

•

Latency in data for quarterly updates must have a data lag no greater than 90 days from the receipt of data
from the source system.

•

Address quality issues identified by study teams. Quality problems are usually identified when those receiving
data for studies use the data and encounter unexpected data, data coding or formatting in results or resultsets provided in response to study-specific queries.

•

Maintain mapping of at least 80% of medications (by frequency) to the appropriate Tier 1
Preferred RXNorm CUI codes as specified in the CDM Implementation Guidance within 3 months of
release. The remaining medications should also be mapped to the most appropriate RXCUI as specified in the
Implementation Guidance.

•

Maintain mapping of the top 80% (by frequency) of labs to LOINC within 3 months, fully specifying the result
and result unit. Participating in network efforts to validate LOINC mappings, which will involve investigation
of result unit, specimen source, and local values for the lab test name, result unit and specimen
source. Resolving identified issues within 3 months. Populating values for lab normal ranges when present in
record-level results. Providing information on normal ranges for tests where record-level entries are not
available.

•

Maintain data quality by investigating and aiding in remediation of data anomalies, fixing ETL procedures to
remedy any failed required data checks, investigating the cause of any failed investigative data checks, and
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developing a plan to resolve any investigative check errors not caused by source data constraints within 3
months. This includes resolving recurring errors in the persistence data checks.
•

Advance the quality and availability of complete and comprehensive data sets, including through linkages of
disparate sources of complementary data.

Required Infrastructure
•

Maintain infrastructure to support query execution and return for 30 PCORnet-approved queries per year
within 5 business days of receipt.

3. GPC specific elements to meet PCORI’s expectations in the funding announcement include:
Policy, procedure and participation
•

Continue the GPC data sharing agreement, external institutional collaborator agreement, and support the GPC
model for infrastructure cost recovery for non-PCORnet funded research studies.

•

Attend the GPC annual Learning Engagement Conference (https://gpcnetwork.org/?q=events) with PI, GPCDEV lead, and PM (our budget picks up the patient travel).

•

Core people from the site should make 80% attendance to regular GPC meetings (GPCDEV/PM, DROC, GPCPI,
Engagement PAC and PEO, and IRB).

Participation in Multi-network Projects and Studies
•

It is important for sites to derive value from GPC and be a public-spirited organization that also to serve
external investigators seeking to derive value from a vibrant, national clinical research network. All GPC sites
are expected to develop a blended portfolio of writing grants that use PCORnet/GPC across other sites besides
their own and to participate as a site in trials and other multicenter studies that originate outside the site
institution.

•

GPC sites are expected to execute and return results within standard response times for unfunded DROC
requests from GPC investigators to support feasibility determination for studies being developed that seek to
use GPC and PCORnet. Based on operational metrics from prior years, approximately 10 such requests are
expected per year.

•

GPC sites are expected to execute and return results within standard response times for unfunded DROC
requests from other GPC sites in support of K scholars and GPC-site initiated ‘lightly funded’ pilots. Based on
operational metrics from prior years, approximately 4 such requests are expected per year.
Data Management and Submission

•

GPC sites are expected to obtain and maintain complete clinical data for inpatient and outpatient
environments.
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•

GPC sites are expected to maintain transparency regarding policies, procedures, and algorithms for exclusion of
data at the organization, patient, and encounter levels as well as algorithms used for de-identification. An
example of patient-level exclusions would be the exclusion of prisoners, a vulnerable population defined by
subparts B-D of Title 45 CFR part 46, due to local requirements.

•

GPC sites will be expected to pursue local approvals necessary to obtain their local North American Association
of Central Cancer Registries (NAACCR) Hospital Tumor Data File (also called the NAACCR hospital tumor
registry) At such time as requirements for the CDM extension tables to house the tumor registry data, sites will
be expected to
o

Refresh the tumor registry data in the CDM extension tables quarterly and

o

Work with GPC to standardize the NAACCR Hospital Tumor Data File into a linked Cancer CRG Tumor
Table for PCORnet, and

o

Participate in developing cancer quality checks, and

o

Run cancer data quality checks and resolve identified exceptions quarterly.

•

GPC anticipates working on additional avenues for data linkage including VA/DoD via VINCI and potentially
leveraging health information exchanges (HIEs). Though the budget for Phase 3 does not provide sufficient
funds to fully support these activities, these linkages also support sites’ investigators. As such, GPC asks for
participation and good faith effort to see where linkage across these populations can be improved and sites can
participate in additional funded research to leverage VA linkage to PCORnet.

•

The Phase 3 funding announcement calls for natural language processing (NLP). GPC sites are expected to
maintain access to text reports and progress notes and will be expected to pursue local approvals necessary to
associate these narrative text data with the local CDM for the purpose of subjecting the corpus to NLP
algorithms for classification and fact extraction. Precise guidance and strategy for how these data are to be
managed, for which NLP algorithms will be pursued, and for how the extracted concepts are integrated into the
CDM will be co-developed by GPC sites in partnership with PCORnet and GPC leadership. Where algorithms are
to be applied locally, they will be provided to GPC sites (rather than developed at GPC sites) and will likely
require local tuning and characterization and validation using common information retrieval and diagnostic
accuracy statistics.

•

The GPC Prime site will work with the University of Kansas Medical Center to leverage their license of the social
security death master file for ascertainment of additional death facts. The linked death facts are provided back
to GPC sites for to enhance local clinical research at GPC sites.

•

Vanguard GPC sites will provide consistent capability to support REDCap and HL7 FHIR interoperability
functionality to support pragmatic trials for PCORnet investigators.

Required Infrastructure
•

GPC addresses the PCORnet claims data integration requirement by annually linking site level CDM data
(limited data sets) to Medicare/Medicaid claims data. The environment where these data are managed is
called “GROUSE” (https://gpcnetwork.org/?q=GROUSE). During the period of performance, GROUSE is
transitioning to Amazon Web Services. This transition may require some support from GPC sites in terms of
amending the local IRB submission covering site activities for GPC, local Information Security appraisal pf site
GPC activities, or local Data Governance approval for submission of the Limited Data Set (LDS) to the new
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environment, or to participate in validation of data in the new environment. GPC sites will update GROUSE
annually
•

GPC will continue to use Datavant for PCORnet Privacy Preserving Record Linkage (PPRL) and continue
discussions with Datavant to list GPC as a potential data partner and make partial GPC data visible via the
Datavant overlap analysis tool. As such,
o

Sites are expected to maintain a current installation of Datavant for PPRL, to run new hashes annually,
and to populate the corresponding CDM tables for the purpose of updating the claims linkage.

o

Sites are expected to seek local approvals necessary for inclusion in the GPC set for the Datavant
overlap analysis tool. Note that sites can request that their identity as a site be blinded to those who
use the tool. The GPC Coordinating Center will work with Datavant on this capability and during future
Governing Council calls.

Greater Plains Collaborative Cost Recovery Strategy
Since its creation, the GPC has recognized the many challenges to creating a sustainable CRN. In response, the GPC has
proactively implemented a number of complementary strategies to ensure its long-term vitality. These strategies
encompass both strategic and tactical elements and capitalize on a number of resources and programs within our
institutions and on the unique missions and roles of our collaborating health systems.
At a strategic level, GPC leaders recognized that the sustainability of the GPC is predicated on our largely academic
medical centers’ and health systems’ core values of advancing clinical and translational science as a catalyst for serving
as leading learning health care systems for their regions. These core values are reflected in the investments that each of
our institutions makes in the translational science enterprise. At a more granular level, each of our institutions
recognizes that its success in an era of accountable care depends on the ability to harness the power of big healthcare
data and develop the informatics and analytical infrastructures to support the delivery of high value healthcare. Our
institutions further recognize the growing synergies between the data needs of investigators and health system leaders
and the expertise that is needed to conduct patient centered outcomes research and to develop innovative delivery
models. Thus, a fundamental strategy of the GPC has been to advance understanding among health system leaders of
the value of PCORnet participation and of linking GPC capabilities and activities to health system’s needs.
At a tactical level, the GPC will pursue a number of strategies to ensure sustainability. These include: (1) establishing a
critical mass of committed participating sites; (2) collaboration with institutional translational science programs; (3)
retaining a service recharge model to support core infrastructure functions; and (4) use of low-cost technologies to
decrease the shared cost of introducing innovative new tools and capabilities.
Critical mass of committed participating sites: PCORnet’s success depends on the ability to develop new research
protocols for pragmatic studies and to rapidly respond to opportunities to participate in studies proposed by other
groups. Thus the ability of the GPC to have a critical mass of institutions that share a common vision, that provide care
to diverse populations, and that house research programs with a wide range of methodological expertise is essential.
Our network model continues to consist of institutions that have 1) the regional reach of their healthcare systems, 2)
their strong EHR adoption and health services research and informatics expertise, and 3) a blend of institutions using
Cerner Corporation’s EHR (IHC, MCRI, MU) with applicability of innovations to VA/DoD, which complements the
predominant use of the Epic EHR in the original GPC institutions. We believe that the thirteen sites that will participate
in Phase 3 position the GPC to participate in a wide range of PCORnet studies and in new initiatives from the NIH, CDC,
FDA, VA/DoD, and to be of value to new partners, including the insurance, pharmaceutical and device industries.
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Collaborations with translational science programs: As noted previously, the GPC has benefited from collaborations with
CTSA programs and similar translational science programs at non-CTSA institutions, which enabled sites to significantly
leverage resources provided by PCORI. The collaborations were particularly beneficial in developing data warehouses,
REDCap and other informatics tools, shared IRB and contract models, and SOPs in Phase 1. During Phase 2 and PCRF,
these collaborations will be expanded to promote efficient patient recruitment, engage a broader spectrum of
stakeholders, and facilitating multi-site research studies across GPC and led by GPC investigators. A continued area of
collaboration will be support for CTSI pilot programs to engage investigators in using PCORnet as a national resource.
This builds upon our Phase 2 pilot program and subsequent pilots at the University of Utah described in Criterion 2
above.
Cost Recovery Pricing and Service Center: An important element in our plan for long-term sustainability is the
continuation of consistent pricing and a service recharge model in which much of the costs of maintaining central GPC
and site-level infrastructures are supported by individual projects that utilize the GPC. GPC has developed and continues
to refine our cost recovery pricing in alignment with national guidance network and GPC supports sending data to
external investigators leveraging our external institutional collaborator agreement. GPC is focused on the sustainability
of the PCORnet infrastructure. GPC PIs collaborated to develop and agree upon a comprehensive pricing model for
studies that leverage PCORnet infrastructure. The GPC pricing model addresses the PCORnet Infrastructure Recovery
Costs, Analysis as a Product, Data as a Product, the use of Medicare and Medicaid claims in the GROUSE environment
and GPC requirements for letters of support. The pricing model supports PCORnet’s cost recovery objectives at the GPC
network operating level.
These cost recovery models will be supported by enhanced institutional support from the University of Missouri
System’s NextGen Precision Health Initiative and Data Science and Analytics Innovation Center co-directed by Dr. Russ
Waitman. GPC leverages both our cost recovery model and a network lead service center to facilitate GPC service
payments to sites. Sites invoice the cost center for services provided in support of individual projects. The funds
generated from such invoices will be used to support a number of site-level infrastructure expenses (e.g. data
standardization, data querying, enhancing shared IRB agreements, oversight of requests for data, PCORnet
Infrastructure recovery costs). In addition, the service recharge model will support a number of essential central
functions that are described below.
1) Supporting GPC honest broker functions that involve central analysis of data from individual GPC sites and/or the
creation of de-identified or limited datasets to support external investigations.
2) Study feasibility queries including projects that employ automated federated access approaches (e.g., SHRINE).
3) Developing REDCap projects to support the collection of patient reported outcomes for PCORnet studies.
4) Developing EHR tools (e.g., alerts) for interventional studies that can be installed at multiple sites.
5) Integration of payer and insurer data to capture out of system healthcare delivery and to create comprehensive
longitudinal data warehouses for our captured populations.
6) Data integration (eg. National Cardiology Disease Registry CathPCI1) aligned with quality improvement initiatives
The service recharge model for site payments supports essential core functions and is dependent on the ability to create
a steady stream of external funding through the development of new research proposals by GPC investigators and by
attracting studies proposed by external investigators and organizations. In addition to national PCORnet studies, several
proposals using the GPC have been based on our data sharing agreement for non-commercial use.
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Approach, Criterion 5: Dissemination and Resource Sharing
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Clinical Research Network Data Contributing Partners
KUMC: 1. R. Wang, Z. Miao, T. Liu, M. Liu, K. Grdinovac, X. Song, Y. Liang, D. Delen, W. Paiva. Derivation and validation of
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Bickel J, Adams, WG, Ge Y, Zhou X, Perkins J, Marsolo K, Bernstam E, Showalter J, Quarshie A, Ofili E, Hripcsak G, Murphy
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2014 Jul-Aug;21(4):615-20.
2. Raisaro JL, Marino F, Troncoso-Pastoriza J, Beau-Lejdstrom R, Bellazzi R, Murphy R, Bernstam EV, Wang H, Bucalo M,
Chen Y, Gottlieb A, Harmanci A, Kim M, Kim Y, Klann J, Klersy C, Malin BA, Mean M, Prasser F, Scudeller L, Torkamani A,
Vaucher J, Puppala M, Wong STC, Frenkel-Morgenstern M, Xu H, Musa BA, Habib AG, Cohen T, Wilcox A, Salihu HM,
Sofia H, Jiang X, Hubaux JP. SCOR: A secure international informatics infrastructure to investigate COVID-19. J Am Med
Inf Assoc, 2020 Jul 10:ocaa172.
3. Estiri H, Klann JG, Weiler SR, Alema-Mensah E, Applegate RJ, Lozinski G, Patibandla N, Wei K, Adams WG, Natter MG, Ofili
E, Ostasiewski B, Quarshie A, Rosenthal GE, Bernstam EV, Mandl K, Murphy SN. A federated EHR network data completeness
tracking system. J Am Med Inform Assoc. 2019 Jul 1;26(7):637-645.
4. Weber GM, Adams WG, Bernstam EV, Bickel JP, Fox KP, Marsolo K, Raghavan VA, Turchin A, Zhou X, Murphy SN, Mandl
KD. Biases introduced by filtering electronic health records for patients with “complete data” J Am Med Inform Assoc. 2017
Nov 1;24(6):1134-1141.
5. Estiri H, Klann JG, Weiler SR, Alema-Mensah E, Applegate RJ, Lozinski G, Patibandla N, Wei K, Adams WG, Natter MG, Ofili
E, Ostasiewski B, Quarshie A, Rosenthal GE, Bernstam EV, Mandl K, Murphy SN. A federated EHR network data completeness
tracking system. J Am Med Inform Assoc. 2019 Jul 1;26(7):637-645.
6. Weber GM, Adams WG, Bernstam EV, Bickel JP, Fox KP, Marsolo K, Raghavan VA, Turchin A, Zhou X, Murphy SN, Mandl
KD. Biases introduced by filtering electronic health records for patients with “complete data” J Am Med Inform Assoc. 2017
Nov 1;24(6):1134-1141.
7. Zeng J, Wu Y, Bailey A, Johnson A, Holla V, Bernstam EV, Xu H, Meric-Bernstam F. Adapting a natural language processing
tool to facilitate clinical trial curation for personalized cancer therapy. AMIA Summits Transl Sci Proc. 2014 pp.126-131.
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11. Diaz-Garelli F, Johnson TR, Rahbar MH, Bernstam EV. Exploring the Hazards of Scaling Up Clinical Data Analyses: A Drug
Side Effect Discovery Case Report. AMIA Summits Transl Sci Proc. 2021, in press.
12. Diaz-Garelli JF, Bernstam EV, Rahbar MH, Johnson TR. Rediscovering drug side effects: the impact of analytical
assumptions on the detection of associations in EHR data. AMIA Summits Transl Sci Proc. 2015 Mar 25;2015:51-5.
13. Guerrero, S. C., Sridhar, S., Edmonds, C., Solis, C. F., Zhang, J., McPherson, D. D., & Bernstam, E. V. (2019). Access to
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UTSW: 1. McTigue, K. M., Wellman, R., Nauman, E., Anau, J., Coley, R. Y., Odor, A., Tice, J., Coleman, K. J., Courcoulas, A.,
Pardee, R. E., Toh, S., Janning, C. D., Williams, N., Cook, A., Sturtevant, J. L., Horgan, C., Arterburn, D., & PCORnet Bariatric
Study Collaborative (2020). Comparing the 5-Year Diabetes Outcomes of Sleeve Gastrectomy and Gastric Bypass: The
National Patient-Centered Clinical Research Network (PCORNet) Bariatric Study. JAMA surgery, 155(5), e200087.
2. Arterburn, D., Wellman, R., Emiliano, A., Smith, S. R., Odegaard, A. O., Murali, S., Williams, N., Coleman, K. J., Courcoulas,
A., Coley, R. Y., Anau, J., Pardee, R., Toh, S., Janning, C., Cook, A., Sturtevant, J., Horgan, C., McTigue, K. M., & PCORnet
Bariatric Study Collaborative (2018). Comparative Effectiveness and Safety of Bariatric Procedures for Weight Loss: A
PCORnet Cohort Study. Annals of internal medicine, 169(11), 741–750.
3. Willett, D. L., Kannan, V., Chu, L., Buchanan, J. R., Velasco, F. T., Clark, J. D., Fish, J. S., Ortuzar, A. R., Youngblood, J. E.,
Bhat, D. G., & Basit, M. A. (2018). SNOMED CT Concept Hierarchies for Sharing Definitions of Clinical Conditions Using
Electronic Health Record Data. Applied clinical informatics, 9(3), 667–682.
UTHSCSA: 1. Zozus, M., et al. (2014). Assessing Data Quality for Healthcare Systems Data Used in Clinical Research (Version
1.0): An NIH Health Care Systems Research Collaboratory Phenotypes, Data Standards, and Data Quality Core White Paper.,
Healthcare Systems Research Collaboratory.
2. Zozus, M. N., et al. (2015). "Factors Affecting Accuracy of Data Abstracted from Medical Records." PLoS ONE 10(10):
e0138649.
3. Garza, M., et al. (2016). "Evaluating common data models for use with a longitudinal community registry." J Biomed
Inform 64: 333-341.
4. Zozus, M. N. and J. Bonner (2017). "Towards Data Value-Level Metadata for Clinical Studies." Stud Health Technol
Inform 234: 418-423.
5. Zozus, M. N., et al. (2019). "Factors impacting physician use of information charted by others." JAMIA Open 2(1): 107114.
6. Gadde, M. A., et al. (2020). "Rules Based Data Quality Assessment on Claims Database." Stud Health Technol Inform
272: 350-353.
7. Garza, M., et al. (2019). "eSource for Standardized Health Information Exchange in Clinical Research: A Systematic
Review." Stud Health Technol Inform 257: 115-124.
8. Nash, J. and M. N. Zozus (2019). Mapping FHIR R4 Resources to CDISC Mental Health TAUGs. CDISC Interchange, 2019.
9. Zozus, M. N., et al. (2020). "Requirements for data acquisition and use of electronic health record (EHR) data during
multicenter clinical studies." Therapeutic Innovation & Regulatory Science (TIRS) In press.
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CLINICAL RESEARCH NETWORK DATA CONTRIBUTING PARTNERS
Summary of CRN Site Care Settings:
The University of Missouri Health Care (MUHC) is a multi-hospital and academic health system owned by the University
of Missouri System comprised of five hospitals: University Hospital, Missouri Orthopaedic Institute, Missouri Psychiatric
Center, Missouri Rehabilitation Center, and Women’s and
Table 1. Clinical Research Network (CRN) Site Population
Children’s Hospital. It also has over 50 specialty clinics.
University Hospital, the flagship hospital of the University of
Number of Unique Patients
1,880,161
Missouri Health Sciences Center, is a 307-bed tertiary care
Demographics
center that provides a full range of medical services. With
Age (% of patients)
ten University-owned primary care practices in Boone
Mean Age
•
County, and additional practices in surrounding counties,
49
MUHC also provides a substantial percentage of the primary
0-19
•
10.74%
care in central Missouri. Moreover, the three primary care
20-44
•
departments (Family and Community Medicine, Internal
32.19%
45-64
•
Medicine, and Child Health) have all committed to
25.31%
transforming their practices into patient-centered medical
65-74
•
11.47%
homes. University of Missouri Health (MU Health) is one of
Older than 75
•
the most comprehensive health care networks in Missouri.
19.84%
It includes: University Hospital; 50 primary and specialty
Sex (% of patients)
clinics statewide; University Physicians, a group practice
Female
•
51.14%
with over 600 members; Women’s and Children’s Hospital;
Male
•
Ellis Fischel Cancer Center; Missouri Psychiatric Center;
48.23%
Missouri Orthopaedic Institute; Mizzou Quick Care clinics in
Other
•
0.63%
the three Columbia Hy-Vee grocery stores; and the Missouri
Race (% of patients)
Telehealth Network, which serves more than 60 Missouri
Black or African American
•
counties and allows patients to stay in their own
3.88%
communities while being seen by a physician at a major
White
•
55.78%
medical center. The Health Network of Missouri also
Other
•
40.34
includes 5 smaller, predominantly rural hospitals or health
systems: Lake Regional Health System in Osage Beach,
Hispanic (% of patients)
Bothwell Regional Health Center in Sedalia, Hannibal
Yes
•
1.16%
Regional Healthcare System, Capital Region Medical Center
No
•
in Jefferson City, and Saint Francis Healthcare System in
41.75%
Other
•
Cape Girardeau. MPact Health is a network spanning four
57.09%
states, including MU Health Care, Mosaic Life Care, and the
Mercy System.
Summary of CRN Site participation in PCORnet-enabled Research:
The University of Missouri (MU) joined GPC in PCORnet Phase II and has been a collaborative and responsive partner
since the beginning. MU executed all of the agreements for participation in GPC and PCORnet. MU personnel have been
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highly engaged in research activities using PCORnet infrastructure, workgroup, patient engagement, and infrastructure
innovations. Abu Mosa (Missouri site-PI) served as a member in the PCORnet Real World Evidence Working Group. MU’s
patient engagement officer (Lynn Lawrence) and patient representative (Jeff Ordway) in GPC were actively engaged and
significantly contributed to the patient centered research design activities both at the site level as well as at the network
level. MU is actively participating in the following studies that are either characterized as PCORnet demonstration
studies or PCORnet designated studies: (a) Aspirin Dosing: A Patient-Centric Trial Assessing Benefits and Long-term
(ADAPTABLE), a PCORI funded study; (b) Pragmatic Evaluation of Events And Benefits of Lipid-lowering in Older Adults
(PREVENTABLE), an NIH funded study; (c) Using PCORnet to Compare Blood Pressure Control Strategies (PCORnet BPControl) – a PCORI funded study; and (d) HERO-HCQ Registry & Trial, a PCORI funded study. In the ADAPTABLE study,
MU enrolled and randomized total 178 participants. MU also participated in studies using PCORnet/GPC infrastructure:
(a) Natural Experiments in Diabetes Translation (NEXT-D) – this study is a multi-network study including CAPriCORN and
GPC network partners that is funded by CDC; (b) Identifying Personalized Risk of Acute Kidney Injury with Machine
Learning, an NIH funded study; (c) Molecular Therapy Cancer RCR, a PCORI funded study; (d) Building Blocks of a
Learning Health System (LHS) in Sickle Cell Disease, a GPC Pilot funded study; (e) Non-small Cell Lung Cancer (NSCLC):
Data Analytics, Patient Journeys, and Patient Clusters, a Roche funded study; and (f) Non-small Cell Lung Cancer (NSCLC):
Automation of Clinical Data Extraction Using Natural language Processing Techniques for Enhanced Data Analytics,
Patient Journeys, and Patient Clusters, a Roche funded study. The investigators at MU also submitted or participated in
numerous grant applications using PCORnet/GPC infrastructure to PCORI, NIH and other funding agencies. MU also
executed the agreement for FDA Task Order #1 (operation center task order for Sentinel Initiative). MU has been highly
responsive to the PCORnet Front Door data queries responding to all requests through the PopMedNet query tool. MU
also participated in the PCORnet COVID queries through PopMedNet. In 2020, MU successfully completed all the
compliance requirements to participate in the PCORnet record linkage and overlap analysis. Overall, MU has been active
in all PCORnet activities and will continue to do so for the Phase III of the funding cycle.
Data and Record Linkage:
For the GPC partnership, MU represents over 1.8 million patients from MUHC representing large proportion of Missouri
rural population (Table 1). MU consistently refreshed the PCORnet Common Data Model data mart for every refresh
cycle and received approval. For MU’s research data warehousing and data modeling strategy, we actively engage with
the Tiger Institute for Health Innovation (a partnership of the University of Missouri System with Cerner Corporation)
and the MUHC data analytics team. Our research data warehousing strategy includes continuous enhancement of data
capabilities by staging data into a cloud-enabled data lake from various disparate systems within the health care
domain. In addition, we continue to integrate external data sources such as geocoded linked socio demographic data,
hash token based anonymized linkage of Social Security Death Master dataset, and hash token based anonymized
linkage of EHR data with CMS data (GPC GROUSE project). MU is currently discussing with the University of Utah and
Duke University for conducting a multi-network study for record linkage of EHR data with the DoD/VA Infrastructure for
Clinical Intelligence (DaVINCI) health records for brain injury study. In summary, MU has excelled in all data related
innovations and will continue to do so in Phase III of the funding cycle.
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CLINICAL RESEARCH NETWORK DATA CONTRIBUTING PARTNERS
Summary of CRN Site Care Settings: The Allina Health System (“Allina Health”) is a Minnesota nonprofit corporation that
delivers health care services to patients in Minnesota and western Wisconsin. Our integrated health system offers a full
range of inpatient and outpatient primary and specialty care services, and includes 12 hospitals, 90 clinics, 52
rehabilitation sites, 15 pharmacies, 2 ambulatory care centers, hospice care, and emergency medical transportation.
Table 1 represents the demographics of 2,372,010 patients in the large, diverse population served by Allina Health.
More than 29,000 employees and 6,000 associated and employed physicians share the Allina Health mission, vision,
values and promise: “We serve our communities by providing exceptional care, as we prevent illness, restore health and
provide comfort to all who entrust us with their care.”
Allina Health Research provides the necessary infrastructure for
Table 1. Clinical Research Network (CRN) Site Population
advancing research across the organization, and fosters a
Number of Unique Patients
(2372010 unique patients)
supportive environment for the research community. In 2019,
Allina Health conducted 456 active clinical studies with more
Demographics
than 6,575 patients enrolled or screened. Researchers
Age (% of patients)
contributed to advancing health care through 469 national
Mean Age
•
presentations and posters, and through 285 peer-reviewed
0-19
•
publications. Allina Health has 396 active investigators. Research
14.81%
Operations is responsible for research contracts, finance, billing
20-44
•
26.48%
compliance, and grant management. Allina’s Human Subject
45-64
•
Research Protection Program manages the daily operations of
30.71%
65-74
the Allina Health Institutional Review Board (IRB); coordinates
•
15.38%
review by external IRBs; and provides quality monitoring,
Older
than
75
•
12.62%
training, and education. Allina has implemented SMART IRB.
Allina’s Research Compliance Program is a collaboration among
Sex (% of patients)
many stakeholders including researchers, Compliance, Research
Female
•
51.63%
Operations, Legal, Human Research Protection Program and
Male
•
48.07%
others to ensure proper systems exist to support Allina Health
Other
•
Research from a compliance perspective.
0.30%
Allina Health Cancer Institute (AHCI) is a comprehensive cancer
center offering specialized caregivers, technology and support to
help individuals make informed choices about their cancer
health care. Individualized care plans and treatment options are
provided by expert physicians with the support of the RN patient
navigator. Treatment options are tailored to the individual’s
cancer type and extent, and their treatment preferences. Clinical
research studies include clinical trials, cancer genomics studies,
pathology-based studies, and care delivery improvement
studies.

Race (% of patients)
•

Black or African
American

•

White

•

Other

7.57%
88.15%
4.28%

Hispanic (% of patients)
•

Yes

•

No

•

Other

4.30%
91.69%
4.01%

Allina Health is nationally recognized for its Infectious Disease research and was the only clinical trial site in Minnesota
to participate in the Johnson & Johnson (Janssen Pharmaceutical) COVID-19 vaccine study.
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Data: Allina Health’s Electronic Health Record and Electronic Data Warehouse - All Allina Health hospitals and clinics
employ an electronic health record (EHR) product developed by Epic Systems Corporation. The Epic system includes
both practice management and clinical components and uses Epic EHR applications that are certified by the Certification
Commission for Healthcare Information Technology, ensuring that it conforms to the highest quality, interoperability,
and security standards. Epic gives providers and other caregivers an integrated view of information. Virtually all of the
information needed to care for the patient can be accessed using Epic, including clinical documentation, procedures, and
the data and reports from imaging, laboratory tests and other diagnostic procedures. Allina Health Epic EHR Research
Functionality includes the ability to build studies, link patients and encounters to those studies in the electronic health
record, and the ability to capture billing information for research studies.
Tools and methods: The Clinical Research Informatics & Analytics (CRIA) has access to data for more than 2 million
patients for research purposes. CRIA supports investigators and enables effective and efficient clinical research at Allina
Health, including clinical trials, observational studies and outcomes research. CRIA develops complex data architecture
and solutions to sustain improvement efforts and provide ongoing support for existing applications, such as i2b2,
REDCap, Tableau, and others. The CRIA team contributed to more than 25 COVID-19 related studies and projects this
year, including support for global, national, state, and Allina Health COVID-19 registries. CRIA hosts and administers the
Common Data Model (CDM) developed for the Patient-Centered Clinical Research Network (PCORnet), and expanded
the CDM to include COVID-19 data and the tumor table. The CRIA team successfully accomplished data linkages. This
team is responsible for PCORnet related data requests, and has one of the highest response rates. CRIA has access to
Medicare/Medicaid claims through the GPC GROUSE environment and to death data. CRIA personnel work as technical
advisors to research staff and as a bridge between the clinicians and IT services. The GPC Site Project Manager
coordinates PCORnet-related contract implementation, data sharing agreements, IRB activities, budgeting, invoicing,
and grants and oversees related studies. This team includes the GPC Site Principal Investigator, GPC Site Project
Manager, a lead analyst who also serves as data architect, 4 research informatics analysts, and a statistician.
Summary of CRN Site participation in PCORnet-enabled Research: Allina’s PCORnet participation began in 2015 with
LHSNet, and in 2018, we joined The Greater Plains Collaborative (GPC). Allina’s CRIA team openly shares tools, codes and
methods and our data architect collaborates with other GPC sites on ways to tackle data issues. Allina consistently
refreshes its CDM quarterly, meeting specs and deadlines.
Allina has been highly responsive to data requests, and we are participating in numerous PCORnet-enabled research,
including: ADAPTABLE, PREVENTABLE, Using PCORnet to Compare Blood Pressure Control Strategies, COVID-19
Enhancement Project - Coagulopathy, CDC-sponsored COVID-19 Electronic Health Data Initiative, DS-DETERMINED, FDA
Sentinel Using PCORnet, HERO Trial and Registry, and Characterization of Patients with Vascular Disease and Atrial
Fibrillation and Patients with Heart Failure in PCORnet Data.
We plan to participate in the newly funded, Comparative Effectiveness Research for Neuroendocrine Tumors (CER-NET).
Recently (March 2021) Allina Health was invited to apply for two separate PCORI opportunities, and we look forward to
both initiating and participating in more PCORnet-enabled research studies. Allina’s PEO and Patient representative
participate in updates and the GPC annual meeting. Allina’s site PI, site PM, and data architect/lead analyst consistently
participate in meetings and collaborate with colleagues across the network.
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CLINICAL RESEARCH NETWORK DATA CONTRIBUTING PARTNERS
Summary of CRN Site Care Settings: IHC Health Services, Inc., (Intermountain Healthcare) is a not-for-profit verticallyand horizontally-integrated healthcare system based in Salt Lake City, Utah, with 24 hospitals (and a "virtual" hospital),
215 medical clinics, telehealth services (begun in 2014) across a six state area, a Medical Group with more than 2,400
employed physicians and advanced practice clinicians, a broad range of medical services, and a health plans division
called SelectHealth (covering more than 900,000 people in Utah, Idaho, and Nevada). Intermountain is the largest
healthcare provider in the Intermountain West, with over 38,000 employees serving the healthcare needs of ≈70% of
the residents of Utah, southeastern Idaho, and southern Nevada, including via a decades-long history of charity care for
patients who cannot pay their medical bills.
Table 1. Clinical Research Network (CRN) Site Population
Intermountain includes multiple cancer hospitals that are part
Number of Unique Patients
3,490,761
of an NCI Designated Cancer Center (Huntsman Cancer
Institute) and the Intermountain Medical Center Heart Institute
Demographics
that is one of the top 50 cardiovascular hospitals in the nation.
Age (% of patients)
Intermountain’s first electronic health record (EHR) was
Mean Age
•
36.48 years
established in the 1960’s, the first fledgling EHR in the world. A
0-19
•
29%
robust system-wide Intermountain EHR (serving hospitals and
20-44
•
37%
outpatient clinics) has been in place for more than three
45-64
•
decades.
20%
Intermountain’s mission is helping people live the healthiest
65-74
•
8%
lives possible, and clinical research is integral to achieving this
Older than 75
•
7%
mission. Its research program spans population health/primary
Sex (% of patients)
care through tertiary and quaternary care. Intermountain
Female
•
51.20%
research investigators are well experienced in clinical trials and,
Male
•
with the rich electronic data warehousing, are well-published in
48.77%
observational EHR-based studies.
Other
•
0.03%
Summary of CRN Site participation in PCORnet-enabled
Race (% of patients)
Research: Under the leadership of Drs. Lucy Savitz and Peter
Black or African American
•
1.73%
Haug, Intermountain joined the Learning Health System CDRN
White
•
85.91%
(LHSnet) in PCORnet Phase II (2015) and was active in
Other
establishing and refreshing its CDM as requested, participating
•
12.36%
in clinical trials, and engaging in observational research. This
Hispanic (% of patients)
includes enthusiastic engagement in the ADAPTABLE trial (a
Yes
•
12.38%
pragmatic randomized trial of aspirin, PI: Matthew T. Roe, MD
No
•
81.19%
MHS, Duke University) with Dr. Kirk Knowlton as the local site
Other
•
PI. Intermountain also participated in the Heart Health Survey
6.43%
study (PI: Dr. Alanna Chamberlain, PhD, Mayo Clinic) to obtain
survey information about heart failure patients’ social and lifestyle determinants of health (Dr. Kismet Rasmusson as
Intermountain’s site PI) and another similar survey study of patients with osteogenesis imperfecta (PI: Dr. Rebecca
Jackson, MD, the Ohio State University) that resulted in the largest population to date of patients with OI (Dr. Lorenzo
Botto, site PI). Intermountain participated in a study linking the TVT registry and PCORnet CDM (PI: Dr. Maurice Sarano,
MD, Mayo Clinic; site PI, Dr. Brian Whisenant). A study that recently was completed that Intermountain contributed to
was entitled, “The PCORnet CDM as a surveillance tool for uncontrolled hypertension,” which was run through the
PCORnet-wide health services research CRG and included Intermountain (site lead: Dr. Shan He), the University of Utah,
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and the Utah Department of Health.
Joining the Greater Plains Collaborative (GPC) CDRN in 2019, Intermountain has been an active participant in a variety of
research studies, clinical trials, and grant applications. This includes the PREVENTABLE trial (pragmatic randomized trial
of statins in adults ≥75 years of age, PI: Karen P. Alexander, MD, Duke University), with the local site PI being Dr. Brent
Muhlestein, an interventional cardiologist. Dr. Muhlestein has also accepted the invitation through PCORnet to lead
enrollment of patients at Intermountain into the Dose Optimization of Statins to Expand and Improve Treatment (DOSEIT) trial (PI: Mark Hlatky, MD, Stanford University).
Through GPC, Intermountain is one of the 40 active participating sites in the PCORnet collaboration with the Centers for
Disease Control and Prevention COVID+ CDM project to surveille COVID-19 in the US. Through PCORnet-wide
submissions, Intermountain has responded as a site for pediatric and adult EHR-based grant proposals for a recent NIH
post-acute sequelae of COVID-19 (PASC) initiative. Intermountain submitted an application to participate in the NIH
ACTIV COVID-19 clinical trials network in response to a PCORnet-wide request for submissions and is currently involved
in multiple ACTIV trials, including ACTIV-4b for which Intermountain’s Dr. Samuel Brown is the national PI.
Intermountain has also answered a call from the US Food and Drug Administration (FDA) through PCORnet to join the
FDA’s Sentinel program for COVID-19 surveillance.
Other observational studies that Intermountain has participated in through GPC or PCORnet include a study entitled,
“Using PCORnet to Compare BP Control Strategies” (PI: Mark Pletcher, MD, University of California at San Francisco) that
is on-going. An observational data study, the Characterization of Patients with Heart Failure and Patients with Atrial
Fibrillation and Atrial Flutter in PCORnet data (PI: Manesh Patel, MD, Duke University) is being led at Intermountain by
Dr. Heidi May. Further, Dr. Benjamin Horne at Intermountain previously had an observational study of a set of clinical
decision tools, “Evaluation of Patient-Centered Clinical Decision Tools for Improving Heart Failure Patient Outcomes,”
approved for evaluation shortly before the dissolution of LHSnet (Essentia Health did continue to participate and an
abstract was presented at the American Heart conference in 2020, a manuscript was just submitted, and clinical
implementation of the prognostic decision tools at Essentia is imminent). Having recently shown that the primary
decision tool in that project, the Intermountain Mortality Risk Score, predicts hospitalization and mortality in patients
diagnosed with COVID-19, Dr. Horne has interest in re-designing the project for GPC for the current care environment.
Grant submissions in which Intermountain has participated include a variety of studies. In 2020, a study of Ehlers-Danlos
Syndrome (PI: Clair A. Francomano, MD, Indiana University) was proposed and Dr. Ian Lindsay at Intermountain joined as
the local site PI for the grant submission. Together with many sites, Intermountain joined a grant submission to a 2020
PCORI funding opportunity for observational analyses of second-line pharmaceutical agents in PCORnet, with the
submission entitled, “Comparative Effectiveness of Newer Antidiabetic Agents in PCORnet” (PI: Christianne Roumie, MD,
Vanderbilt University) with Dr. Benjamin Horne being the site PI. A grant was submitted in late 2020 to an NIH CTSA U01
(Co-PIs: Ellen Harper, DNP, University of Kansas, and Russ Waitman, PhD, University of Missouri) regarding Advancing
Interprofessional Research for Inpatient Pain Care that Intermountain joined as a validation site for year 4 of the project.
Intermountain electronic resources include data on 3.5 million patients in the current CDM and, furthermore, additional
data on these patients are available for research purposes in: 1) iCentra (the Cerner hospital and clinic EHR and billing
system since 2016), 2) the HELP2 system (the pre-iCentra hospital EHR), 3) Clinical Workstation (the pre-iCentra clinic
EHR), 4) the Intermountain Biorepository (a biobank of >4.5 million biological samples from cancer patients), 5) the
Intermountain tumor registry (with data from decades of tracking), 6) the INSPIRE biobank (a 1993-present DNA and
plasma sample bank from >35,000 cardiac catheterization patients’ samples including whole genome sequencing and
survey results on socioeconomic, dietary, exercise, and other lifestyle data), 7) medication prescription claims data from
SelectHealth insurance claims (representing approximately one quarter of patients in the CDM), 8) Social Security death
master file mortality data, 9) Utah Department of Health electronic death certificates, and 10) Medicare/Medicaid
Claims in the GPC GROUSE environment. We are committed to implementing future CDM expansions.
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CLINICAL RESEARCH NETWORK DATA CONTRIBUTING PARTNERS
Summary of CRN Site Care Settings: University of Kansas Hospital (KUH) joined with University of Kansas Physicians
group to collectively form University of Kansas Health System. KUH has
hospitals in the metro area of Kansas City, Great Bends, Hayes and St.
Francis. KUH’s partner Kansas University Cancer Center is the only NCI
designated Cancer Center in the Kansas City Metro area. For GPC,
University of Kansas Medical Center has access to data from 4 hospitals, 11
primary care practices, 86 specialty care practices, 1 community clinic and
1 federally qualified health center.

Summary of CRN Site participation in PCORnet-enabled Research:
University of Kansas Medical Center has participated in several PCORNet
studies like ADAPTABLE, PREVENTABLE, PROVIDE-HF, PaCR, NEXT-D
(Natural Experiments in Diabetes Translation), COVID Healthcare Data
Initiative, HERO Registry and Trial, Cancer Rapid Cycle Research, BP Track.
Under the guidance of Duke’s ADAPTABLE team, we learned several
invaluable recruitment lessons and we stood 4th in the overall CDRN
enrollments by site where we recruited 738 patients into the trial. We put
our best foot forward to adhere to the pragmatic approach of the trial and
obtained the most yield by low touch approaches like emails. We applied
the same approaches to other PCORNet trials that followed ADAPTABLE
and had good success. Our site has also participated in PCORNet Medicare
Linkage and longitudinal follow-up project.

CRN Site Population
Number of Unique Patients

2,814,993

Demographics
Age (% of patients)
•

Mean Age

58

•

0-19

2.6%

•

20-44

24.0%

•

45-64

25.5%

•

65-74

14.5%

•

Older than 75

27.4%

Sex (% of patients)
•

Female

54.7%

•

Male

44.8%

•

Other

0.5%

Race (% of patients)
•

Black or African
American

4.5%

•

White

34.2%

•

Other

61.3%
KUMC’s role in GPC: KUMC has led the Greater Plains Collaborative’s
software development in phases I and II. GPC’s project management
Hispanic (% of patients)
efforts were tracked using Trac. Our medical informatics team has been
Yes
•
3.2%
instrumental in maintaining the technical infrastructure needed for GPC’s
No
•
33.2%
website, GPC Trac and the Data Request Oversight Committee (DROC).
Other
•
KUMC has been managing GROUSE (Greater Plains Collaborative Reusable
63.6%
Observable Unified Study Environment) environment for GPC which is a
unique central data repository containing claims data, site i2b2 data, and site PCORnet CDM data. KUMC also has been
overseeing the data governance for GROUSE. KUMC also has hosted annual Learning Engagement Conferences (LEC)
bringing the GPC sites’ PI, software development, data oversight, project management, patient engagement,
administrator teams together in Kansas City, KS. We have also organized annual hackathons for the software
development teams which was of great value to the collaborating institutions. KUMC co-led the Patient Engagement
working group during Phase I of the GPC and took full leadership since the beginning of Phase II. We ensured that there
was appropriate patient representation within the GPC’s activities and has always worked closely with the GPC’s Lead
Patient Advisor. KUMC has worked closely with DRNOC and served as ‘beta-testing site’ for several PopMedNet queries
and has been refreshing our data adhering to the PCORNet data standards every quarter. We have also been
maintaining a COVID CDM instance since May 2020 that is refreshed bi-weekly. We have been very transparent in
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sharing our code with our partner institutions via GitHub. KUMC has submitted 37 network level data requests since
2015 and has always been responsive to frontdoor requests.
Data Sources: Our data sources include but are not limited to Epic (the hospital electronic medical record),
Cardiovascular registry (NCDR), Cystic Fibrosis registry, IDX, KU Cancer registry, KU biospecimen repository, REDCap,
Social security death index data, Trauma registry and Vizient. Our site is one of the very few sites that have used
machine learning/NLP methodologies to de-identify notes at a large scale. As of now, we have de-identified all of our
physician notes, progress notes, radiology/cytology/pathology notes and smart elements. We are currently in the
process of incorporating structured notes and NLP-extracted clinical concepts from unstructured notes.
Key Personnel: Dr. Liu (KUMC Medical Informatics Division Director) on our team has been representing GPC in the
PCORNet CDM Data working group. Dr. Liu has over 10 years of experience in medical informatics and machine learning.
She is currently the PI for a NIDDK R01 project and a NSF Smart and Connected Health project that utilize data from two
PCORnet CRNs (GPC and PaTH) as well as the site-PI for NEXT-D. Sravani Chandaka (KUMC Site PI and Asst Director of
Software Engineering) has over 13 years of experience in healthcare data analytics and has been leading the medical
informatics software engineering efforts at KUMC. Maren Lowrance (Assistant Director of Product Experience) is a
diligent steward of our data governance policies. Lav Patel (Senior Software Engineer) has a great passion towards
software engineering and has efficiently worked on GROUSE implementation and COVID CDC instance development.
Noor Patel (Data Scientist) has successfully led the NLP efforts at KUMC.
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CLINICAL RESEARCH NETWORK DATA CONTRIBUTING PARTNERS
Summary of CRN Site Care Settings
The Marshfield Clinic Research Institute (MCRI) is the research ‘arm’ of the Marshfield Clinic Health System (MCHS).
MCHS is a large multispecialty integrated care system serving the predominantly rural region of northern, central, and
western Wisconsin. Scientific staff at MCRI, which includes approximately 30 PhD and MD level investigators, has a close
relationship with the approximately 750 physicians who deliver clinical care to over 350,000 active MCHS patients
(~3,000,000 annual encounters) throughout our service area.
Table 1. Clinical Research Network (CRN) Site Population

Summary of CRN Site participation in PCORnet-enabled Research

Number of Unique Patients

992,694

Demographics

MCRI is a very active partner in the Greater Plains Collaborative
(GPC) as part of PCORnet (both phase I and II), bringing extensive
history of participation in prior research consortiums and big data
sharing experiences as part of decades-long participation in the
Healthcare Systems Research Network, Vaccine Safety Datalink,
AllofUS, regional CTSA partnership with the University of Wisconsin,
and participation in the FDA Sentinel initiative. MCRI refreshes its
CDM regularly and has been responsive to collaborator requests.
Our collaboration with GPC partners is an institutional hallmark of
success in interdisciplinary research. MCRI has actively participated
in several PCORnet-designated studies as part of the GPC, including
the ADAPTABLE trial, Antibiotics and Childhood Growth cohort, and
Bariatric study. MCRI ranked in the top half of recruiting sites in
ADAPTABLE and served as an early model of pragmatic electronic
recruitment approaches that have assisted other sites. MCRI is
currently participating in several other PCORnet studies, including
the HERO trial and registry, PREVENTABLE trial, Using PCORnet to
Compare Blood Pressure Control Strategies, Characterization of
Patients with Heart Failure and Patients with Atrial Fibrillation and
Atrial Flutter in PCORnet Data, and GPC Acute Kidney Injury study,
among others.

Age (% of patients)
•

Mean Age

46.12

•

0-19

17.8%

•

20-44

30.8%

•

45-64

24.7%

•

65-74

12.3%

•

Older than 75

14.4%

Sex (% of patients)
•

Female

50.7%

•

Male

49.3%

•

Other

0%

Race (% of patients)
•

Black or African American

0.8%

•

White

66.9%

•

Other

32.3%

Hispanic (% of patients)

Yes
•
2.2%
We will continue to learn from other PCORnet partners as they
refine specific communication/collaboration strategies with patient
No
•
67.7%
and clinician engagement leads on methods to promote research
Other
•
30.1%
opportunities within a learning healthcare system. The MCHS
Director of clinical care quality is directly involved in two PCORnet-designated trials (i.e., ADAPTABLE, PREVENTABLE)
and MCRI will continue to leverage this model of system-level engagement in PCORnet 3.0. For example, one of our
main goals in future PCORnet studies is to engage clinicians and patients in our network of satellite clinics in more
remote areas of our north-central Wisconsin service area. We are currently testing this broader system-level
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engagement approach in the PREVENTABLE trial, where MCRI is among the top 6 recruiting sites in PCORnet. MCRI has
been a responsive partner in these trials and, where needed, has assisted other sites on informatics issues, as well as
other investigators on patient recruitment and engagement strategies. Dr. VanWormer, the MCRI site lead for the GPC,
has been a co-author on two ADAPTABLE publications (JAMA Cardiol. 2020;5:598-607.; second under review), sevral
papers from a recently completed early GPC pragmatic obesity trial (JAMA. 2021;325:363-72.; BMC Fam Pract. 2020;
21:47.; Obes Sci Pract. 2020;1-7.), and is on the recruitment committee of the PREVENTABLE trial. He also co-led a 2020
submission to the PCORI rare disease RFA (not funded), and is serving as the GPC site lead on a pending pragmatic trial
proposal led by UCSF to study alcohol vs. abstinence in chronic disease prevention. He is assisted by co-Investigator Dr.
Robert Greenlee, who was the former MCRI site lead for the GPC and co-chair of the GPC epidemiology/methods
committee.
Data, tools, and development
MCHS operates a regional health plan, covers primary care along with approximately 90 clinical specialties, including a
large dental care network, and employs more than 7,500 healthcare staff across over 50 clinic locations and 11 hospitals.
MCHS currently uses a homegrown ambulatory electronic medical and dental record (CattailsMD), as well as Cerner in
the inpatient environment, with computerized diagnostic files dating back to 1963 and International Classification of
Diseases data since 1979. In addition to usual care and billing data, MCI routinely access medical claims data from their
affiliated health plan (Security Health of Wisconsin) and CMS claims using the GPC GROUSE environment. CRN-level data
elements are better described in the full application, but as outlined in Table 1, MCRI can contribute observations from
millions of patient-years of follow-up, and related clinical documents, available in our data systems.
In PCORnet phase I and II, MCRI served as the lead GPC liaison with the PCORnet Distributed Research Network
Operations Center, which leads CDM development and testing. This included beta testing and tracking/communications
to facilitate data mart client implementation, version upgrades, and other related activities. Query strategies, software,
and other tasks are routinely shared within the GPC using various platforms (e.g., Github, network site) and forums such
as the GPC Learning Exchange Conference, along with regular development calls. MCRI also look forward to future
expansions in the PCORnet CDM to help broaden the relevance of the national research resource.
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CLINICAL RESEARCH NETWORK DATA CONTRIBUTING PARTNERS
The Medical College of Wisconsin (MCW) is an integral partner within the Froedtert Health Network and the Medical
College of Wisconsin Physician Practice. This highly integrated partnership creates synergies between our academic
clinical practice, hospital care and innovative research teams. These powerful collaborations fuel and fortify enterprise
investment in major research programs and initiatives such as the Clinical and Translational Science Institute (CTSI)
which is the home for our CTSA Program award. MCW was recently awarded a 3rd round of CTSA funding in 2020.
The Froedtert and Medical College of Wisconsin (F&MCW)
Table 1. Clinical Research Network (CRN) Site Population
regional health network provides tertiary and quaternary
level patient care to the Southeastern Wisconsin
Number of Unique Patients
1,397,754
catchment area with academic outreach in Northeastern
Demographics
and Central Wisconsin and recent Southeastern expansion
Age (% of patients)
into Racine and Kenosha counties. MCW is ranked in the
Mean Age
•
top 25% of NIH funded academic medical centers and is a
47
national leader in biomedical research. As a member of the
0-19
•
10.2%
Greater Plains Collaborative (GPC), the Medical College of
20-44
•
34.0%
Wisconsin contributes 1,397,754 highly curated
45-64
•
longitudinal patient records from 5 hospitals and 50 clinic
29.1%
sites represented within our Clinical Research Data
65-74
•
13.1%
Warehouse (CRDW) and available in the PCORnet Common
Older than 75
•
13.6%
Data Model (CDM.) (Table 1)
The F&MCW care network includes hospitals, ambulatory
Sex (% of patients)
surgery centers, urgent care, cancer centers, pharmacies,
Female
•
53.3%
labs, optical services, ambulatory clinics, virtual clinics, and
Male
•
46.6%
stand-alone diagnostic imaging centers located primarily in
Other
•
Southeastern Wisconsin.
0.1%
Summary of CRN Site participation in PCORnet-enabled
Race (% of patients)
Research: The Medical College of Wisconsin has been a
Black or African American
•
17.6%
highly collaborative and engaged data partner in the GPC
White
•
and PCORnet in both Phase 1 and Phase 2. In response to
68.4%
the COVID-19 pandemic, MCW demonstrated wellOther
•
14.0%
engineered agility by quickly increasing the frequency of
data warehouse refreshes from monthly to weekly without Hispanic (% of patients)
Yes
•
sacrificing data quality or completeness. This
4.7%
accomplishment has allowed us to reduce the latency of
No
•
85.7%
our quarterly CDM and participate in important initiatives
Other
•
9.5%
such as the CDC COVID-19 Electronic Health Data Project.
MCW continues to refresh its CDM with EDC reporting quarterly complying with PCORnet guidance, completing the
curation process on time, and receiving approval on our initial submission.
MCW has participated in both PCORnet demonstration studies and numerous PCORnet designated studies. Most
notable include: ADAPTABLE as a top 10 recruiting site, PREVENTABLE as a top 3 recruiting site, Using PCORnet to
Compare Blood Pressure Control Strategies (BP Track), COVID-19 Evidence Accelerator (Coagulopathy), CDC COVID CDM,
Cancer CRG, Pediatric CRG, Kidney Health CRG, and Natural Experiments in Diabetes Translation (NEXT-D2 & NEXT-D3).
MCW is also planning to participate in PRECIDENTD, SILENCER, CER NET and PRESERVE.
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Tools and methods development: MCW is an active collaborator within the GPC research community, sharing our tools,
code and methods with partner sites via the GPC TRAC wiki software. In addition, we also maintain public code
repositories on GitHub to share our de-identification methods and algorithms for unstructured clinical documentation.
“MCW has developed methods and processes to integrate discrete genomic findings, from Foundation Medicine and
Tempus, and is working on future integrations from Invitate and Ambry. These integrations can easily be integrated into
the PCORnet CDM. We have also worked with the NCATS National Center for Data to Health (CD2H) teams, and we
were the first hub to share these methods and upload de-identified methods to the NIH/CD2H cloud infrastructure.
MCW's site PI, Bradley Taylor, is an active, proven leader within the NIH and PCORnet data communities. He has
engaged MCW in many national research informatics initiatives including ACT, N3C, FDA Sentinel, and 4CE. Additionally,
Michael McCrea, PhD, director of Brain Injury Research at MCW, is leading the largest and most comprehensive study on
concussions, the NCAA – U.S. Department of Defense Grand Alliance: Concussion Assessment, Research and Education
(CARE) Consortium. The consortium is a $30 million initiative that includes 30,000 participants and is focused on
preventing sports-related concussions and enhancing the safety of student athletes, service members, youth sports
participants and the public. McCrea is also playing a lead role in an international $2.6 million National Football Leaguefunded study on the role of active rehabilitation strategies in concussion management, and he is a neuropsychology
consultant to the Green Bay Packers. He collaborates with Dr. Kean and UUtah regarding Traumatic Brain Injury and the
VINCI.
MCW was an early adopter of healthcare records tokenization, engaging with Datavant and several CTSA hubs including
Northwestern and UW Madison, in the All of Us/EHR demonstration project in 2018, to identify overlap between
academic centers. With that experience, MCW was able to rapidly implement similar processes for our CDM. MCW is
currently engaged on several other funded projects (RADX, etc.) that take advantage of these methods to enhance
knowledge of our patient’s healthcare journey. We continue to explore new and novel methods for connecting disparate
data sources to further enhance our data warehouse and subsequently our implementation of the PCORnet CDM.
Data: MCW has access to multi-sourced data for over 2 million patients for research purposes, including:
• EPIC electronic health record system data starting 2005
• Hospital billing data from both Epic and legacy systems starting 2007
• Professional billing data from both Epic and legacy systems starting 2000
• NAACCR tumor registry data from 3 hospital-based cancer centers
• Biospecimen repository data including samples from 20,000 patients starting 2012
• CTMS clinical trials participation data
• Radiation treatment data from both Mosaiq and legacy systems starting 2000
• ECG tracing data starting 2005
• Various disease-specific registries and patient-reported outcomes data from MCW REDCap databases
• Social Security Death Master File data
• Genomics data from Foundation Medicine, Tempus and Invitae with more vendors in the near future
• Medicare/Medicaid Claims data in the GPC GROUSE environment
At 3.2 days, our average Query Fulfillment response time is the lowest in the GPC and among the lowest in PCORnet
overall. MCW's CDM is consistently clean, free of investigative checks, compliant with LOINC coding and the top 30 lab
groups, and our percent of Tier 1 RxNorm terms in prescribing records is 91%. We are committed to implementing
future CDM table expansions and maintaining the highest level of data quality possible.
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CLINICAL RESEARCH NETWORK DATA CONTRIBUTING PARTNERS
Summary of CRN Site Care Settings: University of Iowa Healthcare represents a highly integrated partnership of the
University of Iowa Hospitals and Clinics, University of Iowa Physicians, and the Carver College of Medicine that is led by
the Vice President for Medical Affairs. This close integration creates synergies between our clinical, educational, and
research missions and enables joint investment in major research initiatives, such as the Institute for Clinical and
Translational Science (ICTS), which houses our CTSA.
University of Iowa Healthcare provides tertiary and quaternarylevel patient care to the state of Iowa and the surrounding
region and is a national leader in biomedical research. For the
GPC partnership, University of Iowa Healthcare represents 1
hospital site, 12 clinic sites and 1,172,424 patients with data in
their EMR (Table). The institution has a medical staff of 161
primary care providers and 1,047 specialty providers. The
University of Iowa is both a CTSA site and is an NCI Designated
Cancer Center.
Summary of CRN Site participation in PCORnet-enabled
Research:
University of Iowa (UIowa) has been a collaborative and
responsive partner in the GPC and PCORnet in Phase I and
Phase II. Ulowa continues to refresh its CDM instance quarterly
in conformance with PCORnet specifications. We have been
highly responsive to applicable Front Door Collaborator data
requests (N=47 from 2019 onward) and network-level requests
submitted to and approved by the GPC Data Request Oversight
Committee (DROC) (N=23 data requests). For PCORnetdesignated studies, UIowa has participated in both PCORnet
demonstration studies and is participating in numerous
PCORnet-Designated studies. Notable examples include
ADAPTABLE, COVID-19 Electronic Health Data Initiative, FDA
Sentinel Using PCORnet, HERO Registry & Trial, PREVENTABLE,
Using PCORnet to Compare Blood Pressure Control Strategies,
Natural Experiments in Diabetes Translation (NEXT-D), and
Characterization of Patients with Heart Failure and Patients with
Atrial Fibrillation and Atrial Flutter in PCORnet Data.

Table. Clinical Research Network (CRN) Site Population
Number of Unique Patients

1,172,424

Demographics
Age (% of patients)
•

Mean Age

42.91 (# unique patients)

•

0-19

20.75% (243227)

•

20-44

33.93 %(397833)

•

45-64

21.82% (255881)

•

65-74

11.51% (134904)

•

Older than 75

11.98% (140483)

Sex (% of patients)
•

Female

52.13 %(611206)

•

Male

47.78% (560222)

•

Other

0.08% (996)

Race (% of patients)
•

Black or African American

4.79% (56137)

•

White

74.46% (873038)

•

Other

20.75% (243249)

Hispanic (% of patients)
•

Yes

3.83% (44867)

•

No

75.60% (886376)

•

Other

20.57% (241181)

UIowa PCORnet personnel have been highly engaged in PCORnet Workgroups and infrastructure innovations:
• UIowa represented the GPC on the COVID CDM Research Workgroup (Ryan Carnahan) and the COVID Research
Workgroup (Elizabeth Chrischilles co-Chair); Brian Gryzlak (Iowa site Project Manager) served on a PCORnetconvened work group to evaluate the PCORnet Coordinating Center in advance of the 2020 network renewal.
• Dr. Bradley McDowell led development of the specifications for the PCORnet CDM TUMOR table. The specifications
were published in PCORnet’s iMeetCentral space and are available for datamarts to implement.
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•

•

•

UIowa co-led the 100-member Cancer Collaborative Research Group (CRG) and also led a rapid cycle research
initiative on Molecular Testing and Targeted Therapies; the project included Duke, STAR (Vanderbilt and MUSC), One
Florida (U Florida), and several GPC sites. Ulowa had the opportunity to demonstrate how to promote a sustainable
cancer outcomes research agenda in PCORnet via our leadership in the Cancer CRG1 and in the GPC Breast Cancer
Research Group. CRG efforts led to three funded proposals and one in review.
Mr. Mark Crooks, senior database architect, has made contributions to expanding the CDM for heart failure research
and COVID-19 rapid cycle research. In 2020, our site leveraged the PCORnet CDM to deliver data to the National
COVID Cohort Collaborative (N3C) for which we were in the vanguard of institutions contributing to that resource.
UIowa cancer molecular epidemiologist, Dr. Michael O’Rorke, was recently (16 Mar 2021) awarded funding for a
PCORnet Rare Disease proposal, “Comparative Effectiveness Research for Neuroendocrine Tumors (CER-NET)”

Tools and methods development: UIowa is open in sharing tools, code and methods through the GPC TRAC wiki
software. In support of expanding standardized PROs in the CDM, we are interested in contributing to user-centered
design and usability methods. Designed with patients as partners, UIowa’s CTSI maintains a secure online system (Iowa
Personal Health Record, Iowa PHR) for capturing patient-reported outcomes for pragmatic trials and prospective
observational studies. Open source code for the PHR has been made available on GitHub and an adaptation of the PHR
to rare diseases is featured in the PCORnet CER-NET project. Finally, we are interested in contributing to computable
phenotype validations. UIowa PCORnet investigators have regularly contributed to computable phenotype validation
work in FDA Sentinel (e.g. Medicine (Baltimore). 2017;96(52):e9440 and Pharmacoepidemiol Drug Saf 2012;21
(Suppl):82-9).
Data: UIowa has access to data from nearly 2 million patients for research purposes: 1) EPIC (the hospital electronic
health record); 2) EPIC (the clinical and hospital billing system); 3) UIHC hospital tumor registry; 4) UI Bioshare
(biospecimen data – 205,000 samples from 25,558 subjects); 5) REDCap (selected projects including patient reported
outcomes); 6) AXIUM (225,000 dental patients); 7) Social Security Death Index; and additionally 8) Medicare/Medicaid
Claims in the GPC GROUSE environment. At 4.3 days, our average query response time is among the lowest in PCORnet.
We are compliant with the top 30 lab groups and our percent of Tier 1 RxNorm terms in prescribing records is 95%. We
are committed to implementing future CDM expansions.
UIowa PCORnet-enabled Research Publications and Presentations at National Meetings: Publications from the UIowaled Share Thoughts on Breast Cancer Study (the GPC Phase 1 common disease cohort characterization activity) have
reported on patient-reported outcomes including: rural residence is a possible barrier for genetic testing among women
with triple negative breast cancer, women who received post-mastectomy radiation and chemotherapy experienced
significantly worse upper extremity disability and quality of life, and social determinants of health (having dependent
children, health literacy and socioeconomic status) influenced treatment choices, patient experiences of care
coordination, and overall quality of life. Iowa site investigators have contributed also to methodology studies of
PCORnet infrastructure including: the ability of PCORnet data resources to investigate molecular-guided cancer
treatment, evaluating number of visits as a criterion for determining which patients have sufficient EHR information to
be included in a study sample, and lessons learned in ADAPTABLE regarding streamlining the IRB process for centralized
IRBs, informed consent, patient engagement, and risk determination. UIowa investigators have made national
presentations about molecular testing in PCORnet research at the PCORI annual meeting and the North American
Association of Central Cancer Registries annual meeting, and about breast cancer patient-reported outcomes at the San
Antonio Breast Cancer Symposium, the Society of Surgical Oncology and the American Society of Preventive Oncology.
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CLINICAL RESEARCH NETWORK DATA CONTRIBUTING PARTNERS
Table 1. Clinical Research Network (CRN) Site Population
Summary of CRN Site Care Settings: University of Utah
Health (U of U Health) is the Intermountain West’s only
Number of Unique Patients
1,310,867
academic health care system, combining excellence in
Demographics
patient care with the latest in medical research and
teaching. For 10 consecutive years, Vizient Inc. has ranked U Age (% of patients)
Mean Age
•
of U Health in the nation’s top 10 for quality health care
41.86
among leading academic medical centers. U of U Health
0-19
•
18.33%
includes five hospitals: University of Utah Hospital,
20-44
•
Huntsman Cancer Institute, University Orthopedic Center,
39.87%
45-64
Huntsman Mental Health Institute, and the Craig H. Neilsen
•
23.08%
Rehabilitation Hospital; 12 community clinics; and several
65-74
•
10.15%
specialty centers including the John A. Moran Eye Center,
Older than 75
•
the Cardiovascular Center, the Clinical Neurosciences
8.56%
Center, and the Utah Diabetes Center. Collectively, U of U
Sex (% of patients)
Health has 748 inpatient beds and provides care for Utahns
Female
•
52.43%
and residents of five surrounding states in a referral area
Male
•
encompassing more than 10% of the continental United
47.56%
States. U of U Health is staffed by over 1,700 board-certified
Other
•
0.01%
physicians representing 200 medical specialties and over
Race (% of patients)
650 subspecialties, with over 5,000 practicing clinicians
Black or African American
•
staffing hospitals and clinics statewide. In FY2019, U of U
1.96%
Health handled two million annual patient visits. It is also
White
•
71.19%
one of the largest providers of ambulatory services in Utah,
Other
•
26.85%
with more than 50 general and specialty outpatient clinics
across the region. As part of an academic health care
Hispanic (% of patients)
system, U of U Health leverages its ties to the U of U Health
Yes
•
12.57%
Schools of Medicine and Dentistry, and Colleges of Nursing,
No
•
Pharmacy, and Health, to advance translational research
72.44%
Other
projects to transform patient care.
•
14.99%
Summary of CRN Site participation in PCORnet-enabled
Research: The University of Utah has participated in PCORnet since 2015 and has responded to over 150 queries,
partnered on 10 pragmatic clinical studies, and 6 randomized controlled trials. U of U has been highly responsive to
Front Door Collaborator data requests, having submitted responses to 100% of FD queries between November 2018 and
November 2020. We have been a high enrolling site in the PCORnet ADAPTABLE, INVESTED, and PROVIDE-HF trials and
are currently participating in PREVENTABLE and thus have intimate knowledge of pragmatic recruitment and enrollment
approaches and tools. U of U recruited above estimates for both ADAPTABLE and INVESTED, finishing with 464 and 43
participants, respectively, and is currently in the top 10 of active PREVENTABLE sites. U of U is actively participating in
the PCORnet Blood Pressure Control project, the PCORnet Opioid surveillance demonstration project, and
Characterization of Patients with Heart Failure and Patients with Atrial Fibrillation and Atrial Flutter in PCORnet Data.
We partnered with Intermountain Healthcare and the Utah Department of Health on a PCORnet surveillance pilot
project – Using PCORnet for Comprehensive Hypertension Surveillance during 2018-19. The University of Utah led a local
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pilot initiative in 2019 to engage junior investigators in PCORnet and Greater Plains Collaborative data (see section
below). The U of U maintained an up-to-date Common Data Model instance during both Phase 1 and Phase 2 of
PCORnet (100% pass rate), including making COVID-related enhancements and participating in the PCORnet-CDC
initiative in 2020. We have received institutional and IRB approval for implementation of the PCORnet Datavant
initiative.
2019 U of U/GPC Pilot Program: In November 2019, University of Utah launched a GPC pilot program to encourage
investigators to use GPC data and infrastructure to conduct pilot research projects. Investigators were required to have
a patient engagement component to their proposal and have participated in weekly UU GPC investigator meetings to
share updates on their projects and receive feedback. A total of four projects were awarded in diverse areas of research
including suicide prevention, colon cancer risk, effective use of antiplatelet therapy, and hospital readmissions in heart
failure patients. The pilot program achieved its aims of supporting innovative research that used GPC infrastructure and
patient engagement, promoting collaboration across GPC sites, and engaging more U of U investigators in GPC. Two of
the four projects have submitted final reports, and pilot grant data will be leveraged into other grant submissions (e.g.,
K23, R01). U of U plans a next round of GPC pilot grants in partnership with Intermountain to be awarded later in 2021.
Data: U of U has access to over 1 million patients for research purposes through our Electronic Data warehouse (EDW).
The EDW is an enterprise level data repository specifically structured for all levels of data analysis and reporting of
health care data. It contains data extracted from many of the institution’s disparate source systems, which includes
patient, visit, clinical, operational, financial, and research data. This provides the opportunities for data mining,
outcomes, and decision support research. The EDW maintains a wide-area network supporting over 200 clinical
computer applications among 4 hospitals and over 100 primary and specialty centers and clinics, encompassing over
6,000 users. The EDW supports and maintains the University of Utah’s PCORnet CDM instance, the Social Security Death
Index, NCATS ACT, and TriNetX infrastructure. We have also contributed our Medicare/Medicaid claims data, which is
maintained in the GPC GROUSE environment as well as locally in our Center for High Performance Computing Protected
Environment.
Contribution to the Protection of Human Subjects: The GPC IRB Consortium, chaired by Sarah Mumford, was led out of
the University of Utah during Phase 2 of PCORnet. The Consortium provides a mechanism for our institutions to
efficiently communicate and reach consensus on a variety of regulatory topics. The GPC IRB consortium met on a
monthly basis to develop standard operating procedures to guide and streamline our IRB collaboration. In phase 2, GPC
institutions entered a SMART IRB agreement and migrated to a single IRB process ahead of federal mandate. Ms.
Mumford has been highly engaged in the advancement of single IRB processes, having presented on this topic at the
2019 PRIM&R Advancing Ethical Research Conference.1 Additionally, our site PI, Dr. Rachel Hess, was senior author on
an ADAPTABLE outcomes paper focusing on streamlining the IRB evaluation process.2 We are committed to the further
advancement of single IRB implementation processes.
Design Contributions on Linkage: U of U, as part of GPC, and REACHnet have worked in partnership with the
Department of Veterans Affairs (VA) and Department of Defense (DoD) on Brain Injury Data Sharing (BIDS), a project
funded by the Joint Incentive Fund (JIF) to realize a patient-centric, longitudinal data source reflecting the complete care
horizon for service members with traumatic brain injury. BIDS links the DoD/VA Infrastructure for Clinical Intelligence
(DaVINCI) health records (~25M) to PCORnet CDRN health records using standard PCORnet tokens. Initial linking overlap
suggests a population overlap of approximately 1% between DaVINCI and PCORnet CRN data. Going forward, we plan to
expand this relationship through additional linking design work to support: (1) population analytics, to monitor intersystem referrals and their fulfillment; (2) resource planning, to support care transitions at the time of separation from
the military; (3) between-system quality studies; for example, potential linkage to Cerner infrastructure for medical
evaluations.
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CLINICAL RESEARCH NETWORK DATA CONTRIBUTING PARTNERS
Summary of CRN Site Care Settings: University of Nebraska Medical Center (UNMC) represents an integrated partnership
of the Nebraska Medicine Hospitals, Physicians and Clinics, Bellevue Medical Center (NM) and UNMC College of Medicine.
This closely integrated academic medical center creates synergies among our clinical, educational, research and
community health missions. Close collaboration between the University and the community enables large scale joint
investments such as the Fred & Pamela Buffett Cancer Center, a National Cancer Institute (NCI)-designated cancer center;
the Davis Global Center for Health Security and the Great Plains IDeA Clinical and Translational Research Network (GPCCTR), our regional IDeA-CTR program.
UNMC provides tertiary and quaternary-level patient care
to patients in Nebraska, Western Iowa, and surrounding
regions. The NM provider network offers primary and
specialty care across our rural counties. Within the Greater
Plains Collaborative (GPC) clinical research network
partnership, UNMC represents 4 hospitals, 16 primary care
clinics, and 67 specialty clinics with electronic health
record (EHR) data on 1,466,074 patients. The institution
has a medical staff of 233 primary care providers and 1,337
specialists. The UNMC campus supports 29 residency
programs with over 400 house officers.
Summary of CRN Site participation in PCORnet-enabled
Research: UNMC has been a collaborative and responsive
partner in the shared governance of GPC and PCORnet in
Phase I and Phase II. UNMC continues to prioritize patient
and caregiver engagement through our work with the GPCTR. UNMC continues to refine and expand its CDM
instance quarterly in conformance with PCORnet
specifications. The UNMC team has been highly responsive
to applicable Front Door Collaboration queries with a
response rate of 91% (2019-2020) and an average
response time of 5.3 days (national average 7.3 days). GPC
Data Request Oversight Committee (DROC) network-level responses were 94%. UNMC participates in numerous PCORnet
demonstration studies and designated studies, such as the BARIATRIC trial (UNMC was the lead GPC site), ADAPTABLE,
PROVIDE-HF, HERO Registry and HERO-HCQ Trial, Using PCORnet to Compare Blood Pressure Control Strategies, Natural
Experiments in Diabetes Translation (NEXT-D), PREVENTABLE, and Characterization of Patients with Heart Failure and
Patients with Atrial Fibrillation and Atrial Flutter in PCORnet Data. Most recently, UNMC was an early contributor to both
the PCORnet COVID-19 efforts leading to the CDC COVID-19 Electronic Health Data Initiative study and the National COVID
Cohort Collaborative (N3C) using the PCORnet CDM to enable participation in the PCORnet PASC proposals.
UNMC PCORnet Personnel have been highly engaged with PCORnet and GPC infrastructure innovations leveraging GPC
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wide distributed expertise and capabilities:
• UNMC contributions to data standards development; including the Bariatric Study, CDM review and recommendations
(J. Campbell & J. McClay), and detailed data encoding for the PCORnet Cancer CRG leading to the development of the
GPC Tumor Table, a CDM project for capturing NAACCR cancer registry data. Dr. McClay is a constant and active liaison
with the Nebraska State-wide CyncHealth Information and Exchange and with NM to adopt Fast Healthcare
Interoperability Resources (FHIR).
• UNMC provides GPC leadership in patient engagement (C. Geary & J. McClay) and obtained a PCORI engagement
award (P. Estabrooks) to identify tools and resources for rural patient and stakeholder engagement in research. (Geary,
et al 2021) In addition, UNMC supported development and participates in the GPC Rapid Community and Engagement
(Rapid PACE) Resource to support researchers’ in including patients in research proposal development and review.
• UNMC technical innovations: Dr. McClay led incorporation of the BIRD social deprivation index into the CDM to
provide a privacy-preserving method for incorporating social determinants of health in GPC studies. Dr. J. Campbell is
principle for the International Nebraska Lexicon, a regular release of the latest SNOMED CT and LOINC terminologies
mapped to the PCORnet CDM and for use by EPIC Corporation sites to standardize EHR data. The Nebraska Lexicon
includes standardized mappings for cancer and biomarker encoding increasing the richness of EHR data. In this vein,
UNMC (J. Campbell) developed and made available through GPC an ontology to support interoperability of COVID-19
data supporting the PCORnet CDC COVID-19 Electronic Health Data Initiative study.
• UNMC is an active National COVID Cohort Collaborative (N3C) participant. The N3C platform provides the data and
analytics power to allow researchers and clinicians to quickly examine and answer hypothesis about COVID-19. This
shared resource will accelerate scientific understanding of impact of the pandemic across the population.
UNMC Tools and methods development: UNMC openly shares tools, code, methods, and best practices through the GPC
TRAC wiki software. UNMC faculty expertise in standard terminology coding and information models supports the GPC
sites encoding of additional data elements from their site EHR systems. The GP-CTR supports extending the use of the
PCORnet CDM through development of end user tools for the Clinical Research Analytics Environment (CRANE) which
houses the PCORnet CDM. A dashboard provides researchers with the ability to use semantic searches to identify all data
elements with counts available in the data set. The UNMC PCORnet team works with GPC sites to develop and validate
computable phenotypes for multiple diseases.
Data: UNMC has access to over 1.4 million patients’ records from diverse backgrounds for research purposes. Data is
derived from: 1) EHR data (EPIC) from hospital partners, 2) hospital cancer tumor registry, 3) Nebraska state vaccine
registry, 4) mediation dispense records from Surescripts integrated into the EHR, 5) Social Security Death Index, and 6)
anatomic pathology data from Cerner CoPath. The UNMC CDM data is mapped to required data standards, 99.4% LOINC
mapping for labs with complete prescribing and dispensing records for medications. Data latency is kept to 90 days or less.
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CLINICAL RESEARCH NETWORK DATA CONTRIBUTING PARTNERS
Summary of CRN Site Care Settings: Houston is the largest city in Texas with growth over 10% (2010-2019) and some
areas of Houston (e.g., Sugar Land) with growth over 50%. Houston is the fourth largest and most ethnically diverse city
in the US. Unfortunately, Houston (Harris county) was also an epicenter for the COVID-19 pandemic with 359,948
confirmed cases (as of 3/10/21, 6th most cases of any US county). Houston’s Texas Medical Center (TMC) has 62
member institutions that collectively support over 106,000 employees, 9200 hospital beds, and manage over 10M
patient encounters per year. Thus, we have a large and diverse population that has experienced many cases of COVID19. In addition to ethnic diversity, because there are no zoning laws and due to extreme variation in income and health
care access and coverage there are very wide ranges of
Table. Clinical Research Network (CRN) Site Population
environmental exposures and variations in behaviors and
deprivation that contribute to disease risk and severity.
Number of Unique Patients
5,081,491
The University of Texas Health Science Center at Houston
(UTH) has a large and rapidly growing network of outpatient
clinics across 60 sites representing 80 specialties. In addition,
clinical activities include two local hospital networks: 1)
Memorial Hermann Hospital System (MHHS), a non-profit
hospital system with 6,500 affiliated physicians, 28,000
employees and 270 care delivery sites. 2) Harris Health
System is a county-funded safety-net health care provider
with a population that is over 80% under-served minority;
primarily Black and Hispanic patients.
UTH provides primary, tertiary and quaternary-level patient
care to Houston and the surrounding region and is a national
leader in biomedical research. For the GPC partnership, UTH
represents 2 hospital sites, over 60 clinic sites and over 5
million patients with administrative data (e.g., demographics,
billing codes, insurance status) (Table) and over 2.2 million
patients with EHR data updated nightly. The UTH is a CTSA
site.
Summary of CRN Site participation in PCORnet-enabled
Research:

Demographics
Age (% of patients)
•

Mean Age

43.5

•

0-19

19.0%

•

20-44

34.5%

•

45-64

26.3%

•

65-74

10.5%

•

Older than 75

9.7%

Sex (% of patients)
•

Female

55.0%

•

Male

44.8%

•

Other

0.2%

Race (% of patients)
•

Black or African American

15.6%

•

White

30.3%

•

Other

54.1%

Hispanic (% of patients)
•

Yes

11.1%

Our site was a founding member of PCORNet Clinical Data
No
•
84.7%
Research Network called ARCH (previously Shared
Other
•
4.2%
Collaborative Infrastructure for a Learning Healthcare System,
SCILHS) with Harvard as the lead site. This CDRN was sunset and we are now hoping to join the Great Plains
Collaborative (GPC).
UTH is new to GPC, but has been a member of PCORNet since the beginning of the program. Our site was a founding
member of PCORNet Clinical Data Research Network called ARCH (previously Shared Collaborative Infrastructure for a
Learning Healthcare System, SCILHS) with Harvard as the lead site. This CDRN was sunset and we are now applying to
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join the Great Plains Collaborative (GPC).
UTH continues to refresh and update its CDM instance quarterly in conformance with PCORnet specifications. Although
we have not yet officially joined GPC and have yet to receive any funding, we are participating as a site in the
PREVENTABLE trial as part of the GPC.
As part of previous PCORNet participation, we contributed to papers related to:
• Network governance and operations
• Data quality (e.g.,)
• Identity management (e.g., identifying and resolving duplicate clinical records)
• Clinical trial curation
• Data integration and harmonization
• Dental data
• Conclusions that can (or cannot) be drawn from analyses of observational data
Tools and methods development: UTH is open in sharing tools, code and methods through the GPC TRAC wiki software.
In support of expanding use of natural language processing (NLP) for a variety of purposes including improved
phenotyping for cohort discovery. Our NLP team, led by Dr. Hua Xu, will work with the GPC and the national PCORNet
group to implement and advance NLP methods. Specifically, we will develop NLP pipelines to extract information
needed for network studies from text such as clinical notes within EHR. We will facilitate the development and
implementation of benchmark data sets to test, validate and refine NLP pipelines across GPC sites, and eventually across
PCORNet, if appropriate. Finally, we will provide support to GPC sites to deploy local NLP pipelines (e.g., by preparing
Docker containers that can easily be installed by local IT staff).
In addition to NLP tools, UTH has been actively developing approaches to minimizing regulatory barriers to clinical and
translational research. An “umbrella protocol” (HSC-SBMI-13-0549, PI: Bernstam) covers research using existing data,
including both routinely collected clinical data and existing research data. Investigators wishing to analyze these fully
identified data can proceed without project-specific IRB review as long as: 1) the data stay on specific UTH servers, 2) no
protected health information (PHI) is published and 3) the project does not involve patient contact. This has dramatically
decreased regulatory burden for investigators at UTH with most projects proceeding within 24 hours. Motivated by the
desire to reduce barriers to clinical research, while maintaining appropriate regulatory oversight, we have shared the
protocol, including all relevant documents, in an open source peer-reviewed publication.
Data: UTH has access to data from over 5 million patients for research purposes: 1) Allscripts (transitioning to EPIC in
May 2021, the outpatient electronic health record – our institution has committed to increasing data sharing and access
to clinical data for research with the Epic transition – i.e., after the Epic transition, we expect to have access to additional
data); 2) GE (the clinical and hospital billing system including data from MHHS and Harris Health System); 3) axiUm
(>404,337 dental patients); 4) REDCap (selected projects including patient reported outcomes); 5) Cerner (MHHS
258,000 patients tested for COVID); and additionally 6) Medicare/Medicaid Claims in the GPC GROUSE environment. We
are committed to implementing future CDM expansions. These data are updated nightly.
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CLINICAL RESEARCH NETWORK DATA CONTRIBUTING PARTNERS
Summary of CRN Site Care Settings: UTSW contributes clinical
data from our healthcare system which includes two University
Hospitals (William P. Clements Jr. University Hospital and Zale
Lipshy Pavilion) and 51 clinics which provide care to >105,000
hospitalized patients, nearly 370,000 ER visits, and ~3 million
outpatient visits each year. Together these facilities include
hospitals, ambulatory surgery centers, hospital-based clinics,
physician-based clinics, virtual clinics, and stand-alone
diagnostic imaging centers. They provide care in ~80
specialties, including specialty areas in which we have invested
heavily to establish large enterprises advancing clinical and
translational research alongside patient care, such as the
Harold C. Simmons Comprehensive Cancer Center and the
Peter O’Donnell Jr. Brain Institute.
UTSW implemented the Epic Electronic Health Record system
in 2001, and it is used across all these care settings. In addition,
we contribute billing data from Parkland Health and Hospital
System and Children’s Health, which are staffed by UTSW
physicians. Our clinical data warehouse established for
research purposes currently contains data from ~7.6 million
patients with clinical and demographic data, ~147.2 million
clinical encounters, and ~251.9 million clinical procedures.
These data form the basis of the data warehouse we
established for our participation in the GPC utilizing the
PCORnet Common Data Model. The PCORnet CDM, which
includes data on all patients with at least one encounter since
2010, contributes data for >4,000,000 patients from a diverse
population that is 56% non-White and 24% Hispanic (Table 1).

Table 1. Clinical Research Network (CRN) Site Population
Number of Unique Patients

4,068,943

Demographics
Age (% of patients)
•

Mean Age

•

0-19

•

20-44

•

45-64

•

65-74

•

Older than 75

38
28.82%
31.33%
23.79%
8.95%
7.11%

Sex (% of patients)
•

Female

•

Male

•

Other

53.77%
45.30%
0.93%

Race (% of patients)
•

Black or African American

•

White

•

Other

12.43%
43.74%
43.83%

Hispanic (% of patients)
•

Yes

•

No

•

Other

24.19%
38.27%
37.54%

Summary of CRN Site participation in PCORnet-enabled Research: UTSW is a very active member of the Greater Plains
Collaborative. We refresh our CDM instance quarterly in compliance with PCORnet specifications and are participating in
the CDC COVID-19 project and so refresh those tables every two weeks. We have been highly responsive to applicable
Front Door Collaborator data requests (N=75 from 2019 onward) and network-level requests submitted to and approved
by the GPC Data Request Oversight Committee (DROC) (N=67 data requests). Indeed, our response rate to Front Door and
Business Development queries for the period November 1, 2018, to February 4, 2021, was 95.3%. In addition to responding
to data requests, we have participated in a large number of studies, including demonstration studies and studies that
involve patient recruitment. Some of the studies we have participated in include the GPC breast cancer, ALS, and childhood
obesity demonstration projects and the ADAPTABLE, PREVENTABLE, Natural Experiments in Diabetes Translation (NEXTD), Bariatric, GPC Acute Kidney Injury, Burden of Imaging of Renal Cysts, cvMOBIUS, and COVID-19 Electronic Health Data
Initiative studies. We are also participating in the HERO registry and trial. We have recently (December, 2019)
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implemented an "Opt-in" consent-to-be-contacted-for-research process into the overall health system consenting process
which is expected to enhance our ability to recruit for future studies.
UTSW personnel have been highly engaged at both the GPC and PCORnet levels and are committed to even more
engagement in Phase III. Notable examples include:
• Mr. Phillip Reeder, the technical lead for PCORnet personnel at UTSW, contributed to the development of the
terminology structures for incorporating medications, labs, and many other data types into the GPC i2b2 data
warehouse. Additionally, the UTSW PCORnet team has been responsible for testing, evaluating, and providing
feedback for multiple new terminologies, and we have shared tools, code, and/or methods through the GPC TRAC
wiki software.
• The UTSW Site PI, Dr. Cowell, is the GPC representative on the PCORnet CDC COVID-19 Scientific Advisory Group.
• Dr. Cowell has participated in manuscript writing for the Bariatric (two papers published, PMC7057171 and
PMC6652193), NEXT-D (two manuscripts under review), and Renal Cyst (one manuscript under review) projects.
She plans to participate in manuscript writing as part of the CDC COVID-19 project.
• We have setup FHIR infrastructure for real-time integration of computable phenotypes with Epic and we have
integrated REDCap and Epic via FHIR. To date, we have 81 data elements mapped to RedCap.
• Mr. Reeder made early contributions to standardization efforts for incorporating notes into the GPC i2b2 data
warehouse. Additionally, we have explored NLP on notes. Incorporation of notes and/or data extracted from notes
is an area we are excited to contribute to in Phase III.
• We have developed computable phenotypes for 125 conditions using SNOMED CT (PMC6115233) and are excited
to contribute to the development and validation of computable phenotypes in the PCORnet CDM in Phase III.
• We have patient-reported outcomes (PRO) questions, including PROMIS, incorporated into Epic and have the
capability to integrate these into the CDM for future studies.
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CLINICAL RESEARCH NETWORK DATA CONTRIBUTING PARTNERS

Summary of CRN Site Care Settings:

Table 1. Clinical Research Network (CRN) Site Population

Site 1: The University Health System (UHS) includes a 700-bed
hospital (the county safety net hospital) and over two dozen local,
outpatient clinics owned by the people of Bexar County in the state
of Texas. The University Hospital is a nationally recognized
teaching hospital, and the premier Level I trauma center for a vast,
22-county region of South Texas. UHS is also home to the highest
designated pediatric trauma center in the region and the only
center in South Texas able to care for children with serious burns.
UHS shares a passion for improving care of the communities we
serve and for advancing health care for our under-represented
population. In partnership with UT Health San Antonio, UHS is
consistently recognized as a leader in advanced treatment options,
new technologies and clinical research.

Number of Unique Patients

1,347,945

Demographics
Age (% of patients)
•

Mean Age

41.2

•

0-19

20 %

•

20-44

37.3 %

•

45-64

24.5 %

•

65-74

9.7 %

•

Older than 75

8.4 %

Sex (% of patients)

Female
•
Site 2: University of Texas Health Science Center San Antonio
53.0 %
(UT Health San Antonio, UTHSA) one of 14 components of the
Male
•
46.7 %
University of Texas (UT) System, comprises five schools: Medical,
Other
•
0.3 %
Dental, Nursing, Health Professions, and Graduate School of
Biomedical Science. It is the primary training site for health
Race (% of patients)
professionals serving the South Texas region. In the almost 50
Black or African American
•
6.6 %
years since its founding, UT Health San Antonio has grown to be a
White
•
74.5 %
major education and research institution with $286.4 million last
year in annual research awards and sponsored program activity.
Other
•
18.9 %
The UT Health Science Center, designated a Hispanic-Serving
Hispanic (% of patients)
Institution by the US Department of Education, and the only tierYes
•
56.9 %
one research institution in South Texas. UTHSA supports 1.2 million
patient visits each year at over 20 locations throughout South
No
•
30.4 %
Texas, through 800 providers across 100 medical specialties and
Other
•
12.7 %
subspecialties. UT Medicine constitutes UT Health San Antonio Joe
R. and Teresa Lozano Long School of Medicine’s faculty practice. It is the largest medical practice in Central and South
Texas. UT Medicine’s clinical home is the Medical Arts and Research Center (MARC). The MARC is home to more than
200 physicians, 30 specialty clinics, a day surgery center, an imaging center, and an on-site laboratory as well as one of
the institution’s three clinical research units.

Data from both UHS and UTHSA are integrated into a shared Clinical Data Warehouse supporting our efforts on
the GPC and providing rich long-term clinical data on our underrepresented, majority Hispanic (56.9% in the
warehouse) South Texas population. Our clinical data warehousing program provides a strong platform through which
we routinely leverage EHR data and support national sharing of that data. Our clinical data warehouse integrates data
from UT Health San Antonio (UTHSA) clinics and from our partnering community hospital, University Health System
(UHS). These data are updated on a regular basis with plans to move to nightly processing – starting with COVOD data over the next year. The clinical data warehouse contains rich clinical history dating back to 2005 including over 20 million
encounters -- including 14,201,252 outpatient visits, 778,465 emergency department visits 424,663 hospitalizations and
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517,493 observational stays -- for 1,521,699 million patients (not counting data from the regional health information
exchange). In addition to the warehouse, we receive and make available to researchers live data streamed from our
regional Health Information Exchange, Health Area San Antonio (HASA).
Warehouse data are standardized to national controlled terminologies to facilitate pooling for multicenter studies
and participation in national data sharing. By frequency, more than 80% of our lab data are coded to the Logical
Observation Identifiers Names and Codes (LOINC) standard for lab tests to support aggregation of like tests. LOINC
mapping is extended to other clinical observations as needed. Drugs from our local formulary are matched by National
Drug Code (NDC) codes to the RxNorm controlled terminology. By frequency, over 80% of our medications are assigned
to the appropriate tier 1 preferred RXNorm Concept Unique Identifier (CUI) codes with remaining medications coded to
the most appropriate RxCUI. Warehouse data have been geocoded using ArcGIS and enhanced through linkage with the
Social Security Administration (SSA) Death Master File (DMF), community-level Area Deprivation Indices (ADI), the
American Community Survey (ACS) and Social Determinants of Health (SDOH) data for multiple cohorts. We are wellpracticed at serving standardized, enhanced, EHR data to researchers and support 10-15 analyst-assisted research
queries per month as well as provide de-identified data to researchers through self-service platforms including TriNetX,
Accrual to Clinical Trials (ACT), and Informatics for Integrating Biology and the Bedside (i2b2).
Our experience warehousing and provisioning EHR data from multiple facilities will benefit the proposed work through
our deep experience with clinical phenotyping and associated algorithm development and testing. Our experience
preparing and providing data from multiple health systems to national initiatives has fine-tuned our expertise to continue
supporting the GPC with standardized, well-curated and quality assured data.
Our site additionally contributes to the GPC in three significant ways: (1) Dr. Zozus is a recognized expert in data
quality in healthcare and health-related research. (refs) She and Dr. Wang continue to pursue methods for EHR data
quality assessment, monitoring and improvement and have proposed here steps to extend these methods to the GPC
work. (2) The UTHSA team is experienced in the use of the Health Level Seven (HL7) Fast Healthcare Interoperability
Resources (FHIR®) standards for the extraction and use of EHR data in clinical studies. We have implemented a researchdedicated FHIR® server, REDCap FHIR® based Clinical Data Integration Services (CDIS), and locally developed software for
broader FHIR® use. The locally developed FHIR® based application is called FETCH (FHIR-based Extract, Transform, Copy
and Harmonize). This experience is demonstrated through our leadership in the HL7 VULCAN accelerator to expedite
adoption of and value from the HL7 Fast Healthcare Interoperability Resources (FHIR®) standards in clinical research and
multiple publications in the area. (refs) (3) Dr. Zozus has a long track-record in clinical trial operations through leadership
of Clinical Data Integration at the Duke Clinical Research Institute and Informatics leadership of operations for over one
hundred clinical trials. Her experience spans all phases of clinical trials and multiple types of registries as well as
pragmatic trials embedded in healthcare settings leveraging EHR data. She stands ready to continue supporting
operationalization of clinical studies, including multicenter, pragmatic clinical trials within the GPC.
Summary of CRN Site participation in PCORnet-enabled Research: UTHSA participation in PCORnet Designated
Studies: Our site has participated in three (BP Control, ADAPTABLE and PREVENTABLE) of the four PCORnet designated
studies in which GPC took part.
CDC COVID-19 Electronic Health Data Project: Though our site was not ready for the initial COVID-19 EHR data
project, we have since established the nightly receipt of COVID-19 testing data, are supporting our local COVOD-19
Clinical Follow-up efforts and national reporting to the N3C.
Query response: Our site responded to 83.7% of the Front Door and Business Development queries for the last
reporting period (November 1, 2018 – February 4, 2021). Our site has been selected to participate in initiatives such as
Sentinel because of a high of labs to mapped to LOINC and medications to mapped to RxNorm.
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CLINICAL RESEARCH NETWORK DATA CONTRIBUTING PARTNERS
Summary of CRN Site Care Settings: We are a network of hospitals
and clinics across Washington University in St. Louis and BJC
HealthCare, located throughout Missouri and Illinois. This includes
the combined academic health center, which includes BarnesJewish Hospital, St. Louis Children’s Hospital, and Washington
University Physicians. Washington University Physicians are
members of the medical school’s full-time faculty and ranks as one
of the largest academic clinical practice groups in the nation, with
1,593 physicians who represent 76 specialties and subspecialties.
BJC HealthCare is one of the largest nonprofit health care
organizations in the United States and is focused on delivering
services to residents primarily in the greater St. Louis, southern
Illinois and mid-Missouri regions. In addition to the academic
facilities, there are 13 other community hospitals as well as BJC’s
outpatient community practice, the BJC Medical Group. Services
include inpatient and outpatient care, primary care, community
health and wellness, workplace health, home health, community
mental health, rehabilitation, long-term care and hospice. As a
nonprofit health care organization, BJC is the largest provider of
charity care, unreimbursed care and community benefit in
Missouri, providing more than $800.8 million in financial
assistance, education of health professionals, safety net services
and community outreach programs in 2019. For the GPC
Partnership, Washington University in St. Louis represents
Washington University Physicians, all 15 hospitals of BJC
HealthCare, and the BJC Medical Group, with 7,325,065 distinct
patients with data in the EHR. Washington University in St.
Louis/BJC is both a CTSA hub and is an NCI Designated Cancer
Center.

Table 1. Clinical Research Network (CRN) Site Population
Number of Unique Patients

7,325,065

Demographics
Age (% of patients)
•

Mean Age

•

0-19

•

20-44

•

45-64

•

65-74

•

Older than 75

51.2
14.7%
29.8%
23.8%
10.9%
20.2%

Sex (% of patients)
•

Female

•

Male

•

Other

51.5%
46.6%
1.9%

Race (% of patients)
•

Black or African
American

•

White

•

Other

13.5%
53.8%
32.7%

Hispanic (% of patients)
•

Yes

•

No

•

Other

0.6%
26.1%
73.3%

Summary of CRN Site participation in PCORnet-enabled Research:
Washington University in St. Louis and BJC HealthCare previously participated in the SCILHS CDRN and while exiting, is
currently participating in the PEDSnet CDRN. We have been a collaborative and responsive partner in both SCILHS,
PEDSnet, and PCORnet in Phase I and Phase II. For SCILHS, we refreshed our CDM instance quarterly in conformance
with PCORnet specifications with excellent Empirical Data Characterization Reports. We have a history of being highly
responsive to applicable Front Door Collaborator data requests and network-level requests.
Within PEDSnet, we have been highly engaged in numerous studies. Notable examples include the following:
• We are receiving an award to participate in the PRESERVE study (on preserving kidney function in children with
chronic kidney disease), locally led by Dr. Vikas Dharnidharka
• We are participating in the COVID-19 Electronic Health Data Initiative as well as COVID-19 research, leading to
several publications, including JAMA Pediatrics
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•
•
•

We are collaborating on a rheumatology project studying approaches for de-escalating biologic therapies in
patients with spondyloarthritis, led by Dr. Pamela Weis (local PI Kevin Baszis)
We have collaborated with the CDC on a study tracking BMI metrics among children with high BMI’s
We have collaborated on the “Population Health in Children with Sex and Gender Differences” study led by Dr.
Shanlee Davis (Children’s Colorado)

Tools and methods development: Washington University in St. Louis has been heavily involved in sharing tools and code
to support the PCORnet network. Previously, in our participation in the SCILHS network, which had an i2b2 backbone,
our team was able to contribute PostgreSQL-specific code some of which is now also part of the mainstream i2b2
metadata scripts (see example: https://github.com/i2b2/i2b2-data/blob/master/edu.harvard.i2b2.data/Release_17/NewInstall/Metadata/scripts/procedures/postgresql/pat_count_dimensions.sql). In addition, we did a lot of the
PostgreSQL-specific application and ETL and metadata code testing and identified and resolved many bugs, as we were
among the first few sites to implement i2b2 on PostgreSQL.
Data: The Institute for Informatics at Washington University in St. Louis operates the Research Data Core (RDC), upon
which the GPC infrastructure will be deployed, and provides access to clinical data to researchers at WU/BJC HealthCare.
The RDC is an OMOP-based comprehensive research data warehouse that is fed by enterprise-wide clinical information
systems and optimized for secondary use purposes. The RDC includes data from various EHR domains, including, but not
limited to demographics, visits, lab tests, medication orders, vitals, documents, illicit drug use, current census, and
allergies. These electronic clinical data date back to 1992, collected during inpatient and outpatient clinical visits under
the umbrella of the Washington University Physicians and BJC HealthCare.
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Appendix 1. Greater Plains Collaborative Reusable Observable Unified Study Environment (GROUSE) Institutional
Review Board Study Protocol.
Requesting Institution (see Item 1 of DUA): University of Kansas Medical Center (KUMC)
DUA User name and title (see Item 16 of DUA): Matthias Salathe, MD, Chair of Internal Medicine
PI (if different from DUA User): Lemuel Russ Waitman, PhD, Associate Dean of Informatics, University of Missouri
Study Title: “Greater Plains Collaborative PCORnet Cohort Characterization for Breast Cancer, ALS, and Obesity”
Funding source: Patient-Centered Outcomes Research Institute (PCORI)
Funding period: September 2015 – December 31, 2021
CMS Data files/years requested (if requesting reuse of data, include DUA# to be reused)(see Item 5 of DUA):
• Medicare claims: Outpatient, Carrier, Hospice, Durable Medical Equipment and Home Health [2011-2017]
• Medicare Part D Event and Drug Characteristics files [2011- 2017]
• Medicare Master Beneficiary Summary File (A/B/D) Segment [2011-2017]
• MedPAR [2011-2017]
• Medicaid MAX Person Summary – IA, IN, KS, MN, MO, NE, TX, WI [2011-12]
• Medicaid MAX Inpatient File – IA, IN, KS, MN, MO, NE, TX, WI [2011-12]
• Medicaid MAX Prescription Drug – IA, IN, KS, MN, MO, NE, TX, WI [2011-12]
• Medicaid MAX Other Therapies – IA, IN, KS, MN, MO, NE, TX, WI [2011-12]
• Medicaid MAX Long Term Care File – IA, IN, KS, MN, MO, NE, TX, WI [2011-12]
• Crosswalk - GPC ID to BENE ID, GPC ID to MSIS ID (~700,000 benes) [current]
Note: 2012 Medicaid covers additional states of UT, ND, SD
Background:
The background should succinctly highlight gaps in the current knowledge or practice in the field of study. The
researcher must show that he or she understands the important studies that form the foundation for the protocol and
indicate how the project will go beyond them. Please include a literature review. The literature review need not be
lengthy, but it should be reasonably comprehensive and up-to-date. The researcher is not expected to review all the
relevant literature in great detail; if he or she is conversant with other bibliographies or literature reviews, they
should be cited. If there is no literature or body of knowledge in the area proposed for study, this should be stated.
PCORnet was created in 2014 by the Patient Centered Outcomes Research Institute (PCORI) to further the goals of the
Learning Health System and help to answer questions that are important to patient, clinician, and health system
stakeholders. PCORnet now includes 13 clinical data research networks (CDRNs) and 22 patient-powered research
networks (PPRNs). Greater Plains Collaborative (GPC) is one of the 9 CDRNs, consisting of 12 leading medical centers
across 9 states: KS – the University of Kansas Medical Center (KUMC); MO –University of Missouri; IA – University of
Iowa Healthcare; WI –the Medical College of Wisconsin, and Marshfield Clinic; MN – Allina Health; NE – the University
of Nebraska Medical Center; TX – the University of Texas Health Sciences Center at San Antonio and the University of
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Texas Southwestern Medical Center; IN – Indiana University and Regenstrief Institute and UT – the University of Utah;
Intermountain Healthcare.
Each of the PCORnet CDRNs is charged with aggregating longitudinal data on over 1 million individuals that is
appropriate to inform all care that a patient receives, as well as creating 3 longitudinal cohorts — one rare
disease, one common condition, and one to examine obesity. In addition, PCORI envisions PCORnet as a
national resource to understand the development of health and disease in our country. In order to
understand all care a patient receives, either the CDRN’s clinical delivery system needs to provide all of the
care for that patient or needs to supplement delivery system data with insurance claims data that identifies
care received outside of the CDRN’s clinical delivery system. Throughout phase 1 of the PCORnet contract
(March 2014-September 2015) and continuing in phase 2 (September 2015-September 2018) there are
contractual milestones to understand the degree to which a CDRN manages complete and comprehensive
data for the patient population and to test that complete and comprehensive data first with the three
longitudinal cohorts defined in the phase 1 contract.
GPC-Selected Rare Disease: Amyotrophic Lateral Sclerosis (ALS)
ALS is a progressive neurodegenerative disorder. The mean duration of the illness from onset of symptoms to death is 3
to 5 years1. Rapid loss of motor neurons in the brain and spinal cord of ALS patients causes the progressive symptoms.
Motor nerve degeneration results from a cascade of events including free radical toxicity, glutamate excitotoxicity and
mitochondrial dysfunction leading to the activation of programmed cell death pathways. It is a rare neuromuscular
disorder with an estimated prevalence of 40-60 cases per 1,000,000 and an incidence of 0.4 to 1.8 per 100,0002. The
estimated ALS population in the United States is 12,000 to 24,000 with 5,000 new cases diagnosed per year, based on a
population of 320,000,000. The median age of onset is 55 years, with a slight male to female predominance ratio of 1.5
to 13. Lastly, at least five percent of ALS patients have an identified genetic defect and at least ten percent are believed
to have a genetic form of ALS (based on the family history) but the gene has not been identified yet 4. At this time the
best biomarker that can be used in ALS research is the presence or absence of one of these known genetic defects. We
will capture this information, when known, as part of the GPC activities with respect to ALS.
The only treatment that has slowed ALS is Riluzole5,6 ; however, there are a number of symptomatic therapies available
for ALS patients. The American Academy of Neurology has published practice parameters guidelines7,8 and the ALS
clinical and research community has established a number of clinical measurement tools to assess outcomes that can be
used by the GPC to do comparative effectiveness studies on the symptomatic management of ALS, as there are more
than one standard of care approaches to symptom management in ALS. These include the management of pseudobulbar
affect (emotional lability), excessive drooling, and cognitive function. We have identified a number of measurement
scales that we can use in comparative effectiveness studies to assess these symptoms. These include: the ALSFRS 9,10,
the ALS Cognitive Behavior Screen11, the ALS quality of life measure 12, the Center for Neurologic Study-Lability Scale13 ,
and the Drooling Scale 14, 15. Three of these measures (the ALSFRS, the ALS Cognitive Behavior Screen and the Lability
Scale) are part of the NIH Common Data Element project for ALS16 which also contains demographics, symptom-signdiagnosis criteria, neuromuscular and physical examination, and vital sign data.
GPC-Selected Common Disease: Breast Cancer
Breast cancer is primarily a female disease (1% of all breast cancers are among men). Based on NCI Surveillance
Epidemiology and End Results Program data from 2008-2010, it is estimated that 1 in 8 women born today will be
diagnosed with breast cancer during their lifetime. On January 1, 2010, in the United States there were approximately
2,829,041 women (1.2% of all adult women) who had a history of cancer of the breast. In 2013 alone it is estimated that
232,340 women will be diagnosed with, and 39,620 women will die from, breast cancer. Median age at diagnosis is 61
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years and 93% of patients are diagnosed when their disease is localized or regional. Five-year relative survival is high
(98.6%) for the 61% of cancers that are confined to the primary site, lower (84.4%) for the 32% that have spread to
regional lymph nodes at the time of diagnosis, and poor (24.3%) for metastatic disease18. Breast cancer incidence has
increased with time, historically attributed to changes in known reproductive risk factors (number of children, age at first
birth) and more recently to the availability of mammography screening and growing obesity and post-menopausal
estrogen use (until 2002 when use dropped precipitously). In spite of comparable trends in incidence rates,
improvement in survival rates among African American women has not kept pace with that among white women.
Tumors are larger and the proportion diagnosed when metastatic is higher among African American women. Survival is
also lower among young women (< 40 years) whose tumors may be more aggressive19.
These statistics belie the heterogeneity of breast cancers and the poor survival and limited treatment options
for important clinical subgroups such as patients with “triple-negative” cancers20. Breast cancer is one of a
few examples where “personalized therapy” has been realized, in which therapies target specific molecular
subtypes of the disease. However, access to such therapies is expected to vary along the same
socioeconomic lines as traditional health disparities and patient-centered studies to eliminate the quality
chasm are needed. Patient-centered comparative effectiveness studies nested in rich data systems also
are needed to answer questions that patients and their physicians need to know but which are not the
typical questions addressed in phase 1-3 cooperative group trials. When mature, the PCORI national
network should greatly enhance and complement existing cooperative group trial mechanisms—for
example, to assist in efficient recruitment to reduce trial costs and ascertain sufficient cohort sizes. We
believe the GPC and the national CDRN-PPRN network will provide the breakthrough needed to accelerate
research progress by providing the infrastructure needed to access and work with patients in CER and
other research on breast cancer and its treatment.
PCORI Mandated Condition: Obesity
Obesity continues to receive considerable attention in both the scientific and lay literature due to the rapid rise
in the prevalence of obesity over the past two decades. The general consensus is that a major cause of this
is an environment that promotes caloric intake and discourages caloric expenditure. Most of the shortand long-term consequences of obesity for the individual are well-known and well-described, ranging from
orthopedic disorders to diabetes and cardiovascular disease. The economic consequences of obesityrelated illness are rapidly approaching $200 billion, representing about 25% of annual medical spending in
the US.21 The indirect and mortality costs are 2-3 folds greater than the direct costs.
Childhood obesity22, in particular, has increased significantly in the past two decades. For example, in the early
1990s (1988-1994, NHANES III)) prevalence of obesity in adolescents boys (12-19 years) was 11.3%. By
2009-2010 this increased to 19.6%. An even more dramatic rise was seen among young boys (2-5 years),
with prevalence rates more than doubling (6.2% to 14.4%). Childhood obesity appears to
disproportionately affect certain racial and ethnic groups. For example, the prevalence of obesity among
non-Hispanic black girls is 24.8% compared to 14.7% for non-Hispanic white girls. The resulting health and
economic devastation over the next few decades is unimaginable, especially since many of the “long-term
consequences of obesity” (e.g., type 2 diabetes and cardiovascular disease) are now being seen in
adolescents23. Even in the pediatric population, analyses suggest that both the number of hospitalizations
and the costs of hospitalizations directly related to obesity are rising rapidly.
The states in which our GPC sites are located contain about 15% of the adults and 17% of the children in the US.
Collectively, these states have a slightly lower prevalence of overweight (22.4% vs. 23.3%) and obesity
(29.0% vs. 35.9%) in adults when compared to the US as a whole, and a higher prevalence of
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overweight/obesity (28.0% vs. 18.0%, separate data not available) in children, compared to the US as a
whole. Ethnically, the GPC states have a higher percentage of Hispanics (23.4%) and a lower percentage of
Blacks (9.7%) than the US as a whole (16.9% Hispanic, 12.1% Black.)
The impact that childhood obesity is having on outcomes has been examined in some disease-specific populations. For
example, there is an increasing prevalence of overt diabetes during induction therapy or as a long-term consequence of
acute lymphoblastic leukemia (the most common childhood malignancy). Patient-centered comparative effectiveness
studies nested in rich data systems are needed to answer questions that impact health care systems, influence provider
behaviors, and alter the natural trajectory of obesity and its consequences, such as diabetes, cardiovascular disease, and
orthopedic disorders.
Capture of Complete and Comprehensive Clinical Information
Mirroring national trends, the timing of EHR deployment varies across GPC sites and, in some cases within
individual sites. For example, at the University of Kansas, Epic was implemented in inpatient units in
December 2007, while outpatient implementation occurred in a staggered manner between 2010 and
2012. It is particularly noteworthy that at some sites, data repository records extend for decades,
contributing to very large denominators. For example, the University of Wisconsin has over a century of
certain data sources and the University of Kansas, University of Iowa and Marshfield Clinic have longstanding tumor registries. Collectively, however, the GPC can address a wide range of observational and
longitudinal studies, despite variations in implementation across sites.
We are excited about the many strengths and diversity of the populations served by our GPC sites; however, we
recognize limitations exist in most health systems for comprehensive, complete, and longitudinal data
capture, and the GPC is no exception. First, patients exercise choice and often receive care from multiple
systems. For example, even within the VA healthcare system, the nation’s largest integrated delivery
system, more than 50% of patients receiving VA care in any one year also receive some services from the
private sector. Similarly, it has been well chronicled that patients who are insured through HMOs and
Medicare Advantage plans often receive services through the VA as well. Second, patients change providers
over time as a result of changes in their health care benefits. Third, patients are referred out of smaller
systems to receive specialized care only available at tertiary centers. Fourth, while the GPC sites collectively
have very large (and growing) primary care populations who receive the majority of their care at the GPC
sites, GPC sites provide a considerable amount of specialty care to large numbers of patients for whom the
site may not have routine, longitudinal primary care data. In this context, payer and health plan claims data
can provide information on out of system health care utilization. Our funded contract for PCORI proposed
supplementing our data repositories with Medicare/Medicaid claims data from CMS through ResDAC to
meet our contractual obligations to increase the completeness of the resulting data resource.
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Study Objectives/Research Questions:
The objectives should pinpoint what the researcher plans to do and expects to achieve. The number of objectives
should be relatively few and listed in approximate order of priority or importance. The objectives listed should
underscore the major elements of work that are realistically achievable.
Within the context of GPC and PCORnet, our study has four overarching aims:
(1) To understand the development, treatment, and progression of breast cancer
(2) To understand the development, treatment, and progression of amyotrophic lateral sclerosis (ALS)
(3) To understand the development, treatment, progression, and consequences of healthy and unhealthy
(overweight and obesity) weight
(4) Serve as a greater national resource to understand the development, treatment, progression, and consequences
of acute and chronic disease cared for within the United States healthcare system and in support of quality care
for the conditions championed by the PPRNs in PCORnet as well as the other conditions studied by our peer
CDRNs. We are including investigators from the ABOUT Hereditary Breast Cancer PPRN
(http://pcornet.org/patient-powered-research-networks/pprn8-university-of-south-florida/) and the Vasculitis
PPRN (http://pcornet.org/patient-powered-research-networks/pprn14-university-of-pennsylvania/).
To support these aims from a methodological basis, we seek to expand the data completeness of our patients’ health
care processes and outcomes and understand the information gain for our complete and comprehensive population by
comparing correlations between the Medicare and Medicaid claims data with the data in our CDRN that includes the
electronic health record and billing data from each of our component health systems, clinical registry data (eg. hospital
tumor registries), private payer claims data, and patient-reported outcomes, as available, and work with our GPC and
CDRN investigators to answer specific cohort questions to achieve our overarching aims.
Our first methodological hypothesis is that when our health systems function as tertiary or quaternary care facilities,
they will hold very comprehensive (detailed, multifactorial signals, structured and un-structured) indicators of health
and care processes but as patients return to their primary care and especially rural environments, the Medicare and
Medicaid claims data will provide valuable signals of follow up care processes and outcomes. For example, a breast
cancer patient living in rural Kansas may have come to KUMC for diagnosis and returned to their local providers for
treatment. In another scenario, a patient may be referred by their primary care physicians to our health systems for
procedures and specialty care. Thus in this context, we seek to measure the contribution of claims data to fill in a more
“complete” picture of our patients’ health.
Second, there is considerable variability in the mix of primary versus specialty care within our health systems and in
comparison to the larger United States healthcare system composed of community hospitals and providers. The degree
to which analyses based upon the cohorts contained in the GPC reflect the larger populations within our states is not
well characterized and our hypothesis is that it may be condition specific. For example, ALS patients are usually seen at
tertiary care centers such as Amyotrophic Lateral Sclerosis Association (ALSA) or Muscular Dystrophy Association (MDA)
sponsored clinics due to their need for a knowledgeable and experienced multidisciplinary health care team including
Physical Therapists, Occupational Therapists, Respiratory Therapists, Speech Therapists, Social Workers, Nurses,
Equipment Vendors, and Dieticians. Since each GPC site has an ALS clinic sponsored by ALSA or MDA or both, we should
cover most of the ALS patient population in our states; however whether our patient population represents the larger
population in the regions is still in question. Similarly for other diseases such as breast cancer and obesity, we may only
cover a small fraction of the patient population in our regions. Thus, our second objective is to calculate the
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distributions of our three conditions and their treatment patterns for our cohorts within the GPC relative to their
occurrence in our larger state regions.
Finally, during the tertiary care periods, understanding the correlation between EMR, billing and claims data is not well
described for a diverse set of health systems encompassed by the GPC. Most of the risk adjustment and health services
research has rested on standardized claims data from sources such as CMS via ResDAC. Our ability to use rich and more
current clinical and administrative data to drive trial recruitment and observation for PCORnet will hinge on the ability to
quality control these new data sources and quantify the relative support of EMR and billing systems-based
computable phenotypes versus established claims-based models. This will be accomplished for diagnoses, procedures,
hospitalizations/home care/ambulatory visits, medications, and provider characteristics between EMR and CMS claims.
A specific example will be to compare diagnostic code assignments in claims versus EMR and billing data for cohort
characterization, determining how encounters matchup between claims and EMR and how accurate and timely EMR and
billing systems-based computable phenotyping is against claims.
Some specific research questions we are looking to investigate for our three selected conditions are the following.
ALS
•
•

•
•
•
•
•
•

Compare the effectiveness of symptomatic management of ALS such as the management of pseudobulbar
affect (emotional lability), excessive drooling, and cognitive function
Compare the assessment of the ALS symptoms using measurement scales such as the ALSFRS, the ALS
Cognitive Behavior Screen, the ALS quality of life measure, the Center for Neurologic Study-Lability Scale, and
the Drooling Scale
How often do ALS patients receive their follow-up care through our clinics versus other providers?
Compare treatments and outcomes of ALS patients from diagnosis to death for the overall CMS population
versus those managed by our clinics
How many ALS patients are on Riluzole, the only treatment that has been shown to slow ALS, versus
symptomatic medications (e.g., anticholinergic for drooling)?
Compare the basic diagnoses of complications such as DVT/PE (deep vein thrombosis/pulmonary embolism)
and aspiration pneumonia in the EMR, billing, and claims across GPC sites
How do code assignments of PEG tube placement and BIPAP in EMR compare against CMS claims?
How do the basic demographics of our ALS patients compare to the overall state population?

Breast Cancer
•
•
•
•
•
•

Are there serum markers or radiologic findings (breast density) in high risk patients that predict for
development of disease?
Compare the effectiveness of using Magnetic Resonance Imaging (MRI) or mammography in young patients
and women who have dense breasts to improve health outcomes (i.e., survival, local recurrence, mortality)
Compare different approaches to manage ductal carcinoma in situ (DCIS)
Compare the safety and effectiveness of therapies for reducing risk of breast cancer among high risk patients
Compare the disease-free survival and health-related quality of life for patients receiving molecularly-guided
therapy versus usual care
Compare the adherence, overall survival, and health-related quality of life for patients receiving various
diet/exercise interventions
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•
•
•

Compare effects of survivorship care planning models on cancer follow-up care, preventive services, health
promotion behaviors, and patient-reported outcomes
Analyze effect of genetic testing on treatments and patient reported outcomes
Determine predictors and outcomes of breast reconstruction options including complications, patient reported
outcomes, and oncologic safety

Obesity:
•
•
•

•
•
•
•
•
•

Compare the effectiveness or side-effects of medication dosing based on weight versus lean body mass versus
body surface area versus BMI
Examine the effectiveness of implementation of pediatric or adult guidelines by providers in reference to
particular diseases (e.g., blood pressure screening) and variability across providers
Explore the impact of obesity on specific outcomes in the hospital (e.g., risk of wound infection in obese and
lean individuals undergoing Caesarian section) or in the outpatient setting (e.g., frequency of ER visits for
asthma in lean and obese children)
Compare different approaches to management (lifestyle, telemedicine, surgery, medication) of obesity in
different populations (children, young adults, elderly)
Compare the safety and effectiveness of interventions for obesity in populations of various ages and track
short and long term outcomes (e.g., gastric bypass at 16-20 years of age versus 26-30 years of age)
Compare the health-related quality of life for patients receiving surgery or medication versus lifestyle
interventions
Identify prevalence of polymorphisms and abnormalities in typical obese, overweight and normal populations
Explore the impact of obesity on health care costs in specific populations (e.g., duration of hospitalization after
coronary artery bypass)
Compare the effectiveness of including weight management as a routine intervention with orthopedic injuries
involving lower limbs

In addition, we are looking to investigate treatment patterns and outcomes of patients in the above 3 cohorts; therefore
we need to understand follow-up care occurrence, long term care placement timings, and hospitalization details.
Furthermore, through discussions with our partner PPRNs (the ABOUT Hereditary Breast Cancer and Vasculitis PPRNs),
we identified the following research questions to address.
•
•

Compare CPT code assignments in claims versus EMR and billing data for representing BRCA testing for
Hereditary breast and ovarian cancer (HBOC)
Compare the effectiveness of using low-dose glucocorticoids versus stopping glucocorticoid treatment entirely
in patients with established diagnosis of granulomatosis with polyangiitis (GPA)

Study Design:
The basic objective is to describe how the project will operate. In some studies, Medicare or Medicaid data will be
used to supplement other data. In this instance, the researcher should briefly state the design of the overall project
and then describe in detail how the CMS data being requested will be used in the study. Uppermost in the reviewers’
minds are the questions of how each piece of information relates to the hypotheses to be tested, issues to be studied,
or program(s) to be demonstrated.
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Our overall objective is to create a de-identified resource that merges CMS claims and GPC site data to
characterize the increase in data completeness and comprehensiveness provided through claims
integration. We will be conducting three technical and methodological analyses in support of our cohorts:
(1) Quantifying completeness of the health system-derived data repositories
(2) Evaluating the distributions of health and care processes for the patients within the GPC versus the larger
Medicare and Medicaid populations in our region to understand how studies of the GPC population generalize
to the broader populations in our states.
(3) Using CMS claims data to enhance quality control processes for aggregating health system-derived data and
establishing correlations with CMS claims data for health system-derived data to support trial recruitment and
observational studies.
To conduct the analyses, we are requesting the following research identifiable files from CMS:
• Medicare claims: Outpatient & Carrier [2011, 2012, 2013, 2014, 2015, 2016, 2017]
• Medicare Master Beneficiary Summary File (A/B/D) Segment [2011, 2012, 2013, 2014, 2015, 2016, 2017]
• MedPAR [2011, 2012, 2013, 2014, 2015, 2016, 2017]
• Part D event data [2011, 2012, 2013, 2014, 2015, 2016, 2017]
• Part D characteristics files [2011, 2012, 2013, 2014, 2015, 2016, 2017]
• Medicaid MAX Person Summary [2011-12]
• Medicaid MAX Inpatient File [2011-12]
• Medicaid MAX Prescription Drug [2011-12]
• Medicaid MAX Other Therapies [2011-12]
• Medicaid MAX Long Term Care File [2011-2102]
Outpatient, Carrier, MedPAR, Part D, and Medicaid MAX files are necessary to capture healthcare events that occur
outside of our health systems (e.g., capturing follow up care processes and outcomes) as well as validate events that
occur within our health systems. For example, a patient may be diagnosed at the University of Kansas Cancer Center but
returned to Western Kansas for follow up care. In addition, for breast cancer patients not treated at university cancer
centers, we will be able to establish comparative data regarding treatment patterns and outcomes. The Medicaid data in
particular may inform pediatric obesity and other childhood illnesses and long term care elderly received in nursing
homes. Medicare Master Beneficiary Summary File (A/B/D) Segment and Medicaid MAX Person Summary files are
necessary for evaluating patient characteristics across GPC versus the larger Medicare and Medicaid population in our
regions. The Medicaid MAX Prescription Drug file is necessary to capture medication exposures that occur outside of our
health systems as well as validate medication exposures that occur within our health systems. Our team leaders such as
Dr. Chrischilles (GPC lead adviser on breast cancer), Dr. Sutphen (PI of the ABOUT PPRN), Dr. Merkel (PI of the Vasculitis
PPRN), and Dr. Krischer (Director of the Data Coordinating Centers for ABOUT and Vasculitis PPRNs) have extensive
experience in analyzing Medicaid/Medicare data for research.
For statistical analysis of the observational data in our de-identified repository for answering specific research questions,
we will preprocess the data using propensity score methods so that subgroups of study and control patients with similar
risk profiles can be compared. Propensity score for a patient is the predicted probability that the patient receives the
intervention. Thus, subsets of the intervention and control groups that have similar distributions of the propensity score
will have similar distributions of the risk factors. To identify subsets of study and control group members with similar
propensity scores and we will randomly sample patients within propensity score categories as follows:
1. Develop a logistic regression model to predict the probability of patients receiving the intervention as a function
of risk factors. The predicted probability is the propensity score.
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2. Rank the population from lowest to highest propensity score.
3. Divide the population into groups according to propensity score quintiles.
4. Within each propensity score quintile, divide people into the intervention group and a control group. Controls
are most common in the lower quintiles and least common in the higher quintile.
5. Sample equal numbers of intervention cases and control subjects from each quintile.
6. Examine the distribution of risk factors between intervention and control subjects to see how similar their
measured risk factors are.
7. Fit a new model (e.g., relative risk, odds ratio) to assess the effect of the intervention on the combined sample.
Machine learning based predictive analytic models can also be applied to the risk-adjusted study and control
groups.
Finally, to create the de-identified data resource from CMS claims data and clinical data from GPC sites, we will adopt
privacy-preserving record linkage protocols that were successfully implemented by our partners such as Indiana
University/Regenstrief Institute and the CAPriCORN CDRN to securely link claims and EMR data. Since patient’s trust is
with their home health systems and academic medical centers, we seek to avoid transmitting PII through the GPC
network infrastructure. We would seek to work with ResDAC, the CMS Contractor, and other CDRNs to implement a
privacy-preserving approach for brokering file linkage between CDRNs and CMS to support PCORnet. First, individual
GPC sites will send the NewWave-GDIT (Research Data Distribution Center under contract with CMS) encrypted
beneficiary identifiers (e.g., SSN, HICs, name, DOB) along with a randomly generated ID for each of their patients. After
receiving beneficiary information from each GPC sites, NewWave-GDIT will generate the finder files that contain
mappings between the random IDs and CMS IDs and send the crosswalk files and CMS data back to KUMC (not individual
GPC sites). Finally, KUMC will integrate the crosswalk and CMS data with individual site EMR data (limited data set)
through linking the random IDs. This will allow KUMC to achieve record linkage of patients’s EMR and claims data
without obtaining or retaining actual patient level PII from individual GPC sites. At last, the merged dataset will be deidentified and made available to project team members for running analyses (against data in relational database tables
schema defined by RESDAC, the PCORnet Common Data Model, and the i2b2 star schema) or executing i2b2 via web
client.
The integration of CMS and GPC site data is expected to increase the completeness and comprehensiveness of clinical
information on our patients that will lead to more accurate cohort characterization, which is critical for both prospective
and retrospective studies. For example, for breast cancer, one may need to investigate serum markers/radiologic
findings in high risk patients that predict for the development of the disease or compare the safety and effectiveness of
therapies for reducing risk of breast cancer among high risk patients. Moreover, for obesity research, one may need to
explore the impact of obesity on specific outcomes in the hospital (e.g., risk of wound infection in obese and lean
individuals undergoing Caesarian section) or in the outpatient setting (e.g., frequency of emergency visits for asthma in
lean and obese children), or explore the impact of obesity on health care costs in specific populations (e.g., duration of
hospitalization after coronary artery bypass).
Describe the sample population to be studied and the method to be used to select or identify the study population in
the data files. Discuss the issue of precision or power of the study and the strength of its eventual conclusions. If
applicable, indicate whatever power calculations might have been done to justify the sample size and comment
whether the sample size will permit accurate generalization to larger populations.
We anticipate for most projects CMS data will give us ample sample sizes to meet statistical power requirements. There
are occasions where project specific power will have to be estimated.
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Table 1. Description of CMS data files and key variables needed for analysis.*
Study objective/measure

Data variable(s)

CMS data file(s) needed

Treatment patterns

Diagnosis, procedures, medications

Outcomes

LTC placement, hospitalization

Distribution of conditions across
regions

Diagnosis, demographics

Cohort characterization

Diagnosis, procedures, medications

Outpatient, Carrier, Part D Event &
Characteristic, MedPAR, MAX
Inpatient, MAX Prescription, MAX
Other Therapies
Outpatient, MedPAR, MAX Inpatient,
MAX Long Term Care
Outpatient, Carrier, Master
Beneficiary Summary File (A/B/D)
Segment, MedPAR, MAX Person
Summary, MAX Inpatient
Outpatient, Carrier, Part D Event &
Characteristic, MedPAR, MAX
Inpatient, MAX Prescription, MAX
Other Therapies

* Note: With the exception of the assessment data and the Part D Event file, all files are distributed as full-record files.

Briefly state the dependent (or response) variables, the independent (treatment or explanatory) variables, and the
factors that may need to be measured or accounted for because they might otherwise confound the analyses.
The dependent and independent variables are research question specific. For example, in comparing the effectiveness
or side-effects of medication dosing based on weight versus BMI, the dependent variable would be effectiveness or sideeffects and the independent variables would be the different medication dosing based on weight and BMI. In this case,
other variables that may confound the analysis include patient demographics and comorbidities.
If relevant, discuss the project’s cross-sectional aspects (comparisons in one time period) and longitudinal aspects
(comparisons over time).
This is also research question specific. Some observational studies we aim to conduct only involve analysis of data
collected from a population at one specific point in time; for example, examining the prevalence of polymorphisms and
abnormalities in typical obese, overweight and normal populations. On the other hand, our other studies may require
longitudinal comparisons over time such as understanding the progression of diseases. For example, the average survival
of ALS patients from onset to death is three to four years, most die from respiratory failure. About 10% can survive
longer than 10 years. It is thus important to compare treatments and outcomes of ALS patients from diagnosis to death
for the overall CMS population versus those managed by our clinics.
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If the requested CMS data files are to be linked to other non-RIF CMS data files or non-CMS data sources, specify
these additional data files in Table 2 below. Per section 10 of the DUA, the requestor cannot link CMS data files
without noting this request in the study protocol.
Table 2. Description of additional files and purpose for linking to CMS RIF data.
Name of additional files

Purpose for linking to RIF data

CDRN i2b2 clinical data warehouses
used to create PCORnet Common
Data Model (CDM) databases at each
site containing EMR, Registry and
Billing information, geocoded
sociodemographics, and death status

Create a comprehensive and complete picture of patients’ health as a deidentified data resource to facilitate clinical research. Ability to
characterize the sociodemographic characteristics of patients served by the
GPC institutions in comparison with the overall state populations
Note that sociodemographic information is incorporated at the census
tract level which was derived from the American Community Survey and
the 2010 Census Summary File (https://assets.nhgis.org/originaldata/acs/2012ACS_5.pdf and https://assets.nhgis.org/originaldata/modern-census/2010sf1.pdf) . The final linked resource used in the
analysis will be de-identified by removing dates directly related to the
individual and other identifiers specified by the Safe Harbor method.

Data Limitations:
Claims data only contain information on services covered, or billed to, Medicare and do not include information for
beneficiaries enrolled in a Medicare managed care plan. While integrating CMS and EMR data provides more complete
pictures of patients’ health we recognize that in certain subpopulations the claim perspective would really be provided
through partnership with the company providing the managed care plan. A main objective of this study is to investigate
the degree of information gain by including CMS and how that will affect our cohort characterization tasks for this first
fee-for-service claims model. We will subsequently work with current and future payers involved in the FDA Sentinel
initiative and other data sharing collaborative efforts to understand their ability to share data for managed care
populations.
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